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Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
■ Chrlstlanus mlhi nomen est. Catholieus vero Cognomen. (Christian Is
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q\xt CUtholic lUcorï).

,lc nan theism is neither a necessary espressinn, £

sub-structure Ot serene^-.“«hou they attempt to conceive 
rationale of tlieuimur e _ (ranknpse their Unknowable as all universal suh- 
and ol ton much intellectual Iranune»» u BUtlliulat0(I into m.mething
ami intrepidity toJ^8, ? he wi.U-li is neither matter nor spirit nor
closure et its "h rUnmings , (.orapoUnd er synthesis of both, but a
cel red them. That he do. s acc i . t,.rti,„„ ipiiil, he is trying to

l expected a satisfactory mission at and employ* th^,Se eutP a case in squar/thc c ircle by finding a common
this place, and was not disappointed, boostin st j. u‘ • van only be measure of incommensurable*. If he i*
The following from the leading secular Its favor g. the”supposition that either a dualist nor i mon st, but main-
paper in the State, Montgomery being accounted ‘°t^sirolPto create a tains that the practical reason 
the capital city, shows how well we an ovi rmasto g ^ ^ orl lnaJ f.Boapc from the snares which lie has 
were received by our non-Catholle problem and 1)r0ULlt itd0 subjection laid for it only by thinking of the um-
brethren : , , . , „A1.lament—unlesB indeed the verse as being at one and the same

- father Brannan is a most earnest his better ludgimnt tiri ■ anJ its totality the subject of con-
and convincing speaker. He holds an whole voum J ldl',,,d at trary predicates, tv again makes on the
audience as by a spell from the moment unheseem ng droll > »“> “ and luima„ mind a demand to which from its
he ouens until hr- finishes, rivets, and the expense of scient me in|u,r ,.,msUtiition it cannot respond,
clinches a powerful argument for the theological‘I’^^hU curious procerb It can think ot a being whose activities
cause he chant pions. He is exceedingly reconcile the antagonists are subject to tile laws of the conserva
dramatic, anil makes abundant use of lire s t . . , \ criticism of tien of energy, and at the same time is
all the points of speech and all the arts that have ® r11uons by capable by sell determ,nut,on of direct-
of the actor- sometimes seemingly in a this step ■> one of the an- in g energies which it can noithet in-
flippant sense, in a manner ol mockery those who realiM> thatin ,.roaso nor diminish: mt it cannot
and scorn as he unmercifully Hays an tagomsts s L-ah-anized into a think of that h.-ing as eliciting an act
alleged traducor—but always to con- some rags of scicn ,B . t t|,0 8ame time elective and
since, to drive home what he regards ^mblanco e, subrnsUn^ » shaU » ,nod. II .he worst
as essential truth. , ph. osephy, and masMUOraatng ^ ^ colue8 to the worst, it might probably

“Father ISrannan's career lias been stolen name . >e1, .' , in the lie provoked into looking oil the uni-
public speaker I which this reconciliation plays ... tne 1 miul |, ,Uso, but it cannot

whole cfon*\rl ™"°rhe\ùthor ’Taolut ion think the unthinkable. Any system of 
r h,s’problem‘prlc eds on the follow- thought that require. this et tt is ask- 
înghlinLr: AsmrLso„able and practical ing for the doth^ longer 
beings, we must accept science and r Mullock’s confounding of

jrr.t'Cairs
aa.'iî.va.js aiiasrwffl:
We must, therefore, discover a means by ut y ,ipr,.|„.I1sihle with the
which wemayreasonab ya tte^th >!•« ; Jt ........ . him. if ho

wine II this cu s(-e flt to read tho ledger ol our Intel-
lectual accountant, to bear in mind that

time, and when Iis diitiiict- had .i aiubt pleasant
through my present mission 1 expect 

to spend a few days with him on a re
cent invitation to do so.

Mv next mission was in Montgomery, 
Ala.", where 1 had been a few weeks be
fore.

f t:webid th.e

^nJs^b^mLlebutm-stbeun.

it in accord with a particular sot or true. • • • ‘. J whole principle of
sect which advocates these principles, revolt against that mi nils will

chiiistian_^dvcatios. 'SfSLSSSX'-

li, I',.,'.: E,ebw«e. the patron, -t ^ J a,ïoeatmK .e. tariai. -'I'-'-.1" ‘"[“u reâlVj'ipjilt

sa-rss «srsrw «SSaa&is
hundred and fluenced by the principles of any sect. e n , Mjs m0re illiberal and

~ E—EfsiHE EFESsHEE
nation other than itself. . • ltuor s
direct Injustice, wlietlier more or less, 
to every one who has serious convic
tions upon theological subjects.—From
pamphlet on Undenominationalism,
published l-.MtJ by Jolm Murray, Ale- 
tnarle street, 1 .ondon._______
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àrtheir own

of educating about one 
fifty thousand children in

schools. For the defence of 
convictions they

i fc-i

parish
their conscientious

erected in "'tZreUeTg Daniel Webster, gave 
dious fire-proof buildings, thus relieving sclmo|s ,n his famous speech in
their fellow-citizens of a large amount thQ uirard case. lie said : "It is a

0frltaunt°onf money contributed by “at a school 1er the in-
The amount of me ey structio„ ot youth Irom which Christian

American Catholic instruction by Christian teachers is
nurnoses is proof enough of his generos- sodulougly anti religiously shut out is 
u it \H a tremendous burden this not deistic and infidel both in "**'■* PUI*- 

nn_ nf ,,.irish schools—on the p0se and in its tendency. And Mr. J. 
maintenance ot l • T. (, Snoncer Superintendent ot Public
SS IS and wo?k uuceas- ^ Since -, UVfrt ^b^given

. „ but all this is given to provide the gchool system, writing to Governor missions lu Kent of, 
risi’ne generation with a Catholic Seward in '«^rd to sectarianism to Texas. KcntucUy, 1 had ÏÏ in-
atmosphere, Catholic catechism, m a educaUon.^s d^ ^ a„ relig. teresting experience with a Baptist

word with solid religious training. *0us instruction, if it were practicable, preacher. The day before' ^ the opera bouse.
commonplace to say that this ls a mode of avoiding sectarianism. On began JmissionBl,o came to from expressions made by men whi 

Catholic intei- the contrary, it would be in itself sec- third night t st-Ved on opinions aiiount to something,
ta iariau b-cause it would bo consonant hear what was being said. I shed on op^ ^ ^ don- here. The cen

to the views of a particular class, and the third night, not kno ° fe,sional yielded happy results and a
onnosed to the opinions of other classes, was in the audience, that I - P nnraber were left for instruction.
Those Who reject creeds and resist all from a Baptist prêcher s Bible, tee n was a moBt pleasing oxfterience for 
efforts to infuse them into the minds of Rev. Mr. Moore -that I de- me to sec my old colonel of forty years
the young would lie gratified by a sys- necessary for salvation an ago a most earnest and attentive

E-E “w fea?e«vS5.«i”1 Why BhouU hny Of our citiiou. -ho .-—-j t'hoo U-"—oti.Mi jjrto g?e.t lor -'--|a(-hiluhuh''-rorKiol. S h^objectorl thul wo have the

wish to have children educated accord- ld the reverend gentleman that i Birmingham Ala., but what I have stinotivc trust m reawn w c we w o
ing to their own particular views not somothing must be dySaro the principal features in our ohereof -«« ^u‘ ^

KSsSic K'SEsEfvEi
EB5H23E5 prirrr^ EEEEESI

EBEEEBEE......
rrtSE BEssr" B9EBHFnot show all the truth. It seems to ad- Baptism is necessary for • o(W oodstock College, gave in a recent onhyTalia™^aary'consequences of this
mit that those who attend Sunday- catholics ailirm. Issue of The Messenger an exceedingly on are s0 far-reaching and obvl-
school are receiving proper religious Baptists deny. . .. -v,tp review of the latest book of Vi. 11- ,v disastrous to all science, whether
instruction; but every one knows this Salvation is necessary for baptism. a.Io.ev, ft Credible Doc- rational, that the mind
cannot be granted.—Dr. Levi Seeley o Baptists affirm, trlne." . revolts at receiving it, and instmet-
the State Normal School, Trenton, N. J. Catd0'Hmmed\ately to the chal- Father Brosnahan is at once an in- . , i^eels that lurking in It there must

Dr. Wallace Radcliffe (Presbyter,an); I was ready, and for exor.vblo logician and the master of a ^me gross confusion of thought
In our Church-life we recognixe the e. \ge; , P ,,i Sa8 soon as possible and fascinating style, so that acute and [n the brief space that remains to me I

Trinitv • home, school, and Church, a ,un ‘ necessary preliminaries, cultured minds find a rare J y shall try to indicate succinctly some of
Wpleyc'ord no’t easily broken. The arrange thU he did not everything that "e writes. Inthi, ^ ^ ot that con fusion My

school, the school is a home. In reply with me himself, but latest article ho is at his b<wt, l g readers will par Ion me if I renew the
intelligible Christianity ‘"^nlt"ntended to get some one else, and demolishing a ^“^FetaZ of memory of some elementary and unnv
sight of this important that he mteime s „ , chaUongo impose on certain readers because o stil) deflations of logic. 1 bo

'Sissurur^rs: ercws»»!».««K,.», ow”®» srL-.ysrti ïrs’ss ai fE -a vssr~ST55 “is1' vz at?sF$‘g&.1vt FEEru-,,» EEEtsttK's;; s:»""- zzs'srs-r-ur
the school room, all religious teaching ^dWashington, D. C., October 7, l'.KK). co“dd|, 't haVe to get permission from or's. . imr hlsnroblem mere negation. The distinction botwee
is to be relegated to the Church and From the North American Review, ™ulchurch| ' Tllcn [ wrote and asked Dr. ™h^°h? assumes to be contradictories and contrenos isfarn^
the family circle. But to put it January, D-ihs ; d him why|ho did not.get that PO™^™ «[j onc liable — Religion and o®'^ opposition that arises
briefly, if a child cannot become pro- I am a Protestant of the firmest -l before bo challengod *Eaont have Science—declares himself merely an f the assertion of a mode or attn-
Su. ™d,...-«'»•.... eskfis sns... il......-"s-s:: 'ssr ïs“^-“ïsrtrs

quire the necessary knowledge of God, ious truths in the youthful mind. For had no debate. I did notMsn departing from hia avowed purpose, as aad being, if applied to tho dodo.
llis laws, rewards and punishments this it has been assailed y ^ the last night, having Father Brosnahan demonstrates, an By n0 eflort 0f the mind can we conceive Npw Yovk_ jane :i.—In an address
without the daily presentation of those Catholic ^/’“^‘chVrged with being te^t copies of all 1 wrote him, I read usurping the judicial lunctic . a thing susceptible simultaneously of ^ at tho annual meeting of the

_ smsr-i-V-«s E3-s r«s?asa-tn -tsstk: -, asrsrtJsr-rrs

iilSSilSrsü Bisse ipSES mmm êéieppbiwks. It IS nourished and youth of to-day Bible ,, Ar•!!U War many years ago, and undoubtedly many of them, not ner^ y I ^ ,)e aud at the same time not a of divorce can bo combated,
with which our daily exerci. instructions in the truths ot the Civil ' a ?.. . j in colonel of the casual, receptive, and injudicious t s thoro is any law of our cog- u Vm, must carry the sacred missionsSïSi.ïg S»- Jâi» BSrsfiSSBT-"!»?» &trKxî5r5srJ

srs-TraSa:T.?jr?.-yt ssirras »*b,“rsarv?r‘X‘-i»i,«“K~ ss b^rsr^rtïris
K“™... .K«; z\£r=:rx,r;;:xSeEbsTtutss»
in every soul confided to her* » In our judgment tho denominationa the hero of t - d utting his the assurance that they were tendeicd J- the 8am0| but between two ivik,?,,,s „f tho institution in which
times, under all circumstances, w sct,ools of the land, as compared with to grasp y ’ si10uidèr said : “I tho reckoning of an indifferent and un , ( in„ „r two qualities agree- {, h."d lM,,,n educated than Benedict
rest, without break, trom the crad tho purely secular or state schools, are other hand p 7 ' ighted ;” and concerned accountant, into reading tec . in anm0 ge7icrlc aspect, yet mutually { ld daim tho protection of
the grave. „„ moral grounds aonS as a then I be^tn to think my little piece dlaletic his antithetic and exclusive as lor m- thc stars and Stripes after h,s treason

S™;,1itv-not less than of vice. That u be- still further eonttrmm, we wUh Be of discrediting their pleas, and ot „„ right, andBcientillo think- he had received letters from
lief should be fostered k™ough- IdoiVt know how many hundred people, rendering a new form of bootoverdD ' wrong. Sncii an opposition in v testant clergymen, asking him to

Times ; therein is not unnatural. We thorough I don t know ^ ^ talkod to mc predetermined and h^' Borlblo to the doctrine of I lualism exists between t thom „n some common platform,
“Is a non-sectarian school possible! ,y bolicvc that our Church ^shou^ «mier.UWl philii)pines_ and amonR WH1 bo against bath and unfavorable to mattor and spiril, which are not merely [rom which the evil of divorce might be

Let us see. Either tho school adu lts j^est at least SlO.nOO.Ot tne ^ other things he said : “ Where there neither. Christian prin- dissimilar in character, but so con- f hti It is tho Hrst time that the
in its teaching that God exists or that <ar9 in denominational oh ^ ^ much,8 virtue, purity and chastity It is a fundamental Chnstiai that the concept of one not ,,ro,ostant clergy have ever asked us
He does not exist, or that it does not w, , Because we bo evethUsyin m™ much ^ country there is ciple that there can be doos n„t include, but positively to jllin then, in such a movement.
know whether lie exists or not. H it is the American one and the omy^ ^ to be religion there.” between religion and true science, ox(^ude8 the other. That there may be a - 1!o,nember, there have been—,»'«*
admits that lie exists, then it is theis- ono._Literary Digest, Vol. - I suppose lie intended it as a compb- whatever apparent eontradiet o y ltho8i8or contraries ,n the universels dWo,.ces twenty years m Hus conn-
tic • if it supposes that He does not Moterlv D. D„ iteglus 1 ! £?”'„ he said that he wished there sometimes exist between religion anc y ible,but it is the very thing tvv-. that means that twice that manycMst thonT is atheistic; it it pro- Rev. K. C. Mc*«in tho -nt ^ ' priests there like more unproved scientificworktng hypo- ev'e,y system of dualism : ^ns have been separated who had
fesses not to know whether lie exists or Professor of I astoral 1 by mvs!,f but I am just as near the Philip- theses. included Father man is declared to be a synthesis of l ,ct „„ man put them asunder,
not, then it is agnostic. We will go a Unlversity of Oxford says . To. as I care to be. Cent nues aud concluded Father ma(tar and splrit, and us act.vittos a
step further. The ideas directing the „nnnt be too often or too strong- 1 invited by my long-time Brosnahan : synthesis of freedom and determinism.

àKWïïaç -ïEEHHES B&ressüÿFB
revelation, or that they will have noth- eaety o ■ t by any possibility, "cn'-
mg to say on the question, and leave cept.

have I

insult to common sense

ithe

a notable one. 
and d. fender of the Church he repre
sents he is known in most ot the 

States, and wherever he ap
pears ho draws an audience.

The church was too small.
secured the large and commodi- 

. .. MirLhonseforme. Tliisalso proved
lack of capacity, and then I went to 

I have reason to hope,

* n
ireason.Southern

General
Oates

The device by 
marvellous in its simplicity. U con- 

in assenting to both and 
such assent a learned 

‘A synthesis of 
dictorios.' We cannot part 
certainty of religion nor with the cer
tainty oi science, and we cannot retain 
both‘without making a holocaust ol 

Ueslirew reason, therefore! It 
same in-

It were
magnificent loyalty to

eloquent testimony to the 
the line. giving

the author professes to assume 
the duties ol which he does not perform, 
attempts instead to exercise a function 
for which he lias not tho necessary 
qualifications, creates in consoqu 
an entanglement, escape front which ho 
offers liis readers on.condition that they 
synthesize contradictories, think un- 
thinkables, break Aristotle's head aud 
revert to Babel."

ests is an
faith of our brethren across 
But we cannot refrain from saying that 
they Who, despite obstacles of various 
kinds, regardless of the pessimistic 
prophecies of co-religionists and jeers 

have taxed themselves in 
safeguard the souls of the 

right to tlie gratitude 
fair-minded citizen.

The Catholic

contra- 
with the f 1

ol thc enemy,
order to .
children, have a

IITlie EMERSON'S DEPLORABLE NEGA
TIONS.

have aof every
reason is evident, 
teacher and they who support him

upholders and propagators of Chris- 
Tbere is, we know, a world of 

But

The Christian must admire Ixtncrsoll 
as a man of pure and honest life, and 
high moral ideals ; as a democrat in tho 
large sense of tho word ; us a literary 

of great originality and oftnues ol 
If Emerson had 

the Chris-

the
yHanky

talk about Christianity nowadays.
it is of the kind that lies thinly 

moreo times
practical suggestion, 
lived before Christ came, 
turn's admiration for him had been 
greater ; including some measure ol the 
reverence which ho gladly renders to 
Plain and Aristotle and other great 
minds of Pagan days, who living above 
the slavery of tho senses, attained by 
the light of reason, U a knowledge of 
the Divine Creator and tho moral law.

But Emerson was born only a hun
dred years ago, and through a long lito 
amid singularly fortunate conditions, 
saw not that the light ol freedom and 
civilization in the land which he loved 
rayed right back to the Cross on Cal
vary Ho denied tho Divine Christ, 
Redeemer and Regenerator ; rejected 
the idea of divine revelation and super
natural faith, claiming religion to bo 
entirely natural and revelation contin
uous ; and put the Sacred Scriptures 
a level with tho classics of antiquity, 
or the great expressions of purely 
human genius in the modern day. lie 
outran his time, indeed, as President 
Elliot savs, for his Protestantism was 
swifter in its logic than that of Ins con
temporaries ; but the race lias been 
backward. Boston Pilot.

on a civilization that is growing 
and more materialistic in principle. To 

evoking perhaps
(If

many it is but a name, 
splendid memories, but vague in mean
ing. It is heard, too, in alien school 

it cannot be said to exert 
the lives

!butrooms,
an appreciable influence on

students, who, let us say, arc 
but deficient

of some
clever, eager to get on, 
in the meekness, purity, humility,

which denote moral calibre, 
calibre is the principal 

We may talk of 
but it is

i|
rev

erence 
And moral A

É Fasset of a country.
and prosperity,our success

idle boasting unless we 
recognize that their duties to God are 
the highest and greatest.

home is a 
It is an un 
which loses 
factor

have men who

If

:almost universally
though morality may

.
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CHRISTIANITY THE HIGHEST 
PHILOSOPHY.

men of science venture beyond their 
conflues, they know not what they sav 
S poncer tolls us that there is nothin r 
but the “ unknown and the unknow

“ Keep the babe, Zilla ; keep It in '‘It is best to try for one's self once ; 
your heart of hearts. Never give it— the next time one listens to advice, 
to the — care of another," she said Symphrouius— who had heard all

rssirsresÿss: ilout
œsrjzzï.'zzzsærs “■KSMji^sr-TSiSi «srLrttss,iCFdv'o" vont'" mr-ther knew would bn ‘■You got no more then you deserved | Archbishop of St. Paul, llm words ol tell us that thoie inhumanity. \\ |,at
sac rod lv kept Then, turning to for your wilfulness. ” liut she did not the emmeut uivn.o vvero baneu on the iniauroaurty but nuat liuiiey iiimaelf
Nemesius she said, with a look of love look up, so he missed his little triumph. Gospel ol the day. He said: , declares it to be, a herd of wild
ttotoncomoroklndlcdthe ightinher After the pompous funeral rites, in The lesson conveyed in this morning s beasts V hat Is humanity to the 
fading' eves wh oa smile h-radiated which nothing was spared to make them Gospel is most important. t reveals individual ! A grain ot sand i„ the 
her counv-nànco : “ Nemesius, wo have magnificent, Semesiua sought an inter- as b y a.lightning flash a whole phi lose,- mountain pile when that individual 
loved Farewell !" That was the view with the Emperor, and asked to phy. We are told that .leans, then, throbs beneathithu pleasure ol ;ussi.,u 
ast one hmz so t sigh and all was be appointed to service in Gaul, where seeing that they wished to make Him and is excluded from all the pleasures 

Still ’forever the imperial eagles were advancing to king, lied into.the mountains. ‘ and promises of humanity, Haeckel
Nemesius Clasped the lifeless form in fresh conquest!. His request was Jesus fled because the time for the gives us " matter as the first and last

his armsand mting her face to his, granted with reluctance, for the Em- full manifestation of His power and object of our worship Matte : Jt is 
called her by all thosl endearing names ,,e,-or disliked detaching him from ser- dignity had not yet arrived, turthor- but the clay we tread upon ; it „m 
V, which she had ever fondly responded; vice in Romo, which frequently brought more, the .lews had no. understood the never satisfy our souls. And where in 
hut when no answer came, and ho noted the brave young captain in personal re- true character of the royalty which lie all this is there any inspiration iur 
the Him that already dimmed her beauti- lation with himself. As true as steel claimed. 1 hey imagined a world y morals? Tin. Unknowable is tho doc- 
lui eyes, he laid her back on the pillows in his loyalty in those days when kingdom ; Christ s kingdom n spiritual ; trine of Nescience ; it has never re. 
—she was his no longer—and, covering treachery and conspiracies were com- He reigns over souls, over minds, over pressed passion. Humanity, the 
his ace with his hands, went away to mon, faithful and brave in bis service, hearts We recognize the true charae. tronc, novelist has told us,issupreme, 
his own private apartments to wrestle unquestioning in his obedience and ter of 11,s kingdom, and we say to Him, 1How impotenti tlie thought ni ,t is„u
si,mo with lus grief a grief without fidelity, a noble, soldierly-looking, hand- Jesus, be our King. the miserable being tempted to suicide!ho™ h totholmùous pagans' death some man, Nemesius, unaware8 of the What are His credent as? I might And so f humanity is to liv., if
ended all It was only transfigured to fact, had frequently attracted tho Km- quote the miracles which lie wrought humanity ,s to prosper, if v,n,„. i(i to 
them when it made gods and heroes. peror's favorable notice, who held him one of which is the multiplication of be reality, we must invoke over us the 

Tho anotheosis of men who perished in mind to carry out certain designs in the loaves and tidies, as narrated in reign of Jesus, Balfour and Mullock 
c Jxmodwih go y and ronowm was a and about Rome, which were not yot the Gospel of this day; but, to under- tell us that without the great pri,„■!,,,e, 
divine triumph over death, the renewal ripe. Hut there was no cxcuseexplain stand the full proving force of those that underlie humanity there is nothing 
ot a life that bestowed immortality and able for denying tho favor, and after miracles, we must see them, not one by for us but despair. And so wo 
throned thorn among the gods? it some delay, Nemesius was told that ho one, but in their entirety and in their driven by all the needs of „ur nature, 
satisfled tho proudest ambition of the might make his preparations to leave own perspective. We must see back by all the needs of society, to invoke 
living to be able to offer divine honors for tho distant scone of warfare,-a per- of them tho personality of Jesus ; we oyer us the reign of .losus. Lotus 
to deceased kindred, as it gave them mission which he received with a savage must sec, too the sequence of them in pledge to Hun our allegiance. Lotus 
brotherhood with the deities they wor- sensation of joy, that gave buoyancy to the work of Jesus throughout history, often visit His temples ami thong,, 
shlped; otherwise the thought of death his step, and brought a strange, fierce Whatever theattacksof unbelief against forth into the busy world wr a the 
was one of such inexpressible horror light into bis eye. lie sped him away the miracles ol Christ, His historical inspirations which they wall give us. 
that in speaking of their departed they to his notary, to whom he gave direct- figure remains. " The ma n lineaments L«t the life of Christ be the model ol 
said “ be lias lived," and not that lie ions relating to the household on tho of the person and hie of Jesus are un- ours, and all is well.-Now l etitury.

Aventine ; he drew up his will in brief, touched, undisflgurod by criticism, 
plain terms, and waited until all the says Mr. Harnack, himself. That is 
legal formula to make it valid was tin- enough for us. “Christ, ‘ Mr. Harnack 
ishod then arose to go. ‘‘Remember, admits, •" is the only religion, the only 
the Greek slave, Zilla, is to keep un- moral law that ever will be." “Christ, 
conditional care ot the child ; she must says Renan, "will rema n unpar.vllod. 
not be interfered with. Supply them He is the Son of Man, tho best that 
generously. Tell Symphrouius to re- ever went forth from the womb of 
main faithful—ho has never been other- humanity, lie is the Soil of God, the 
wise—for I trust and confide in him. most perfect mauifest ition of the Divine 
Repeat these, my last words, and give that the world has ever seen, 
him farewell ; for 1 know he will be How different from all other men ! we 
sorely grieved by my going away with- know men, and we know that there is 
out seeing him." These were his last ever in them shortcomings, defects, ob- 
wor(js- liquities. Christ was sinless. All the

Tho next day Nemesius rode out of perfections of the highest moral nature 
Rome at tho lïoad of his legion—the were His. 11c spoke as no other man 
Emperor had promoted him at the last had spoken—the religion preached by 
moment — rode away, determined to Him lathe loftiest that could be imagined 
court death in tli i iront of battle, in by man. Philosophers has grasped 
desperate charges, in perilous attacks, one, one truth, another, another truth— 
and at fearful odds. He carried out his but side by aide with truth there 
intentions until nearly a lumxtrum of the errors. Christ summed up all that

was best, added truths of His own, gave 
lucidity to what hitherto had been vague.
The gosjiels telling of His teachings and 
portraying His personality arc sufficient 
proofs ; either the authentic description 
of what really was or so high are 
their concepts that they demand a 
supernatural authorship.

The sequence was no less superna
tural. With Christ and His apostles

in, to the measures of soft instrumental 
music, and voices of song.

The villa, with its lair and pictures
que surroundings, was tho summer a bode 
of a wealthy Roman patrican, named 
Nemesius (his prinnomeii tradition does 
not give), who had already distinguished 
Liuisulf in the military service of the 
Empire.
Rome, it was in this favorite spot that 
be and his young wile up >nt their days 
in tho realization of an almost idyllic 
happiness. She was not only beautiful 
and endowod with many noble qualities 
but the blood of one of the Cieiar, 
flowed in hor veins, lodng nothing of 
its lire and spirit, which, however, no 
untoward circumstances had aroused— 
happily for her —to disturb her un
clouded life. People used to predict 
that in the future Rome would have an
other Cornelia, hor virtues were so 
blent with a certain modest dignity, 
which was not the offspring of pride, 
but of an elevated nature, 
panionsliip lured Nemesius from the 
baser pleasures of the young patricians, 
and awakened in bis mind the ambition 
to fill out bur high ideal of a true man.
They both honored the gods ; they 
burnt incense before them on their 
household altars, they offered libations 
to secure tlioir favor, they crowned the 
statues of their Penates with fresh 
garlands daily, and attended the grand 
ceremonials held in tho temples in 
honor of their deities, 
religion, but they knew no other ; and, 
while practising the maxims of the best 
pagan philosophy, they had no desire to 
indulge in the license it allowed its 
votaries.

Here in their summer retreat on the 
Arentine, Nemesius and Claudia passed 
their days so blissfully it seemed incred
ible that oven the Rates could possess 
the power to penetrate tile barriers 
erected by Love around their home ; 
and if such a suggestion ever presented 
itself to the mind of either, it was in
stantly banished to the shades. But 
even then, on that fair summer eve, ever 
while tho birds sang and the fountains 
sparkled in the level sunbeams ; while a em 
luminous, infinite mystery seemed to 
veil the far-off spaces, and the flower- 
scented air brooded like a life-giving 
balm over all tho strange silence, and 
long shadows began to steal along the 
slopes blue with violets, a 
approach to the villa exhibited signs 
not only of human occupation, but of 
some impending woe. The numerous 
slaves of the household moved noise
lessly about, with pale, frightened 
faces, speaking only in low whispers 
to each other as they passed to and fro 

hurried errands ; the women who 
tho personal attendants of their 

mistress suppressed their sobs, but did 
not restrain their tears, as they 
crouched listening and expectant on the 
broad marble staircase loading to tho 
tipper apartments ; men, with sun- 
browned faces, and band roughened by 
labor, stood about in silent groups, 
amongst them tho porter, whose duty it 

to keep the great bronze gates at 
the entrance of the avenue. He had 
loft thorn wide open, as if illustrious 
guests in tlieir chariots of ivory and 
gold had passed through ; but only ono 
visitor had entered the villa, not 
through the bronze gates, nor seen of 
any -a king having power that no 
mortal might withstand, lie he higli or was 
low, powerful or weak ; his brow was 
crowed witli asphodel and poppies, and 
his name was Death.

In lier favorite sitting-room, where 
she had pas icd so many ot hor happiest 
days, tho beautiful young wife of 
Nemesiui lay dying. The couch on 
w.licit she reposed, draped witli gold- 
embroidered silk, had been drawn out 
into the middle of the room for air.
The most lavish adornments and price
less treasures in ivory, lapis lozuli, and 

inlaid with gold ; hangings of 
silks, and cunningly-woveu 

mats of rich dyes from the iar East ;
Etrurian vases and graceful statues, 
completed the furnishing of the spacious 
a| artmout, mocking by their splendor
ai d tmir sacred association witli her toward it ; this accomplished, she 1'olt

that lie would soon recognize it as
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CHAPTER 1.
A HOMAN VILLA.

A rough road, which at certain curves 
overlooked tho Tiber, wound steeply 
up tho Aventine to a plateau, where it 
abruptly terminated in front of a double 
gateway of massive bronze, which, 
superbly wrought in open yot solid and 
graceful designs, admitted a view of 
the villa and gardens it protected. 
Not an unobstructed view, however ; 
for great b mghs of old chestnut and 
ilex trees, which shaded the broad 
avenue, intervened here and tliero, al
lowing only glimpses of a iiiarbio facade, 
of a portico with clustered pillars, and 

glided balconies ; while stretching 
away on every side, vistas ol terraces 
all abloom with many lined flowers, 
fountains tossing their spray in the sun
shine, and fair statues gloaming out 
trom the green shadows of tremulous 
vines, enchanted the eye.

Tho great bronze gates wore tin-own 
open, as if for the adinissi >n of illus
trious guests who had conic in state, in 
ivory-mounted and gilded chariots 
such as tho Roman patriciens used—to 
visit tho lord of this fair estate. Dis
tinguished they must he indeed, for 
even the porter was absent from 
his post; gone, doubtless, to snatch 
a glimpse of noble senators and 
jewelled ladies as they stepped from 
tlieir chariots through tho portico into 
the rich and lofty apartments, where 
the most honored guests were received.

A grassy expanse, profusely sprinkled 
with wild violets, such as bloom only 
under the Roman sun, and yellow eistus, 
sloped away from tho shady avenue to 
the garden terraces and winding wilks, 
each one by the combined efforts of art 
and nature more beautiful than tile 
last. Groups of pomegranates full of 
scarlet flowers contrasted with the 
cream-
leaves of the magnolias that grow 
them ; the sweet olive and almond trees 
in full snowy blossom clustered to
gether ; here 
trees, there ono of orange, lllling the 
air with fragrance ; and apart from all 
these, as if keeping watch and ward 
over tho scene, more than one tall 
ilex towered. Feathery palms, foun
tains, and roses that rivalled in beauty 
and fragrance the far-famed roses of 
Pæstum, surprised and delighted the 
eye at every turn; while on the con
iines ol tho grounds a grovo of pines, 
cypresses, and mulberry trees climbed 
the rocky hill, giving a sombre charm 
to its ruggodness, and at the same time 
affording a background which threw out 
in stronger, brighter relief tho lavish 
beauty outspread before it. Through 
all the lovely spaces statues gleamed 
whitoly, or seemed to tremble with life 
under the flickering golden shadows 
cast through the leaves above them. A 
path of colored pebbles led along a 

of tho hill to a cascade leaping 
from its source high up among the rocks 
—just whore a storm-riven cypress had 
fallen, as if it to let in tho sunshine 
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had died.
In a few moments, as if whispered by 

the air, tho sorrowing slaves learned 
that the gentle and noble wife of 
Nemesius had ceased, to breathe; that 
she who had protected them from the 
sometimes oppressive and cruel exac
tions of their task-masters, and had 

been generous and considerate of 
them, was no more. Then the pent-up 

otions of their warm southern hearts 
burst forth in wails of sorrow ; they 
thou lit only cf their own loss, forget
ful of him whose loss was far greater, 
and whose grief was more sacred than 
theirs ; whether their cries would 

or distress him did not enter 
the old stewart

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

The devotion to the Sacred Heart 
should bo the solace and comfort of all. 
St. Peter Damien says: “In this ador
able Heart wo find arms to defend our
selves against enemies, medicines for 
our healing, powerful assistant1'.1 against 
temptations, the sxx’eetest consolation 
in suffering and the purest joys in this 
valley of tears."

Do you wish your thoughts, words 
and actions during tie day to be couse- 
crated to God, or left to the world? It 
is so easy to give them to the Sacred 
Heart, Who is waiting and suffering for 
souls like yours. It it so easy to make 
— that little offering of yourself in the 
morning—and yet you sometimes forget 
it, don't you ? How badly you feel 
when one of your friends is apparently 
forgetful of you ! Then you can under
stand low tho Sacred Heart feels to bo 
so often forgotten, so often slighted by 
those for whom It has suffered and bled. 
Resolve, then, for the future, to bo 
more mindful of that “ Heart that has 
loved men so much."
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tinted blooms and dark waxen

plantation of lime nearer annoy
tlieir minds, until 
Symphrouius, himself nearly distracted, 
drove them out of hearing, and en
forced silence on those whose duties 
required them to remain.

And now, while the short twilight 
deepened into the purple star-spangled 
night, the silence of the beautiful 
gardens, one hour ago steeped in golden 
sunshine, was broken ; low sounds of 
weeping and plaintive cries of lament 
echoed through the shadowy alleys, as 
the sorrowing slaves lied to the more 
distant recesses and grottoes, 
they might vent their grief unmo
lested.

The days passed on, and Nemesius, 
stern and silent in his grief, asked no 
question about his child. The steward 
Symphrouius, who had been his faithful 
serx'itor since his earliest recollection, 

household ad-

desperate xvarfare had passed, in which 
he performed prodigies of x’alor, and 

glorious victories out of the very 
jaws of defeat ; but death eluded him, 
while fame attended all his achieve
ments. His soldiers whispered that he 
bore a charmed life, that he worn sus 
pended troin his neck a magical amulet 
of great virtue, prepared by the augurs 
with mysterious rites in the Temple of
Mars; but — had they known ! —it was there entered into the world a power 
only à soft tress of gold burnished hair utterly unknown heretofore, utterly un
framed in crystal and encased in silk, equaled since. There is an abyss bo- 
the only figment left to him of all the tween the world before Christ and the 
loveliness ho had lost. world since Christ. With Christ the in-

The work ho came to Gaul to aid 1x5- dividual, the family, society were lifted 
ing accomplished, Nemesius was ordered heavenward. In the individual there was 
to Greece, where revolts were taking created the personal conscience ; this is 
place against the Roman rule; there essentially a Christian product—the con- 

to be no delay, the dispatches said, science of the Christian being the divine 
His commands xvero quickly given, and revelation to him of righteousness for 
by sunrise he, at the head of his broken righteousness’ sake—being the echo of 
legion, was on the march southward, the voice of a Supreme Legislator.
" There, there," he thought, “ the With this consciousness now virtues 

of Acheron will not tly my feet ; sprang into existence—charity for the 
there, the infernal gods being propiti- poor, equality among men—purity as 
ous, I mav find what 1 vainly sought in tender as the petals of the rose were 
barbaric Gaul." the flowers decorating humanity. Tho

family, through the unity and indissol
ubility of the marriage tie, became the 
shrine of saintly love and 
virtues. The woman was tho queen of 
the household, reflecting Mary of Naz
areth in herself ; the child told of the 
Babe of Bethlehem ; society throbbed 
with a now life ; the dignity of man-

“ As I was before the Blessed Sacra- hood was recognized ; despotism bo- _
meut," Blessed Margaret Mary writes, came impossible; the -haekle» fell from world. They have a power
“mi «1 div within the octavo of Cornus the limbs of the slaves, and then took seems ioj be beyond naturalChriît^î reeved îrL my God ex! root all the great principles which There is hardly a power on earth equal 
AAssive "races of HDlove. Feeling mv- make for civilization, for progress for to them. It seems as if they coula ai- 
self touched with a desire of making Him social rights and social elevation, most do wliat in reality God alone cau b0,,t°tetarn^d of roXinglto üve Civilization is Christianity. This is do, namely, soften the hard and angry

lnvn -Yen Viiinot make Mo auv the fact of history. hearts of men. Even quarrels gnenay
greater return ol love ’ He said, ‘ linn That tho Christian religion has not to kind words, for an unforgiving heart 
bv doing what I have so often asked of taken within its embrace the whole is a rare monster, 
you and disclosing to me Hi, Divine world, that its growth is gradual, that power of their own for good or e.
Heart llo said: ‘ B ahold this Heart oven under its standard there is vice Hence it is that an unkltm
which lias loved men so much that It and sin, is no adverse argument. God's rankles longer ,n the heart than an 
has spared nothing, even to exhausting ways arc slow and gradual in tlioir ad- angry gesture, nay, oftener tnan 
and consuming Itself, in order to testify vance. He places germs in the world blow.
to them Its love, and in return Ire- xvhich develop with time; and xvo must Kind words are like revelations m
ceive from Hie greater part only ingrat- remember that He is dealing with free- heaven unravelling complicated mis-

willed man, who is able to set at naught understandings and softening tno h.uu- 
tlio best and the most powerful. We ened convictions of years, 
judge Christianity not by what it has Why, then, are 
not done, but by xvhat it has done and kind? Kind in words? There are
xvhat it is able to do where no resist- some difficulties. It is ha'rd tor a
anco is made. clever man to be kind in his words.

“ And so we ask tho question, Is not He has a temptation—a temptation
Christ the highest personification of bordering on the irresistible—to say
moral grandeur that tho world knows ? clever tilings, and, somehow, clever
Is not Christianity the most vital moral things are hardly ever kind things,
principle that has ever been implanted There is a drop ever of acid or lutter 
in the bosom of humanity ? Is not the di- in them. And on the whole, to say 
vine in Christianity so transparent that clever things of others is hardly ever
all the efforts of adverse criticism have without sin. There is something 111
not been able to darken it ? Audit this genius which is analogous to a sting- 
is so. we ask, either Christianity is xvhat Its sharpness, its delicacy, its pain, its 
it professes to be. from God ; or if it is a poison—genius has all those things as
fraud, is not the moral power that rules well as tho sting. A man who lays him-
the universe responsible? If Christianity self out to amuso is never a safe man to
is not divine, all is chaos, all is confusion have for a friend or even an acquaint* 
and despair. Furthermore, is it not ance. He is not a man whom any une 
plain that there is a divine principle at really lox-es or respects. No one xvas 
work in Christianity ? ever drawn nearer to God by a sarcasm.

It has been said by a pagan speaker of Our Lord’s words in the gospel shouiu 
the day that the objection toChristianity be our model.—Father Faber, 
is that it is too much above human weak
ness. Very xvell ; but as a matter of fact,
Christianity his taken hold of raon and 
of humanity, and has lifted them to 
heights to which otherwise they 
never have aspired. Is it not because the 
force in Christianity is divine ? Yes,
Jesus, be our King 1 To whom else 
could we go ? Not indeed, to the science 
of tho day, which makes so much prom
ise and which is such a failure when it 
steps beyond its true confines, tho phe
nomena of nature. It is Tyndill who 
says, “ Lot us go as far as wc can to the 
very rim of nature, and still xvhat is 
there beyond ?"

Yes, what is there beyond ? That is 
xvli.it the soul is anxious to know ; for, 
with all that nature has or can give 
there is within us all an emptiness 
which nothing in nature cau fill. When

where
“The Son of Man is come to seek 

and to sax-e that which was lost." lie 
to save the sinners; He sufferedcame

and died for them, and now 11 is Sacred 
Heart is seeking them and pleading with 
them to return to Him once more. Ilis 
most tender love is shown in this de
votion which is so efficacious for the 
sah’ation of all. He offers full forgive- 

for all the past and promises to 
comfort, direct, protect and help all 
those who will give Him only some little 
return for His love.

was tho only one of the 
mitted to his presence, and he under
stood without words that silence on his 
part xvas expected. The family notary 

summoned two or three times to 
reoeixre instructions relating to the 
obsequies, which Nemesius delivered in 
brief terms, then dismissed him.

Zilla waited day after day, hoping to 
be summoned to her master's presence; 
but he made no sign, and, girding up 
hor courage, she determined to go to 
him unbidden, having upon her mind 
something which caused her groat 
anxiety about her infant charge, toward 
whom her heart went out with tendorest 
love ami i>ity. The apathy and neglect 
of Nemesius hurt and exasperated her ; 
but, reasoning like a woman, she thought 
if ho could hear the cause of her anxi
ety, it would not only remind him of 
the existence of his offspring, but 

the natural instincts of affection
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upon
basin, so skillfully constructed that it 
looked like an accident of nature. In 
its swift descent, smiting the rocks 
with silvery music as it fell, it looked 
like spangled gauze lightly swayed by 
tho summer breeze. The air was full 
of languorous fragrance ; the finches 
carolled tlieir love-songs among the 
limes ; and a nightinagle, poised on the 
topmost bough of an ilex, poured out 
s rains of melody that might have been 
stolen from the lyre ot Orpheus.

From the cascade a wide walk, tes
sellated with black and yellow marble, 
led to a plateau that overhung a steep 
descent the terminus of the garden on 
that, side—which xvas protected by a 
parapet of some hard red stone grace
fully cut and polished, and in keeping 
witli its surroundings. From this point 
the view was extensive and command
ing. Beloxv lay the city, and far away 
the country beyond—the imperial city, 
with it*» temples in honor of the gods, 
its columns and triumphal arches, its 
treasures of Grecian art, its monu
ments of Roman p >wor ; “ its spoils and 

of the Punic and Gallic

How can wo refuse 11 is pleadings? 
Ilow dare we hesitate any longer ? Let 
us go to Him with love and confidence, 
and consecrate our lives to his service 
and strive now to commence and repair 

we have done Him by our

waves

the injury 
sins and ingratitude, and each day strive 
to lov'e Him more and more : and to 
teach others to know and love Him by 
spreading the devotion of the League 
of tho Sacred Heart.

to he continued.

all other
REVELATION MADE TO BLESSED 

MARGARET MARY TO ESTAS- 
LISH THE FEAST OF THE 
SACRED HEART OF JESUS.
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KIND WORDS.
Kind words are tho music of the 

which 
causes.arouse

biief dream of happiness the pale, 
recumbent figure in tlieir midst, over 
whose features tho white, shadows of 
approaching dissolution 
without impairing, but rather render
ing more perfect in beauty, their 
classic outline. Those upon whom the 
shadow of death falls have strange, 
restless fancies, it is said ; hers was to 
be brought here ; and Nemesius, who 
deni *d lier nothing, had lier couch 
lemovel —himself assisting, lost the 
least jar should increiso her suffering—- 
and placed according to her desire. 
Clinging to his hand as ho loaned over 
hor, his face almost as white as hors, 
and sot in lines of «torn, unspeakable 
grief—clinging as if so Fate could not 
separate them, she whispered : “ I

not leave thee! Bjaeeeh tho gods

sure
a living link between himself and hor 
who was beyond recall, by which a new 
happiness xvould lie awakened that some 
would soften the asperity of his sorrow, 
and at last bring consolation to his de
spairing heart.

Alas for Zilla’s sanguine hopes!
Symphronius had in vain tried to dis
suade her from seeking an interview 
with his master ; lie swore by all the 
infernal gods that she would peril her 
life, and deserve to lose it if she per
sisted, to which she quietly and firmly 
replied: “ When Nemesius hears xvhat itude by reason of the contempt, irrev-

and coldness xvhich

were stealing,

Words have a

trophies
wars"; its d real altars, sic rod to the 
rites of their mythological creed ; its 
palaces, its stately Capitol, and sur- 

nded by groups of .magnificent 
Temples and palaces the Forum, where, 
it was the popular delusion to believe, 
Justice guarded th * laws and liberties 
of tho people with eternal vigilance. 
Beyond the city stretched the Cam- 
pagna, the monotony of its widen extent 
broken harmoniously by the aqueducts, can 
and tho shadows thrown by their great 
arches over the verdant plain, where 
rod and purple anemones and the yellow 
eistus bloomed in xvild prolusion : and a 
few scattered ruins overgrown by wis
terias and wall-flowors, with olive trees 
as old as Romulus grouped about them, 
showing the sito of ancient cities 
levelled ages ago by the advance of 
conquering hosts.
through t ho transparent misty veil that 
shimmered over them, rose tho Alban 
hills ; beyond those the Sabine sum
mits crested with snow. Woods rank 
with verdure, trending southward, 
ou-lined tho boundary of the plain 
on ono side; there, like a bolt of 
emerald, stretched the deadly marshes, 
and far westward glimmered the sea.

It was like a dream of enchantment, 
al i this beauty, these far- reaching views 
under tho blue sky, steeped in the 
splendor of tho Roman sunshine.

But how silent wore the beautiful 
gardens ! how hushed, except 
silvery tinkling of fountains and the 
carolling of birds? Nota human sound !
Was tho place consecrated t > Pan ? 
Was it sacred soil pressed only by 
feet of tho god,? The villa appeared 
as deserted and silent as the gardens, 
although it was tho hour when the 
pleasure-loving Romans, with tlioir 

perceptions of all that is 
bright and beautiful, live! in the open 
air. Outside its walls there was no 
sign of life ; from within, no sounds to 
Indicate that distinguisho l and princely 
visitors were being entertained in the 
luxurious fashion tho Ron ans deligh od

1 have to tell him he will pardon the erence, sacrilege
intrusion, llo is a noble gentleman, they show Me in the Sacrament of Love, 
and I can nob believe that he has boon But what I feel still more is that there 
transformed to a fury. His own child, are hearts consecrated to Me who use 
too —you forget, Symphrouius !” She Me thus. On this account I ask of you 

that they spare mo. brushed by him as ho stood in the door- that the first Friday after the octave of
“ Sacrifice is being offered for thee way of tho antechamber, and, having Corpus Christi bo set apart for a spec- 

at this moment," ho said, biting back passed through several darkened rooms, iai feast to honor My Heart, by com- 
the fury of his grief, while the veins of she at last found hor master in tho memorating on that day, and making 
his forehead stood stood out like cords ; smallest ono at tho end of tho suits, reparation to it by a solemn act, to re- 
for ho saw how vain it would be. He saw her as she entered and stood pair tho indignities which it has ro-

On the other si le of the couch knelt before him, her head bowed, her hands ceived during tho time It has been ex- 
a p ilo, s irrow-stricken woman, who held crossed upon her breast; tho sight of posed on My altars. I also promise you 
a vase’of pungent perfume, in which she her recalled in all its vividness that that My heart shall expand Itself to 
wet a napkin to wipe off the cold sweat sad scene when Claudia breathed her shed in abundance the influence of Its 
from the face of her dying mistress; last, and his face grew white and more Divine Love upon those xvbo shall pay 
for she xvas her favori:e slave, also her rigid. It this honor and procure It to bo paid.

physician—the «• What brings thee hero unbidden ?" Thus the desire and command to estab-
most skilful disciple of .F-sculapius in he asked, in low, hoarse tones. lish tho Feast of the Sacred Heart of
Rome, xvho had brought witli him from She began to explain, but at the very Jesus and to receive Holy Communion 
l-gypt and Greece mysterious secrets first intimation of her errand, he seemed came from tho Divine lips of Jesus Christ 
of the healing art, and had performed to bo seized with a transport of fury. Himself. The great promise that the 
some wonderful cures stood near tho Ho told her that he would hear nothing Sacred Heart shall expand Itself to 
dying Claudia, appalled to discover that of tho child, and wished never to see shower Its Divine blessings upon all 
iil hTs efforts to save hor wore power- it ; he had hoped that it had perished, who honor this feast, ought to induce 
less . not a pang could ho relieve, nor for it had cost the life of tho only being Us to do all in our power to celebrate 
curb a single one of the wild heart- on earth that ho loved. Then ho with love the Feast of the Sacred Heart 
throbs that tore her breast. Then, just ordered her from his presence. of Jesus, and to persuade others tooffer
as the sun flung his golden flicker Zilla, who had the hot blood of the on that feast homage, love, and repara- 
through the vines, making a tremulous South in her veins, felt it going xvith a tion to the Sacred Heart of Our Loving 
glory over the -wall opposite the wide wild rush to hor head; her eyes flashed, Lord." 
open window, tho faint wail of a new- and her heart beat madly, while words 
born infant xvas hoard ; the dying head, of hot indignation rose to her tongue, 
with its wealth of silky gold-tinted hair, which might have cost hor dear had she 
sank back upon the pillows ; there was uttered them. But, remembering her 
i surcease of agony, and the peaceful, promise to her dying mistress, and 
august majesty of death diffused a seeing from his thin, haggard face and 
wonderful calm over the white face, bloodshot eyes,
which but a few moments age xvas made in Nemesius, she held her peace, 
wrung with pain. She drexv her dis- and, bowing her head, again crossed 
ordered robe across her bosom, and her hands on her bosom, and loft his 
folded her long, beautiful hands upon it; presence, thinking : “It is only time 
she felt that she was'dying, and she that can do it ; but oh how bitterly will 
would pass to the shades as became tho ho grieve for not having listened to mo 
dignity of a Roman matron. to day !”

else butwo ever

In the distance.

faithful friend. Tho

In all the crosses that come to us, if 
we have absolute confidence in Goa, 
none of them will be able to make 
lose, our peace of heart.

nut. which they themselves could n. x i g,
their own merits, Imitations ol Dr. »n r 
Kcloctric Oil have been numerous bat n
successful. Tho?e who know th gen . 0 
not put off with a substitute, but deu

1 thing. 0
They Ark Not Violent in action- • 

persons, when they wish lo clea ■ ive 
atom tch. resort to K Dsom and other p ‘* tl lt 
sal». Th ‘so are ep mdy lDT^?ira?„Vp?oduces 
servo no permanent g and. Their us P <D > are 
Incipient chills and if pjrslsted m tiiey 1 
the stomach. Nardo’h'y act up y age- 
tines in a beneficial way. P*™1®!??reBpeoU 
table Villa answer all purposes iu this ruav 
and have no superior,

Strong reasons make strong actions. 
—Shakespeare.

Because in the work of our perfec
tion it is never one’s self who is the 
first and best workman, but truly God, 
our only Saviour and our groat Sane bi
ffer,—to all our actions, to all our 
efforts, to all the labors of humility, 
join patience to suffer tho humiliations 
that come from without, and which 
God may send you ; for it is written that 
patience hath a perfect work.

the

xvhat havoc grief had
sensuous
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3THÏ5 CATHOLIC RECORD- ;

JUNE 13, I*»- OUR RELIGION.There was a look ofout of his lace.
exhaustion there that was not accounted 
for and showed the man incapable at 
that time of reasonable argument.

John, having spoken, sat brooding in 
his place. Suddenly the priest asked :

“ Why didn’t you pay the woman s 
fare out of your own pocket ?

John looked up slowly, as though 
aside his own

ing. Generally he had the baby in hi* 
arms or on his knee, if she would stay 
with him, or when her mother, washing 
in the yard, left it to him to get her to 
to sleep. Hut often lie would sit quite 
alone and silent, while the neighbors 
passing by looked at him askance.

One night bis wife's brother a worth
less tellow with a turn for emotional 
religion—came in for a visit. I le was a 
talkative, entertaining creature, lor 
whom ovcry one had a good word, al
though ho wis universally aeknow - 
edged to bo “ good lor nothing, and, 
like his sister, not always sober, l'ur

first articles on 
deserilled the vessels

cashmere skirt, torn and badly mended 
in places, showed many a spot and 
stain, lier coat of shoddy black was 
heavy without being warm and was 
pinned unevenly over lier thin form. 
Her dull, scanty hair was fastened 
tightiv under a miserable felt hat, the 
trimming (save the mark) a greasy 
ribbon and two hopelessly shattered 
feathers.

From the look of her sharp, colorless 
face she must have been starved of hope, 
of faith, of love, of food, bodily and 
spiritual, all her weary life. Yet she 
was decent and a mother honestly, for 
* ring of doubtful geld shone on her 
left hand and she held the sleeping 
child carefully.

Boyhood retains for a time a certain 
aspect of royalty, the possession of 
which is independent of tine raiment. 
This boy, in his outgrown clothes and 
worn and dirty siloes, with his head 
covered by a caricature of a cap, might 
have posed to any artist for the Infant 
Jesus and have required little idealiz-

Iu one of the very 
this subject we 
used on tile altar. Among these was 

At that

Keep your 
Stomach Healthy.

HEART.

-Bi.'S'Slty.'C'"’"'

-Sftssa?"
THE HACKED !; Imentioned the? Monstrance.

stated that it was used to bold 
Sacrament while giving 
It might not bo out ol 

word concerning

time wc 
the Blessed 
Benediction.

,«Mcklyroundi Î d/hen you get up In the 
with a bad t-ste In 
utli that the tooth

place just here to hay a 
this rite of tho Church.

of the most simple, it is at the 
of tho most beautdul,

with difficulty putting
thoughts to ta ko in the meaning of the yn0 
words lie heard. same time one

“ A man with as kind a heart as you in tb(1 (Jatholie Church,
have should not bo too mean to give Ins e#t aaoends tl„, aitar stops, spicads 
share." the corporal on the altar and then un-

, Inhn did not encourage his Like a slowly kindling light in a lot.ka tbe tabernacle and opens tho door, 
this rea-on John d ot encou g plaCv that wa in dark wen. tho face ot ( atr;kv, tliC gong- f> "all at.
coming and gave linn but a o johll Filon lost its haggard look. t((m of tho congregation to the ox-
cou‘”V , , Tosuit Fathers is Rising to his feet he exclaimed, a ring poaed presence of our Lord. The priest

'd you. know the absolute joy in his voice, Lying genuflected removes the Blessed
givili' a mission up »t„ St. Johns. ,.(j ^( m.ver thought of it! Sacrament and inserts It in the Mon-
Won t you go up, I linn. was True to his word, tho “ boss gave t which is then placed ou auele-

John made no answer. <» ■ * John Fllnn when he re- .
brooding and d^.“0* o”heHn-îaw"eon- ported " ill for duty" a lew days later. v:l|t‘ti;rnlng to the foot of the altar be
was said. But the brother in I con 1^ ^ had evidently "done him ‘g low ,„,d , Hers incense to the King
tinned the subject, describing ff0od ” lor lie had resumed his old ap- , ch0ir sings the “U
great gusto the spiendiid senmu o. the _ y< o. lleav,.;.
evening before, when tlio eiiur but sul.joct to occasional Hashes of .. Tantum Ergo," during which incense

There were several other passengers crowded. them Jesuits is'. amiability, and, at least, of toleration is ag:dn ollcrod. At its conclusion the
in the car who had entered it just ? Qf words every wan of of the world at large. The morning h prieat gillg, the prayer, "O God, W ho,
before the |>oor woman, and these fares They to a p ’ t' <lt all i returned to work ho was even cheerful, , a wonder lui Sacrament, has lelt
John Klin» had not yet taken up. em, but this wan.lias the and Ids first act as he boarded h,s car ua a lnemotiaI c Thy passion, grant us,
When ho Ind passed the next important ever heard. There when his and gave tho signal to ' start her up WQ b(.,ece|, Tliee, so to venerate the
crossing lie came into tho ear and organ pledges took agin th waa to transfer a nickel from one coat wpc{| myatories of Thy Body and Blood
to collect at the upper end. When lie preach In sover. Barney?" pocket to the other and then, to pull th;it we may ever f. ol within ourselves
reached the woman ho paused for the Will >°u ‘, °prina. ,vg the strap that registers a tare.—!.. h(J fruit ot Thy redemption. "Im
least fraction of time and then went out asked his sisterreur!nusiy. Barnett Ksler in the Irisli Montldy. ,ivoat aml reignest world without ond.

"with care not to waken tlio child the “ Then it B be the tonth timo^to^ AVERAGE BABY A™he" server then places the veil
woman had managed to get an old purse knowln , that you ve took THE AVERAGE BABY. the prleat.a shoulders. Ho ascends to |
from her pocket, but John bad passed mented admiring^. n0 john got The average baby is a good baby- the altar, and taking the M™»trance
her before she had time to open it and, \\ hen the visittor hU «0;lt and hat, chee,duL smiling and bright. When ho ln his hands turns to the poop and 
still holding it in her hand, she waited, up, and, P jr arriving la cross and Iretful it is because ho is blesses them, making the sign of toe
Some passengers got out and others got went 11 Iter h m to theehun.n, g ‘"Tandlie*s taking the only means Cn ss. The server again sounds the
in, and again John passed through the >n the tapding in a corner lie he ins to let everybody know he does bell to call attention to the ceremony,
car, collecting their fares. The woman, 1 atnant-ly |h Dreaeher had finished, t feel right When baby is cross, The people in silence reverently receive 
seeing him coming, took out a dollar waited.until .the hh way a.id sleepless don't doso him the blessing. It is God's solemn bone-
bill from that poor purse and sat hold- and then, ■ managed to ltl "soothing "Staffs which always diction over Ilia people. V hat aliiau-
i„g it in her lingers. hesat. «ho cbior oT the stcHsty at the ^Lln poLonf. Baby's Own Tablets tifu, and fruitful blessing then ,t must

iho conductor eye same time with the priest and to whisper arc wbat needed to put the little one
holding the child, an**"s, nuicklv a word in his ear. . right. Give a cross baby an occasional
tempered lace grow >,h*£P«r “outto his " Gome to confession. My box is Tablet and see how quickly he will be
Xr:!^::mtgtih^moneT the first one Iron, the door," was the transformed into a bright, smiling, coo-

As he brushed by 1er she did >j<>‘ °‘Ter reply. ^ a|look his bead and followed Jj|gbt ‘^'aUhe mother will get her . 
tho dollar ; she simply sat ^ nntU they reached a quiet tof, ’V„u have a guarantee that Baby s

as S.S5 “ tjts ess stubs: - »?ce;r- *—,v" - stisri...... -,-»danger of accident from rapid travel. take lon„. th h weary, led the the Tablets Mrs. W. B. Anderson, (iod,”etc. It is, therefore, a ceremony

-. - “ «u s-tts-î&sUKK: S.*s3si«ssj
agEes- g.-Msb&rsæ" \o I'm not well. But I'm strong bb. reats well and he is now a lat, be eager to attend. hor there 
enough'most times for what I've got to he-W^ Tablets from any

druegist, or°they will be sent by mail beneficial.—Church 1 regress, 
at 23 cents a box by writing direct to 

Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

merning

^0,bte colder

j your m
^ bru h will not remove, a coat-

your tongue, and a 
-."oral "cut of sorts" feeling, 
don't blame it on what you 

o hod tv cat the night befer». 
y A healthy stomach would be 
B able to look after that. It's 
n p- ;r digestion that makes you 
9 feel so'badly. A teaspoonful 
9 cf Abbey's Effervescent Salt 
9 in half a tumbler of water at 
I rising will make you feel better 
I —will cure you if you follow 
I elections. Abbey's 
M revitilizes every organ of the 

body it clears away ferment 
and refreshes and

I *ir.g on
b^jo'wsspe"" bs*row ;

,0"!;ss-jsst:::
geek for it there.

SI
v ■ m

a

—Adklaidk Pro» tor
i !

A CONDUCTOR’S CONSCIENCE.

The day was warm and enervating.
There was no elasticity in the air. The 
1 „„ „.nS spring—early spring audit

Suddenly hot weather. The sun's ray 
untem^red! fell through the budding 
SB, leafless trees with feverish in- 
bmsitÿ, making a glare upon the pavo- 
‘en toe baked I,ricks and roofs of the 

The wind, which came up from 
" south,was titful and gave no relief.
It was a dry wind, charged with dust 
which got into people s mouths and 
Les and which sported weakly with 
the bits of paper and the straws that 
]"v about in odd angles and corners.
Out in the country men in tlieir shirt 

were planting peas in dusty 
„nd bunches of blue-green garlic 

were thick and high in the pastures,
W|,ere already tho grass was waving in 
the fence corners. The willows were 
green by the brooks, and the farmers 
tbd that with the rain, when it should 
come tho trees would burst into leal in 
, day or two. But in town people wore 
afraid to lay aside their winter gar
ments, which were oppresive almost

taciturn, was more
municative. Ho had a heavy, sullen 

f““e, a pair of forbidding gray eyes a.ul 
a mouth shut close under his ragged 
unkempt board. It was plain at a 
glance that he was dull of thought, 
slow of apprehension and as obstinate 
a, a mule. But, also, he was trusts 
worthy. This last characteristic kept
hbn in a place eagerly sought by an 
apparently better man. Tho other men 
ouPhis route felt sorry for him—a fact one—was 

.. h he susuected and resented. Those had not taken up 
w ho knew about his life might have told handing it to him boldly woman
that his Wife was a trial to him every slowly, very slowly, fo ded her dollar 
rtav and that ho found little pleasure biU and returned it to her purse, bhe 
in h'is children. There were few nights did not look at the conductor as l
when he did not return late to find his this, nor did ho look at !her. 1 wol.riment"to speak of.
home iu disorder, the children in tears knew what she was doing and mind Bke a splinter,
nr crouching in corners away from the jn her soul that he knew it. to tie shut out of it, and I know I’ll get
reach of their mother’s heavy, if un- Presently the corner for her no rest till I tell it to some one who’ll Outside of God the substantial and in- to useless cares.
certain arm. The dinner in John s ing Nras reached and she made a ^ ^ anderstand and not dog me about it croased good, the greatest good which What is this or that to thee .
bucket was not always cooked at home, to rise. John stopped the car, when once it's out.” is within our reach, the only one eter- thou follow Me.
A sandwich of meat, a pie cut in half, carefully as he had helped e ^ The priest folded his hands and looked naUy durable, is grace, gratuitous For what is it to thee whether thi
both from the shop at the corner, with now assisted her to get d • T“lde a(.1 j0|m from under his eyebrows. grace of God, mysterious but real par- man be such or such, or that ma 
vi. a ,dnt of coffee made in the same was not a word spoken on e ... , . a an 0]d story to him. tici nation of tils nature. Given to the or say this or the other l
pUce were his usual refreshments. DOr did either face change its expression ‘M1. it's a sin you have on your soul, hunSan race by the merits of the re- Thou art not to answer for others,
toll ho always declined the offers of a particle. «,h„ not come to confession and make deml,tion, grace is acquired for each of but must give an account for tbyseii ,
more homely but appetizing fare from Gradually; after this aan* slow tlm one telling of it and save your time us by baptism, it is lost by■ sin, re- why therefore dost thou meddle wi
the men who took their noontide meal over John f linn. U »»1 . * to and mine?” ,, gained by penance or acts of perfect them t
beside him. resenting the fact that they brewing of ^0™ which ta^es long to sin," replied John, doggedly Nutrition, and fed by the sacraments. | - ■
knew of his wife's shortcomings and gather, cloud by cloud, sprain g Then he told of the woman with her ,a our ....... ---------------------------------------------- „ ...
Offered the fruits of their own wives the blue almost imperceptibly. Ah ay . her up where u , tbc first foundation of which d [ know how it is with every one,
industry With a not unnatural pride taciturn, ho grew silent, more*>mter of sio^? instead ot making her walk 7 u3 at baptism, and which what be thinketb, what he would have,
heïe i aspect, less and less responsive to the she st<^;t"cornel. according to rule ; ^ “ J our good works augments after- and at what his intention aims.
hIohn Klinn’s rente was a long one and gjod-natured advances of his_ febow to tl pimed her by without ward According to the degree of All things therefore bo coin-

through a most unpleasant section of woriimen. His unappetizing taking hor fare. He smiled with lus grace otherwise called holiness, thus mitted to Me ; but as for thy part k j
thé vast city. There were squares and wcre often untasted andIho fell mto ^ gdown and aaide, as if there Squired during- life, vvlll correspond thyaeUin good peace, and let the busy-
squares ot little, inadequate houses and the way of bringing a pottle >e or e a flavor in the story sweet to his tbe degree of our eternal g ory. body be as busy as he willeth.
Téé» of enmtv ragged lots, in some beer instead of coffee in his dinner pan. were a All graces arc evidently presents Whatsoever he shall do or say will
l which were improvised stoneyards These exhilarating beverages had not, waa lauch a tiiflo that the priest , «jiv-ine charity. A great love come ,,,«>11 himself, because he cannot
whero material for otlicr rows of miser- however, the effect of cheermg him a .Jt and about to smile him- tUem originally ; a still greater doceive Mo.

cheap and unsanitary houses were au, i„ fact, after a while it looked as if wa^ ^ ^ met the upward foye gave them to humanity. They . ----------- ICTUmonUl.
being prepared by shifty stonecutters, more than mere creatu dod to challenging flash in John’s eye. -hen burst forth from the Heart of ,lea^’ t^b^oonviocedtiia! Holloway'a Corn Cure is
who rarely worked for sharp contractors, meat and drink would be he asked : the month dedicated to which is at its uall(,d for tho removal ofearns, warte,
Who knew they were shifty. Upon arrest his progress to melancholia. In h tt »ut you know of course, my man, zenitlu This Heart, this love is really etc. it is a complote extlrKuishrr.
every other corner of many of the cross old times ,thcLrc ^nnoé too wSrid'with that while your motive was a char,G ,ho aource, the storehouse. W hon we Ths .up^lorti^o^Muthor O^v^ icr^
streets were grog shops of a more or 9eemcd to look out npon .^h. dliness# abie one, your act was wrong. _ Nvisll them, then, wo must not ask them j JjJ^hudreo! Purchaeo a bottle and Rive lo a

Hmirishinc character, and John indulgence, if notdownrig 1 . ‘v “ Dishonest, you mean ? She was Gf justice of God, but of Ills Heart. ____
lowering looks upon these, But 0f late his eyes had in e. - tired and hungry. That Kvoryt3hing in the supernatural order There is d«ngor0incn09nKel^5fon Cdated^heir

S the curse proSsion and had an unseeing, mtro doU:lr. How do you sup- .omeSa from this Heart. ^
spectivo took, ns though their powers waster^ ^ ^ ^ , where do y0u ^ a,ready told U8 that. What the -njhrir lu;,f .and^n^^hor,

Ferhaps^ a daily P=o« ^

SSEms -sy-.........7""2T:moods oc - • i those sordid attention# .. . v 11 was riclit to bo sorry for her, ir.,ac„ run in torrents from It. i [f attaoked with cholera or summer_

FES&ttM JURUtSaSsySs ..... ............................. .»*-

TT&rj» ss-rjMSfigâss B.bsSaî'JPaî-f.characteristic fra g well down among the people who c ont fare the woman, poor like that d ,,ractice of this devotion is an act of I d this cholera medicine «ay it scu
St k?LwdeTe”y y-d o? hU route his car at oertotojhours with ayante ce^t fare, ^ the groat, ^ve of God, and such an act draws rompUy. and never (.U« ,o efisvt.ih.ro,„h

;" i zJfcjrz-.s sssrrstwg;» -yststra;Kœ8sSM.s«^ —
y-LTSyr tr~ ««.*.»«— --*■ m.e.i*asssrjïïssss.*s««■
often exhausted from fatigue is certain, in^moro?^ ^ ^ to the cornor of You know it as well as do. - w « Jifirta. «e 8^* to^per^
for his h»ur?s^L^often broken by his the narrow court where he betoken stealing. ^ exclaitI John, con- »^Pyof hia respiratory organs, so the

^ite'slanken mutterings ortho cry- “^^Siy^sT almost exP^hfime! ^nTuYd have been s ling had it “TouT, by tottbfi'shhig ?n°U ail

^b^anddistresstober- «^^‘oitl else, ^“"k butad stubbornly.

se'fandherentteo fami^ ^ Us «

more than common restlessness, . ring and the stopping of the ear ro g ever miss it ?" ho asked with withering ( v ( noods to grow anil expand,
found John in a very depressed and ™ftpom his reverie and bringing him ever miss >, vL the devotion to tho Sacred Heart
cynical humor. As he boarded h,s ear ^ himself and to a Hash of anger at h.s not the pointas between you assurcs our supernatural grace a mar
lin growlod out a deep curse, and • own stupidity, expressed by a ei ! vour conscience. You cannot vtib ua growth and surprising fertility,
time that he pulled the dangling tuous spitting aside and an oat . dictate to any one tho amount of charity Th0 dcvotion to the Sacroil Heart,
his bell strap, the sharp ring ff The wcatlier continued t ho shall trive, nor give in charity for uau;*uatin'T souls to grow by love keepshave stood for the expression of another and this may have accounted gw"thüUt his knowledge and best difpo.ition, the dis-
oath as deep and low. for tho dull Hush that came int- consent. Least of all aro you m a „ ition which merits tho most graces.

There were not many passengers g ^j. ■„ fac0 and tho haggard, g 7 position to dictate to tho company The devotion to the Sacred Heart is
down the é;és Which .lashed unnaturally f any P^mploys you or to contribute to ^odevot nature o( tho motives

one addressed him. Any I)hy8>^ ' charity out of that company s pocket. » ( h an!mato it, and the practices
the flesh would have told him that he glad , lot her pass !” muttered wh,ch constitnte it, the investment
was suffering from malaria. jobn. "She might have been the fhat yields the largest interest,
said lie had "tho spnngfe - ■ 1 Blessed Mother lierseli. 1 vo many a Th t is what Blessed Margaret Mary
bought some sarsaparilla, wnten » sillco thought slio was. W hy K you knew how much merit
drank herself, being usually cons should I have stopped like that in the ^ glory there was in honoring this

middle of the square lor a common amiablo heart 0f the adorable Jesus, 
woman? I never done it before never. ;md what tbfi recompense will lie, what 
she just stood there, helpless like, look- win givo to those who, after having 
ing up at me, and I stopped like a shot oon9ocratod themselves to It, ask only 
and took her up. Tho Blessed Mother to honor It. . . . Yes, ,t seems to
has appeared to other people, and may- mQ th lt thia intention alone will give 
l,o she comes like that just to try me. moroll„>rit and approval to their actions 
If she ever gets on my car again, bofore (; , { than all they could do be
whether she’s just a poor woman or not |d ............... this application. And . ,„„™rn
(and I hope she will come, if she s not . ,, T ..„asures of benedictions paid Since Orffanizal.lon, » -^O.toO. 0
Iho Blessed Mother with her Son come ^"graces"tl. , ho 8acred Heart in- »— >" ^
to try me). I’ll do the same thing oloaes are infinite ; 1 do not know that HoNl john Dbydxn. Gko. Gilliks.
acain l toll you, Father, I coulkn t th..„ i another exercise of devotion in President. Vice-Pres
break that dollar bill, anp I’m glad l apirituai uf,, tha s more calculât- H Waudinoton, Sec. and Managing Ulreotoi
didn't do it." . ed to raise a soul to li Jhest portée- L. Lzitci. jJouX7£ïi.aKK,t'} mapocmr,

The priest watched him in silence. tton->'_yather Swau, d. J. 1 8 p6.
He waited for the excitement to fade

ing.

*wr
ing matter 
cleanses the stomach. It pr< 
vents the suffering that often 
follows a pleasant evening.

ij

tho

Effervescent

Sellsleeves 
rows, a

is a pleasant, palatable and 
effective medicine for all 
stomach ills.

>be !At the close of the Benediction the 
is removed from tlio 11Blessed Sacrament 

Monstrance and returned to the ta >‘*i - 
Descending to the

Strauiittonal. «!|ï
nacle by the priest, 
foot of the altar he remains standing 
while the choir sings the psalm,"0 praise 
the Lord, all ye nations ; praise Him 

For His mercy is con* 
and the truth of tho

child, lie will sleep at
THE .... ■BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE :..m ...

than usually vneem-
;

$!

We tr-Bch full commerelHl course. 
Ah well as full wbortband oourse. 
Full vieil wervlee course.
Full K'l^erapby course.

breeze to cool his hot lace, 
ductor did not get this refreshment, 
for the car cut off the current trom

i 1

8r>Mlnnl4« ln every departmmnl 
are to-day fill!»» tbe beet powittons

Write for oatalORne. Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M, A- 

A uilross Belleville. Ont. PbiwciiaIm

When her journey—which was a long
nearly ended, and still John ^ 

her fare, instead of do.
.

rami,lingThen ho liegan in a queer, 
way to tell of a tiling ho had done. 
" It was nothin', just nothin at all. 
Ti’s not as if I done a real sin. Many a ItS thbig I've got back of it and no 

" But it sticks 
and I want

IMITATION OF CHRIST.the Dr. 
ville, Out. ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE.she did CURIOUS IN 

LIVES OF
that we are not to BE

INTO THEINtjUlRINUDEVOTION TO THE SACRED 
HEART.

(SANDWICH, ONT.

Be not curious, son, and give not way KlAL^n<JVloi.r'al Courses
Dg all oruiaary expensos, 1150 
/or full particular* apply to

Rev. D. CUtiHiNd. C.R.B.

THE t
Terra*, 
por **•lnclndl
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HO YOU KNOW that In our school we 
noloy twtive UiHchere *nd use one hundred 

i y in writirK machines. ID is a fact, and that 
1h one reason why we produce tho best results. 
We cannor rv-sfln to supply the (lcinad for our 
graduates. Enter any time. V\ rile for, cata-

Ontral Bnelnea* Co11«*r© of Toronto.
W. H. SHAW. Principal. 

Yonge A Gerrard Sts.. Toronto.

; ti . |1
I,

_______ __ î Behold, I know every one, and see
whole perpetual fortune ; our ,d| things that arc done underjhe sun; 

first foundation of which and [ A few months at the

&

OWEN SOUND. UNT.. 
will enable any person to at quire Shorthand 
and Tvp. writing ami become a atenegraphv 
or bock keeper and kindred subject* and t.e 
come a thoroughly competent, book keeper.

Spring term now on, Students may enter ao

Motto High Grade Work Only 1”Our
■v

trial.less
often cast 
for were not just such places 
of his life ?

■
STRATFORD. ONT..

)ur graduates secure good position* because 
r high grade training prepares them to r< n- 
r ftrat-class services. Enter now for » 

ul catalogue free.
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.
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If you need flesh and 
strength use
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IT’S TOO BAD...
that your Plumbing is not worklnf 
right. Telephone us at once aor 
have us put it in first-class order.

«

The Royal City Painting and 
Debating Co. of Rnelpii : vMing his way, either up or 

route, and the day wore along monoton
ously, wearily, hopelessly for 
FI inn.

But about 4 o’clock in tho afternoon, 
as he banged and bounced over 110 un 
even track, he saw standing at me 
corner of a sloppy» dark court a woman ^irst.
with a child in her arms. ,» You’d better take a day or

It was not tho rule for tho trolley ., u motorman said to him one
cars to stop at such insignificant pas- ^'n 'pd tho suggestion agreed with 
sage ways—this was in the midd h\Jown ideas. \\ hereupon ho
tho square—but at tho sight of tho ' lcave, and another man—onei of th 
woman an impulse, as undeflnable hundreds waiting for tho ci
sudden as are all impulses, seized P Hr,DDed into his 
John. He pulled tho bell strap and ^nppe ised
the car stopped. Then he leaned down b Should bo lit for work-
ami helped tho woman up tho high step wn,?rt"ooks as if Flinn was '
by putting his hand under her arm a kind of a fever,
the shoulder. She wont in and sat *778°an t0 his now cimrade. Most
down in tho corner next the door, likely it’s worriment with that

'“ï."::? r,ï,;*r„ ,„ln
woman. Her clothes were more than => the front window, poking
shabby ; they were almost past wearing ^ uaual seeming to see noth-
at all. The narrow, faded enmson

F\ G. HUNT

•41PLUMBER.
0S1 Richmond St.. 82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.

W. A. MahONT»
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ituro beyond their 
not what they 
t there is nothing 
and the unkuow.

out that which we 
mte and Ilurrison
s humanity. \vbat 
lut liuxiu.v iiiioseK 
“a herd ofwi]4 

humanity to the 
nn of sand in t|l0 
m that individual 
pressure of p,ssl,lU 

111 all the pleasures 
îumanity. Ha,,ckel 

tho first and last 
‘ip. Matter! It is 
tread upon ; it will 
uls. And where iu 
any inspiration tor 
uowablo is tho doc- 
t ; it has never re- 

11 umauity, the 
told us, is supreme, 

» thought of it is „ù 
j tempted to suicide* 
aity is to live, if 
per, if virtue is to 
invoke over us the 

lalfour and Mailock 
tho great principles 

nit y there U nothing 
•. And so
cods of our nature, 
f society, to invoke 
1 of .Jesus. Let us 
f allegiance. Let us 
impies and then go 
isy world with the 
1 they will give us. 
•ist lie the model of 
l.—New Century.

F THE SACRED
ART.

,0 the Sacred Heart 
;e and comfort of all. 
says: “In thi» ador- 
d arms to defend our- 
amies, medicines for 
fill assistance against 
sweetest consolation 
:ic purest joys in this

our thoughts, words 
; tae day to be couse- 
left to tlie world ? It 
e them to the Sacred 
iting and suffering for 
It it so easy to make 

•ing of yourself in the 
you sometimes forget 
1 low badly you feel 
friends is apparently 
Then you can under- 

ervd Heart feels to bo 
i, so often slighted by 
has suffered and bled, 

or the future, to bo 
that “ Heart that has 
h.”
Man is come to seek 
which was lost.” He 

? sinners; lie suffered 
1, and now His Sacred 
them and pleading with 
> Him once more. His 
e is shown in this de- 
so efficacious for the 
He offers full forgive- 
past and promises to 
protect and help all 

vc Him only sonic little

efuso His pleadings ? 
itate any longer ? Let 
h love and confidence, 
>ur lives to his service 
o commence and repair 
ta vo done Him by our 
ide, and each day strive 
ore and more : and to 
know and love Him by 
levotiou of the League 
2a rt.

iD WORDS.
the music of the 

whichhave a power 
oyond natural causes, 
a power on earth equal 
ms as if they could al- 
reality God alone can 

i*n the hard and angry 
Even quarrels give way 

unforgiving heart 
Words have a 

for good or evil, 
that an unkind word 
in the heart than an 

oftener than a

or an 
ster. 
jwn

nay,

re like revelations from 
11 ing complicated inl
and softening tho hard*
s of years.

wo ever else butare
n words ? There are 
5S. It is ha'rd for a 
bo kind in his words, 
a p tat ion—a temptation 
,he irresistible—to say 
and, somehow, clever 

kind things.•dly ever 
) ever of acid or hitter 
on tho whole, to say 

>f others is hardly ever 
There is something i»i 
s analogous to a sting* 
ts delicacy, its pain, it* 
has all those things as 

r. A man who lays him- 
30 is never a safe man to

acquaint-
whom any one 

No one was

id or even an 
ot a man 
rospccts.

to God by a sarcasm, 
■ds in the gospel should 
-Father Faber.
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* to pursue poor people for trivial offences Lord Dillon, the two extendiug 1 
apparently in order to make it appear twenty miles through the connu», 
that the police were earning their pay, Mayo and Roscommon. These estât 
or to take part in evicting the people are on bog land which has been reclaimed 
from their homes, and then it was ueees- by the tenants, and made partially ll:il|”/ 
sary also to have a large police force to able and productive, though 
keep the evicted from taking up their lently so to give the tenants a livin 
abode in some other dilapidated cabin The men were, therefore, obliged to - 

the estate from which they had been over to England to earn a prccuriou"
and insufficient living for themselve* 
and families while more than 
production of the land went 
landlord.

In the end, Ireland must have Home 
Rule. We are, in fact, convinced that 
the British Parliament has too much 
business on hand to devote its time to 
the consideration of the details of the 
government of Ireland in local matters, 
but even if it had the time at its dis
posal, we know by the experience of 
the past that it will not devote suffic
ient attention to Irish affairs to mas
ter the needs ot Ireland so as to govern 
Ireland intelligently. Ireland should, 
therefore, be left to govern itself as do 
the Australian and Canadian colonies, at 
least in all matters of merely local in"

ing, from Father Colton s pen, indicates church having greater light than it
had in a less enlightened ago, is dis- 

corroct certain errors into

=Eht Catholic Iltcorb.
Published Weekly at «84 and «88 Klcnmond 

street . London. Ontario.
Price of subscription-$2.00 per annum. 

editors :
^h^S^,r.-^°o™^ïnKn!e,a’
THOMAS COFFKY.

Puhltuber and Proprietor. Thomae Coffey.

his strong convictions:
“The 10th of October is the anniver- 

sary ol the birth ui Father Theobald 
Mathew, the great apostle of temper
ance. Some of the older ones of us 
remember the monster mootings ho 
held in Ireland, England, and hero in 
America, and the magnetic power ho 
Wielded for the holy cause of temper- 
aiico over all who hoard or saw him. 
He is one of the glories of the Catholic 
Church, and of the Irish people, amt 
his memory should bo ever kept green 
In our hearts.

“As a humanitarian who saved the 
lives of his people, In,will never bo for
gotten by the friends of humanity the 
world over; whilst as a priest of God 
who saved body and soul through the 
virtue of total abstinence his memory 
should be dear to every son and daugh
ter of Erin and to all descendants of 

But sometimes we for-

posed to 
which it had thoughtlessly fallen.

But instead of this that gentleman 
tells us that the corrections are to he 
made under cover of an explanation 
.hat the Confession means something 
different from what it has always been

n°t suihe.

violently ejected.
It is naturally expected that the

Land Purchase Law will create a new
rind and transact all other business for Tine

Ul« whole 
to pay theunderstood to mean.

In this way, the Confession is to be 
apparently retained as it stands, while 
the explanation will turn its meaning 
to something else.

tiond a
UA«'n':,for“NÏwiQuudland. lâr. T. J . Wall s,..

1 RÎtoaof Advertlelna-Tenoenlspcrllneeaol,
■ïïprowsr^V^mnù^by the Arch-
SSKkra.W“!i2F;K
borough, anil Ogdrnebiirg. h- Y.. and the

er
Bhouldbe directed to the proprietor, and.must

In Important, that, the old aa well aa the new 
"or. have no antherlh, to

KiÏÏU" r;,',0-grOMVlb dno "noV^cnd -,

poetry.

iu the country, and that new ora 
to be already arranged for, as it

ova
Recently the Dillon estate 

under the existing land acts
seems
has been announced that a great reduc
tion in the police force is to be made 
with as little delay as possible.

Whatever the proposed “Irish In-

was sold 
1 to the

tenantry, and when this was theteresl. case,
the tenants immediately set about im 
proving their property, which they 
would not have done so long as tlle iaw 
gave the improvements to the landlord 
who was sure to raise the rent when the 
property was thus improved.

But at the present moment so great 
a benelit as is offered by the Land 
Purchase Bill for the immediate ameli- dustrial League ot America may do

towards the resuscitation of Irish in
dustries may he of very groat benefit, 
and we trust that its mode of operation 
will be carefully examined by some 
true friends of Ireland so that it may 
not prove to be a more delusion.

of this evasion of theThe purpose
is evidently to avoid admitting

openly to the public that the Church 
has been in error for over three hur.- 

It is evidently expected
oration of the condition of the people 
ought not to bo neglected nor even 
endangered by throwing obstacles in 
the way of its becoming the law.

It is conceded by all parties and 
classes in Ireland that this is a measure 
which must within a very short time, 
make the people proprietors of the soil 

easy terms, which they never could 
have become unless by means of so

dred years, 
that this mode of procedure will leave 
the impression that the description of 
the Church of God as given by the 
Apostle of Christ is applicable to the 
Presbyterian Church,

changes it may undergo, and that 
it is truly “the pillar and ground of 
truth," and that this character be- 

while its adherents

the Irish race, 
get those wo love; or love is more like 
sentiment than reality; and this is 
surely the case with regard to rather 
M athew.

“ His name, once so great and power
ful, is now little mentioned, and yet lie 
gave the Irish people the charter of 
their liberty ill the pledge be admin
istered, and the talisman of their pros
perity in the modal ho bestowed in 
token of it.

“ That cross crowned medal was worn 
on the hearts of our fathers. Should 
not their sons and daughters beam- 
mated by the sell-same spirit 1

“ Lot's away, then, with the spirit of 
lot's dash from our 

If it be not 
of our

This property is included within what 
is called the congested districts, ami 
the farms are but small plots usually 
from two to four acres in extent. Indeed 
they can hardly be called farms

even in what- TESTI-HON. JOHN COSTIGAN 
MONIAL FUND.

LKTTKit OF RKCOMMKNDATION.
Univkkhity or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1900. 
Te the Kdltnr ol Tmt Catholic Rbcokd, 

London. Ont.:
Dear Sir : For

at all,
but were plots of land usually planted 
with potatoes and oats, the mode» 
of cultivation of which

on
We have been requested to state 

that the presentation of the Testi
monial to the Hon. John Costigan, in
recognition of his life-long devotion to the inhabitants could do no 
the Irish cause, and the banquet to be than escape hunger, while in 
tendered to him by his friends, has bad year arising from a complete or 
been postponed until Thursday, the partial failure ol the crops, they

iu a condition of semi-starvation.
Notwithstanding these drawbacks, 

the Dillon tenantry improved their

drastic a measure. were ex
year, 
more

mP pMl. I have read 
k Catholic Record, 

u upon ihe manner In
longed to it even

taught the doctrines which arc 
to be repudiated.

tremely primitive. In a goodWe fear that political agitation for 
Home Rule at the moment when so 

resort great an improvement in the condition of 
the people is to be expected, would 
tend to delay the adoption of the Land 
Purchase Bill, especially if such agita
tion were conducted in a violent or un-

four estimable paper, 
and contra' ulate yo

an. holh ao-d .snd a

“ ^Blewlnz ymi. and wishing you ancon,a.
^Yonr's faithfully In Jeaua Chrlat.

, D. Falcon™. ArcKoj LaHaaa.

now
aThe Catholic Church cannot 

to such tricks simply because she is 
really the Church referred to by the 
Apostle as “the pillar and ground of 
truth," and her doctrines must there
fore be unchangeable, and she has not 
departed, and will never depart from 

“ doctrine once given to the

wereintemperance, and 
lips the intoxicating 
an evil for us, it is for many 
brethren ; and for the weak let the 
strong make the sacrifice and take 
little or none of those death-dealing 
drinks which are the relentless enemy 
of soul and body of those using them.

20th June.
The following is a list of subscrip

tions so far received, 
scriptions may bo sent to John Daly, 
Treasurer, St. Patrick's Hall, Ottawa, 
or to this office, and will be acknowl
edged in this paper ;—

cup.

Further sub-conciliatory manner ; whereas the pass
age of the Land Purchase Bill would 

the greatly increased prosperity

London, Saturday, Junk 13, 1903.

ASSUMPTION COLL LOP, SAND
WICH.

condition greatly when the land became 
their own under the Land Purchase 
Law aa we have indicated above, since 
1891).

ensure
ot the people, and thus prepare the 
way for the advocacy of Home Rule 
hereafter iu a more efficient way than

the
Saints. "

It is to be noted hero that the Free 
1 ’resbytcriau Church of England has 

had its difficulty solved

The Closing Exercises of Assumption 
College, Sandwich, will take place on 

June 18tb, beginning at 9

On this estate, Mr. Carter found a 
new order of things existing. The new 
owners of the land showed an energy in 
improving their property, which many 
people maintained not to exist iu the 
character of the Irish peasantry.

A tenant explained to him :
“You see, sir, it’s different now. 

Before, we never knew but our rent 
would be raised, or maybe, that we 
might have to go out. But now, its 
our own, and so we are trying to make 
the best of it. Its so good to feel the 
land’s our own, and all we do to it is 
lor ourselves and for our children."

I "Il ES H V TEH IA N REVISION. IF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THU HON. JOHN 
COSTIGAN S TESTIMONIAL.

LIST

A despatch from Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, whore the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church-of the United 
States is now in session states that 
the Committee on Bills and Overtures, 
to which the question of the Revision 
of the Westminister Ccnfession was 
submitted, received and adopted the 
report in favor of Revision.

doubt that this question which

ever. M- P Davis. Ottawa................................. 8l'*0 10
Hon. Wm. Party. M P.. Kingston........  l'*> 00
Hon. Chae. Fitzpatrick, Ottawa..............
Hon. K. W . Scoit, Ottawa........................ 50 00
Kd.Guerin, Montreal..........• 50 00
Dlv. No. LA. O. H-. per Jaa. Mclvor,

Montreal. ...  ................................. S rï
Dlv. No. 1. A. O. IL. Ottawa....................  26 ,5
Dlv. No. 2. A O. A., Ottawa-...................

SS
R’tM&ro’rs.-y.:::::-::::::: SS
S®®»»....; 28

Dr. J. K Barrett. V\ Inntpeg 
Jeremiah Galligber, Quebec

K P. St anton. Ottawa ....

for some years 
in another way, aa it issued a shorter 
Creed which left out the most objec- 

of the Wcstminibter

Thursday, The British public, thanks to the 
interest King Edward \ II. has shown 
in the pacification of Ireland, are

disposed than ever to do justice

a. m.
nowHON. JOHN COSTIGAN. tionable passages 

Coniession, with the declaration that 
the profession of faith in the new 
Creed shall suffice for membership in 
the Church. Thus, also, the same end 
will be attained, without positively 
admitting that there was any error in

more
to Ireland, and the present great strideThe movement on foot to present a 

testimonial to the Hon. John Costigan 
that will meet with the hearty

made toward this end is a much greater
advance toward making Ireland prosper- 

than any which has been made since 
the Legislative Union of the kingdoms 
which took place but a few years more 

It is our belief

is one
approval of the Irish race throughout 
Canada. No man in this country has 
done more fco forward a cause so dear 
to every Irish heart. By his efforts in 
the House of Commons he has on more 
than one occasion secured the approval 
of the principle of Homo Rule for Ire
land. The Canadian people, through 
their representatives in Parliament, 
have clearly demonstrated to 
English Government that the only way 
to secure peace, prosperity and happi- 

in Ireland is to give to her the 
her own affairs

There is
now no
Ins been several years under debate 
will bo settled as was expected by 
explaining the doctrines of predestina
tion and reprobation as not taking 
away man’s free-will.

15 "O 
10 00 
10 ID 
10 00 
10 00 
15 I» 
10 cu 
10 00

the past.
The object of both these Churches 

evidently the same, but it appears
than a century ago. 
that the greatest hope for Ireland 
lies in the development of Irish indus
tries under the new conditions, and if 
the new League will help toward this 
development without taking part in 
political agitation, it will do more good 
than anything which such agitation

now
The most astonishing part of the 

matter is that these tenants are paying 
as interest on the purchase money, f> 
shillings and 8 pence less than they 
were paying as rent to Lord Dillon. 
And, further : the situation of these 
tenants is still not so favorable as it 
would be if the system of drainage were 
carried on on a large scale. If this 
were the case, the drainage would be 
both more effectual and leas costly.

The tenants of Lord De Frey ne, side 
by side with the Dillon tenants, are 
living in wretched hovels, paying an 
ever increasing rent for the bog which 
they have themselves reclaimed from 
the swamp, and while the Government 
has saved the Dillon tenants from the

was
to us that the procedure of the English 
I’resbyterians was somewhat shrewder 
than that of the Americans, as the time 
will come when it will be practically 
forgotten by the public generally, and 

by the majority of Presbyterians

XV. K. Doran. Montreal......
E. Lanialum, St. John, V H 
P J. Kerwin. Quebec ..
T. Burke. St. John. V B 
J. B McColl. M P.. C< bourg. 
W D O Brien. Ottawa.
H. HI

00
00Hitherto the Presbyterian teaching 

in regard to the operation of God s 
grace and power on the will of man 
made the elect do God's will independ
ently of any act ol themselves, whereas 
the reprobate, or those destined by 
God to eternal destruction were fore
ordained to follow evil ways.

the

rtlRRoriy. sr. Ottawa 
W. Armstrong.Ottawa
K. J. O’Connor. Ot awa.........
Major D. C. F. Bliss. Ottawa ...............
E. T..Smith, Ottawa ...........................
A Freeland, M. D . Ottawa ...........
J. J, McGitllgan. S6. John, N. B........
J. D. Purcell. Montreal.............. •••■"■
Rev. Father McGuire. Hastings. Ont..
Rev. Wm. Murphy. O M l.. Ottawa
Rev. Father French. Brudenell ............
Rev. Father O'Brien. Pererboro............
John Waller. Peterborough^...... ?
Rev. Father Kavanagh. SN Malchi. I. Q 5
M. A. Finn. S’. John, N. B............
Mr. Fi'zbibbon. Montreal 
Thos. Deau. St. John. N. B 
John Hatchbut* . Montreal 
T. P. Gorman, 0*cela« Ont.

Reilly. Almonte ..

themselves, that their Church ever 
taught the doctrines which are 
admitted to be (also. In the American 
Church, on the other hand, the old 

monument to

tocould effect.
It is true that industries have been 

slow of development in Ireland. Vari- 
have been assigned for this

now
right te govern 
which has proved 
in Canada. Writing to a friend, re
ferring to Hon. Mr. Costigan s re
cent motion in the House of Commons 
reaffirming the principle of Home Rule, 
Mr. John Redmond, the leader of the 
Irish Parliamentary party, said: “The 

of the resolution will bo of

successful ous causes
fact, and some have been attributed to 
the religion of the mass of the people.

formula will remain as a
attest what was the old discarded ...
belief—that is, it will remain till it is They say that the Catholic religion ,s 
laid aside entirely as useless lumber, an obstacle to their progress. But 
for, no doubt, the day will come when those who make such an assertion shut 
people will ask, “ why cumbereth it their eyes to the fact that in Australia, 
the ground?" When this day conics New Zealand, .... ,
it will assuredly be laid peacefully at States, and even in certain Irish col

onies in Brazil and other South Ameri-

To this all Presbyterians hold until,
of recent years, the dostrine became 
unpalatable to many "ho saw that it 
made of God a'tyrant Who requires us 
to olmy laws which arc beyond our 

for non- lpower, and punishes us 
obedience ; and further, man who feels 
himself ill his inmost consciousness to 
lie a free agent, is rendered by this 
doctrine a mere machine who cannot 
help himself from doing good or ill, 
according as it has been predetermined

Canada, the United 1passage
enormous value to us." Thoconscious- 

that lie has by his action forwarded

John Ü

grasp of the harsh landlord, it is paying 
the police to collect Lord de Freyne’s 
rack-rents, and is evicting with cruelty 
those tenants who have fallen behind in 

England, has issued a small pamphlet | payment o( rents because the laud will 
which under the above title tells his ex
perience of the sufferings of the poor 
tenantry of Ireland, and especially 
of what has been and is being endured by 
the tenantry of Lord I)o Freyne, which 
being a case of recent occurrence shows 
that even now with the Local Govern
ment Act and the Land .Yets which 
have been passed since 1SSI it is still 
the case that if a tenant improves his 
land or even whitewashes liis house or 
makes it comfortable in any degree, 
the rent is immediately raised, and this 

even though the recent Land 
Acts declared that the buildings con
structed by the tenant are his own 
property ox*er which the landlord is to 
have no control, and for which he can
not demand rent.

1VHAT SHALL WE DO IN IRE
LAND?the interests of Ireland’s saervd cause, 

is, no doubt, to the honorable gentle
man's mind, ample reward for his efforts 
in Parliament, and a complete recom
pense for the unfair personal attacks 
made upon him 
debate on ills Home Rule resolution iu 
the House. The Irish people of Can
ada will, wo know, bo glad of this 
opportunity to in some way allow their 
great appreciation of Mr. Costigan s 
steadfast devotion to Ireland through
out his long and honorable career, and 
their contempt for tho malignant tactics 
of tho few members of Parliament who 
had the bad taste to descend to unfair 
personalities and to thus attack him in

States, the Irish have pushed for
ward to the front rank, and are found 

the most successful merchants,
AN IRISH AMERICAN INDUS

TRIAL LEAGUE.
Mr. G. Wallace Carter of Lincoln.

among
lawyers, physicians, architects, build- 

etc., of the various countries inAn association has been started in 
New York under the name of the “Irish 
Industrial League of America, 
purpose of which as announced in its 
prospectus is to aid in the promotion of 
industrial, commercial, agricultural, 
technical, and artistic pursuits in Ire
land, to promote and develop the 
material resources of that country by 
the advancement of Irish industries ; 
and for the purpose of carrying out 
these objects, the League has become 

incorporated body under the laws of 
New York State.

not enable them to save enough to pay 
the debt they owe.

Mr. Wallace Carter’s pamphlet com-

from all eternity.
It has been the growing feeling of 

Presbyterians for years that this teach
ing is not reasonable or tenable, and a 
fexv years ago Dr. Hill is of Chicago 
denounced it as degrading man and 
befouling tho nature of God. Many 

tho Chicago Interior, the

ers,
which they live.during the recent the

The obstacle to their progress must, 
therefore, be looked for as local to the 
country of their birth, and not to any
thing in their race or religion, which 
is the same in whatever land they may 
dwell.

It is not owing to their religion that 
the population of the country has 
diminished one - half in sixty yeais, 
while all other civilized countries have 
prospered and increased in population j" happens 
during the same period. The tact is 
that.Ireland’s industries have been uni
formly overtaxed and have thus been 
unable to compete with the industries 
of England and other countries.

presses within ninety-eight pages a 
bird's eve view of tho Irish Land Ques
tion, and enables his readers to grasp 
the situation through the living ex
amples ho give*, of the sufferings of the 
people under the present working of 
tho law.

The new Land Purchase »Xct when

years ago 
chief organ of Presbyterianism in the 
West, declares that tho majority of 
Presbyterians, lay and clerical, repudi
ated it already notwithstanding that 
it was clearly taught in their Standard

passed will make tho evil much less 
extensix’e, and so far it will bo a great 
boon to the tenants uf Ireland. It ha~ al
ready been seen that the fruits of the 
Land Purchase laws already in operation 

beneficial, but they all

uf Faith.the house.
Mr. Costigan'» career as a public 

man in this country is a sourceof grati
fication and pride to his follow-conntry- 

and with that generosity which is

It is said that the League will not 
collect any funds in aid of political 
agitation in order to obtain political 
concessions whicli arc known to ho 
impossible of attainment at the present 
time, as this is regarded by tho pro
moters of the League to be a waste of 

hut it will accept donations ot

The fact was generally denied by the 
hut the recentPresbyterian organs ; 

tost by which the question of revision 
of that standard was put before the 
Presbyteries has shown that tho Inter
ior was correct ill its statement, as 
about HI per cent, of the Presbyteries 
of the country assembly reported them
selves in favor of revision, and tho 

BISHOP-ELECT COLTON ON THE present action of tho General Assembly
T EM I >ERA NOE Q U ES TION.

have been very 
fall short of what is really needed in 
this respect, that but few of tho land
lords have sold their estates under 
these acts. What is wanted is that the

characteristic of the Irish race xvv be
lieve that will make the presentation 
to bo given worthy of tho man to re
ceive it. ______ ______

A Royal Commission reported only a 
few years ago that the overtaxation of 
Ireland amounts annually to U5,000,000 
or $15,000,000, while the police service 
of Ireland costs three times that of 
England in proportion to population, 
though it is a fact which cannot be dis
puted that Ireland is almost a crimoless 
country.

It is the case year after year that the 
judges holding their Quarter .Sessions 
throughout Ireland find scarcely any 
criminal business to transact, and the 
proverbial “ white gloves ” are con- 
stautly presented to thorn to signify 
that there was an utter absence of 
criminal cases to be tried in most of 
tho counties, while in other counties 
the white gloves wore not presented 
merely because there was some trivial 
prosecution which stood in the way of 
their presentation.

Statistics published by the Imperial 
Government also show that the aver
age drink bill of Great Britain is $20.79 
per head of tho whole population. In 
Ireland the bill was $14.50 per head, 
in England $22.50, and in Scotland 
Si0.85. It is thus seen that in Ireland 
drunkenness is much less prevalent 
than in either uf the sister kingdoms.

Why, then, is so large a police force 
necessary in Ireland ?

Its purpose was to enforce coercion 
laws prohibiting political meetings, or

It is noted that under the Bill now 
before Parliament by which Irish ten
ants are enabled to buy out their land
lords, 02,211 tenants have taken steps to 
purchase their holdings. The present 
situation is thus explained:

“ Where a landlord is willing to sell, 
and a tenant willing to buy, the 
Government having satisfied themselves 
through the Land Commission officials 
that the farm is security for the 
sum agreed upon, loan the money 
for its purchase, retaining for a 
certain period, if necessary, a portion 
of it as a guarantee for its repayment."

Forty thousand pounds sterling will 
be adx’anced by the Government, if re
quired, to make the purchase of the 
land possible ; and the tenants will for 
forty-nine years pay 4 per cent, to the 
Government to reimburse it for the 
outlay, and after the end of this period 
the land will belong to the tenant.

Tho manner in which this law is ex
pected to operate toward producing a 
tenant proprietorship on easy terms is 
that the annual per centage will be less 
than the rents now paid, with no hope 
that tho tenants will ever become 
owners of the land.

The re-payments shall be made half 
yearly, and thus it is expected that 
the tenauts, after the time mentioned 
abo\Te, shall become absolute pio- 
pviotors of their holdings.

The Do Freyne estate adjoins that o-

dual ownership of the land should cea^e 
through the complete purchase 
landlords’claims. This alone would settle 
the tenantry on the soil, and do away 
with the arbitrary power which is now 
exercised by the landlords over their 
tenantry. It is to be feared that even 
the Land Purchase Bill now 
Parliament will fall short of xx'hat is re*

energy ;
contributions in money or property 
real or personal, to be disbursed for 
the encouragement of industrial enter
prises of any kind which will commend 
themselves to the promoters of the 
League as being calculated to improxe 
the industrial condition of the people

of tho

of that x'ote. It isis a consequence 
well known that tho most important 
revision which is to take place is the 
practical elimination of the predestin
ation and reprobation clauses of tho

Rev. Father Colton, of New York,
who it is expected will ho consecrated 
Bishop of Buffalo on the J.ith July 
next, the feast ot St. James, takes a 
fory sensible stand on tho Temperance 

Fred A. McGill, tho Now

before
of Ireland.

We are not prepared to say whether 
or not the present proposition is in the 
hands of persons who may he thorough
ly trusted to administer honestly and 
capably the funds which may be put 
into their hands. This must be ascer
tained by persons sincerely desirous of 
improving the condition of tho people 
of Ireland, and who arc at the samé 
time in a position which will enable 
them to know tho ins and outs of the 
proposition, and that the managers are 
above suspicion who are engaged in 
carrying out this plan. Wo may safely 
say that much good can be effected in 
tliis direction if tho management of this 
League is in good hands, and if the 
honesty and ability ot its promoters can 
be vouched for by those who shall have 
carefully studied out its plans. How- 

it does not comuicud itself any-

Confession.
We certainly do congratulate tho 

Presbyterians on tlioir advance toward 
truth by their return to the Catholic 
doctrine which was so strenuously

quired, as it does not provide for com 
pulsory sale. \*ot so fat as it goes it 
will be a vast improvement on the ex

it is to be seen

tjnestion.
York
Union and Times writes as follows re
garding tho matter :

correspondent of tho Buffalo

isting state of affairs, 
how far its operation will extend.

Mr. Wallace Carter's pamphlet is for 
the Catholic bookstores at L- 

derived from the

opposed by John Calvin and the Cov
enanters of old; and our congratulations 
are all the more freely given inasmuch 
as it is understood that it is proposed 
also to expunge or at least explain 

absurd and insulting

fads in Father Colton'sThorn arc no
He strives for tho improvement 

elevation of his flock along the 
Un the

life.

"lines ot regular Church work, 
subject oi temperance, while 
deemed it necessary to organize special 
societies to promote this virtue, yet 

occasion ho lias made his opinions 
No wine is used at his

sale at
cents. Tlie profits 
sale, if any there be, will he given K'v 
tho relief of tho Do Froyne tenants.

he has not
away the 
reference to the Pope found in the 2oth

TO THE SHRINE OF 
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

Tlie Ontario Pilgrimage to 
and St. Anne de Beaupré will bo nei

Tuesday, Jwly 21st.
It will be under the auspices of the 

Most Rev. Archbishop of Kingston ana 
the direction of tho Rev. *•; . 
Twomey ot Tweed. Rates, time, • 
etc., will he about the same as last V • 

Further information will bo give 
a later issue of the Catholic Iîlc,|l

1286-tf

on chapter;
“The I'ope of Rome .... is 

that anti-Christ, that man of sin, and 
son of perdition that exalteth himself 
in the Church against Christ, and all 
that is called God. ’’

This allusion was admitted by the 
lato Rev. P. Schaff to bo based upon a 
mistaken interpretation of Scripture, 
and it is some credit to the Church 
that it is now disposed to correct its 
time-honored errors.

PILGRIMAGEperfectly plain, 
table and he discourages its use by 
clergy and laymen alike, upon grounds 
which 1™ States with clearness and
force.

Frequent recourse to the sacraments 
he teaches ns the simple and direct 
moans ol overcoming intemperance. 
Those who approach tho sacraments 
often, ho said to tlie writer, need no 
other aid to enable thorn to lead tem
perate lives,

in hi» pastoral work ho quite often 
administers the pledge against liquor, 
many unfortunates calling upon him in 
order to invoke this means of resisting

on

ever,
tho less to our mind on account of tlie 

But tho Rev. Mr. Van Dyke, the I fact that it is not intended to aid in 
chairman oi Committee, greatly marred | promoting political agitation.
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WAY TH
RITUALISTS

WE

%t \ Catholic membe 
of England ” writes to 

“• Wo use Catholic 
ah members <

Church we feel that wi 
riuht to it»

••We use the rosar; 
devotion, and observe 
Sacred Heart because 
observed by the Me 
which the English U 
The same may be sail 

“ Of course wo prai
primat# th# wh«
patriarch of the west 
fully accept anyindulj 
the faithful."

It is surprising to u 
who can write tl

side the one fold whe 
is found. It is also a 

anti - Caourhow
Anglicans are in one 

holding hu<persons 
Anglican Bishops rep 
and disown tlmse win
to them, yet they ai 
rapidly increasing in 
of Catholic Recoud.

CARDINAL G1BB0 
UAL LIB

James Croelman, 
When Cardinal Gil 

American people he 
attention, but when 
aga’nst the oppress» 
workingman by tho 

he did in a shor 
with him recently— 
impressix'c significan 
“ A SWEET AND VI

The primate of the 
of America sat in t 
room

' sweet and venerabb 
easel boro the count 
Newman. Through 
caught a glimpse 
branches.

A slender, nerve 
black soutane, with 
a thin,bony,pointed 
high cheek 
lines about the 
— a straight, 
hair issuing from uc 
cap.
eight years old, bi 
address and patrio 
boy. His gray eye 
as he talks. His si 
have been raised in 
tions, are extraordi 
ne*s and refinement

-as

of his residen

bones, w 
kind

The America

The whole person: 
modesty and sincer 
golden chain and 

the flashingcross,
the princely scarh 
the Cardinal with 
bears tho honors 
meekly, that he is,
simple-hearted, de

Love of courzen.
his whole characte

“ A SOURCE OF 
“ The struggle 

labor in the Unite' 
of great sorrow a 
just now,’’ he said 
serious interrupt» 
energies of the coi 
found social uphe: 
our life.

Here we are oi 
gaged in the suj 
free Government i 
whole world, in th 
Tho enemies of 
snap their fingers 
show that we can 
reasonably. We <
LIBERTY XV IT H OUI 

OR1TY WITH 
I do not want to 
discredited.

“ The working! 
realize how deep 
are interested 
injury the reput 
States as a land > 
go hand in hand.

“The corpora 
are powerful and 
tiw* government l 
their rights. Th 

“ The work in 
unions for mutual 
tection. They a 
combine for bus 
their employers, 
able. They ar 
have their rights 
crûment.

RIGHTS OF TI
“Tho third fr 

is the non-union 
has his rights, 
tained.

“ He Ins the 
or to stay "out 
when and where 
pleases.

“When the n 
that right he do 
claims for himse

“ The union 
succeed in the 
wages and bett« 
there are xvorki 
own organizatioi 
U loyers to bre 
unions are for 
toil.
then they sh 

MEN AN OI 
CHOOSE.

“ They shoult 
’’--on, and not bx 
lact that a man 
to enter or sta} 
enough to repe 
loves freedo

"The Amer it 
freedom bette 
That is one of 
seats anything 

his rights, 
labor union me 

Î am stroi: 
c°tt and to c 
pression emplo
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PREMIUM BOOKS.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.ARCHDIOCESE OF MONTREALPRESENTATION TO REV. FATHER 
McKEON.

THE LATEST “ Thu whole force of organized so- 
ciety, all the powers of the government, 
should be employed to insure to every 
man in this country his right to toil in 
his own way and under conditions of his 
own choice.

WAY
ritualists WRITE.

THE c.Alh‘r.icrN!s^Krrtra>iuw,r.?ufo;si,nh«e

6th Inst, bfKinninK at •'> >.
Thirty s«*ven randldatvn In all ware pru 

sunt, d to His (>race Archbishop Duhamel for 
th«* Impressive ceremony of conferring he 
different holy order*, by Very Key. ( anon 
('auip**au of the Archbishop r I'alaco. ana 
Kev. Father Roll, PrefecU f the Diocesan Svml 
nan. assl-'ed by ltcv. Father Myrand. of the 
Palace. For the priva:hood tin-re w- re eight i 
it. v ltro. Touvat of the Congregation of 
Kegular Canons, Nominingue. Q 10 and It.- 
Broth.«ra William K- ily. of Urai.g. ville. Orner 
plour tv. .lean Marie Le t'lalnchu. Joseph 
Allard, William Ouellette. Dleudonne D dpe. 
* ipv «n-lr** Haaaeville, of the Oblate* of Mary

PHKM1VM LIUHAltV.NO. 1. G CUNTS EACH, 1'CMTst-x'onnial election of the principal 
..... re of La Congregation de Notre Uame was 

On Thursday evening, June lih, n number of held in the Mother House of the Order, Mon- 
gentlemen presented a magnificent bike buggy, trovl, HIh (Grace Arc hbi-hop Brucht-ai preeid- 
ono of the bust manufactured by Lho well- on Thursday, the Uh Inst., resulting as
known tlrui of Wm. Grey & Son, Chatham, foliowm :
Ont . and valued at ft 15, to ltev. R. J• Very Rev. Superior General, Mother S . 
M« Kvon The présentaiiou Look placo in St. Amide's; First Assistant-Gem ral. Mother St. 
Mary's Hall. London, under very pleasant M riv Josephine ; Second Assist ant-Gem r d, 
auspices, The following address was pre- Mo her Immaculate ('onct ptlon ; Third Assis'- 
sen ted on the occasion : ant General, Mother St. Beatrice, (late Provin-

London, June 4, VJP3. Hal of the Ontario Province and F ni ted StaUie), 
it v i- nn u, Marv’s Fourth Assistant General. Mother St. Marvel.llev. liilher MrlvoOD. Honor St. Mary, 0, s'ovlcia. Motht-r 81. Lt-undor;

Church. Tr--»Huror-GeuHra!, Mother St. Marie do
Rev. and Dear Father : VKtperanci- ! Mistress General of ^ Studies,

„ihs 'ùtr ;siîsanaœ Krps st g
,h„ you w,„ be Ions ..an - "althful„,

the houHi-s in the l ni ted Mates i Mot hi-r Su 
Cecilia (lato Superior at Water bury, Conn., 
and formerly ati Ot’nwa ;i The Maritime 1 re- 
vincis, Moi her St. Avzellna.

The
Ofllci

Winnifride Jones. 
Keighley Hall, 
lady’s Voca 
Hubert May.
Claire Mdtland. 
lately Amabel.
Jim Fa
SLories ...
Lucille.
Olivo'* Rescue.
Two Brothers.
Pretiv I 
Annette.
True!?, * he 
Broken Fit 
Agnes c f ,
Dumb Boy 
Abbey of Kosh.
Path of Duty, i 
Popular Moral 
Pope's X 
Valeria.
Benjamin.
Ton Stories.
Vousels of the “-auctuary, 
Kxilo ef 'l admore. 
Vendetta.
Blanche.
Mysterious Hermit. I 
Our Country.
Converted Jew 
Old Andrew 
Keeper of th 
Two Collages 
Salim
Tales and Stories 
Adelmar 
Father Paul 
Fireside Stories 
idleness 
Priest s Sister 
Blighted Fiower

mA Catholic momlier of tlio Church 
o( England " writes to the Tablet :

... wo use Catholic ceremonial bo- 
,*auso as members of the Catholic 
Church we feel that we have an innate

AM TO A SOLUTION.
“ It is dillicult to indicate a solution 

of the labor question. Arbitration is
. Tà. 

1s ior Boys, 
s for Girls.

right to it. one way, and a good way.
• • We use the rosary, as a cal none “But, whatever the solution may l)o, 

devotion, and observe the roast ol the jt lnUht |>e one which will recognize in- 
Sacred Heart because it is universally <xivitiuul liberty, 
observed by the oslum Lhurcn ot 
which the English Church is a part.
The same may be said of Benediction.

•• Of course wo pray for the Pope as 
Church and

P-i? j•lttle.

“No man must be allowed to oppress 
another man in this country." m* ' FoMJm Deacon ate there were four Oblate 

Rev Brothers Ouimet. L-;o Carrière, Ait 
Jasmin, Medric Magnan

For tlie Sub deavonate, “ Ad titullsia Mis 
sioni*,’ ihero were eleven ; three seminarians,

. Messrs. Km lie Coursollos. Oneslme La- 
o and Hector Y elle; and eight Obla'os,
. Broiher AlphonseGalbert, H. rve Rarotll, 
nrnis Ph«luette, Andre Paquet, (ieorges 
aril. Napuli-on Dubois, Ovide Pelt quin, 
i Baptiste Leverque.
,r Minor Order* there were seven candid

ates. Rev. Brothers Joseph Guy, Henry Gon 
Deville. James McGuire, Honor.- Chabot. 
Anthony Bourasaa. of the Oblate Order, and 
Rev. Mes-rs. Auguste Chenier and 
Limoges cf the Diocesan Seminary 

For the Tonsure there were seven. Rev. 
Messrs. Dnnat Guay. J. M. Martin. Louis 
Renaud of Ottawa ; John M xcdonald of Ali x 
iindria. Ont., all of the Diocesan Seminary, 
and Kev. Brothers Romulus de Grandpre. Jos. 
(iuigues and Anatole Chaput of the Oblate
°There was a very large attendance of friend* 

Mot s i CAHMi.L. of ' he candidates for ordination. Including tl •
On the Feast of Pentecost, May Met, began mother ami brother cf Rev Father Kelly ana 

exercises of the Forty Hours' Devotion in n,any members of the congregation of the Bas 
Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, and mca parish and city.

terminated on Wcdm eday morr.ing. June ird. The larite lighted tapers surmounting the 
The exercises «luring the three days. adoration . , " m s, Patrick’s on Trinity Sunday
were attended by a very large number r ally rninir nignitied to the parishioners that their 
six hundred persons went to confession and t,. • f Pastor was that day honoring them with 
Holy Communion. Hie pastor. Rev. father hlg ure8enco ; jt wa* the occasion of His 
Ticrnan. wasably assisted by Lev. l at hers Me- ,ira,.^3 triennial visit At 10:6" a procession 
Menamin of Biddulph, McRae of I trkhill, . , . ^ fhl, Faroe hiul rrors and act lyteswœi'S 'rp as

mg were or no .v’.U.m' the"hïïd Lldëïfh jumislewd' U>« hob °t°w“0 LtY'* chanting" \hn'h''appropriai.. P«al'n"

.eemod to have rested upon him. IJuriOK hi, Hrm.uiou lo » V a ! and prayer, and they were Immediately fol-
torAS near'rrla ïhüdnp  ̂^'ilSTSS

“nuouBly until the time of hl« death and ... children "??'"! ‘n„ ^na.vd fur Ih. in by ««-r the pray,r. cf .he v.si.aMon had been 
e or t he b- at known men in Ihe township. Par ook of a 1 uni ht on I P rhildren roeil- d. III- 1 - rare vuat. il in a Ida. k , opt en

was a Renarair achool truBLee for a number their parent,. At .1 otlock the rmi i t i-.n.-rith, Olli.a- for the Head followed by theor ,r.„. He‘eava. a wldow !wo *a5khler, marched from he ,rh<»l houre '.^eVa Hlah Mas, war. th-„ celebrated by
and one aon : Mrs J. Henneary, ’I hammford ; «he presbytery to gree Hi, Lordship ine Rev Falher |>,trice. < apuehln. asHBtod by
and* one* ^UBler^aiso & survd v*e 'rhelSiTeral h!SPb“t“Xr'S,‘"p.rii.i.P of lho organ. heu'îtevV K^h?V^^W^uir' hadmfdeVin.

took plane on Wednesday morning, the 3rd, Mis, 'me's'byVry to "ho announremnnts. His Oraee Mounded the
ai.;„:r,.e0'fla0,hkedr'sT,,and tb^eïteem” in chr/rchl'cJnSucted by the tLçhe’r. Jr Ho,,». ^WlCi£“ î'-nirlurionVongrat'ula 

which he was held was made manifest by Ihe hat;. His Lorfahip entering the^anctuary e x ,i„g i he pari-hionersof St. Patrick (or the gond 
cortege of vehicle, which follow, d the amiued Ijw ««“Idren In the caMchlam aoo wolk ,hl,y are performing in furtherance and

remains to their last, resting place. At the found them JJ .? f .h . Hacramcnt. support of tho Faith.
bmUkf by li'e^ KMh" %»“iSSiSt |ass was sun. Coram b A~e5‘OTSpt,:;.

ss.s“ 1)101 io 8‘- {.ïSf. tTev? M ^So oî^^w^sars.00"
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May hi. soul res't In neace ! •“£ iT^chiŒmThe^v the Archdio

ness of the sacrament ho was about to admin 
istcr to them and Lho obligations they wo 
enV-r into by Us reception, lie then conflrmiid 
them, and having linished the ceremony he 
addressed the children, speaking to them very 
f.-i.-ilngly and seriously of the dangers they 
* ou Id be exposed to in their journey through 
life. Amongst the many dangers that wou.d 
b Met their path.one ol the most pernicious was 
the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors, and 
in order to avoid this danger be requested 

h< m all to take the pledge of total abstinence 
till they would be twenty one years old. An
other great danger was the habit of cursing 
and swearing and of lying. His Lordship 
warned them against those vices, telling them 
that those who cursed and swore and were un
truthful were simply following the example of 
the devils in hell.’and. herefore, they should re
frain from committing those faults He also 
warned them against reading immoral ard 
irreligious books or newspapers.

Concluding, be addressed the congregation, 
particularly the fathers and mothers of the 
children who were confirmed. « xhortmg them 
to b • assiduous in their duty of watching over 
those young, innocent souls which God had in
trusted to tneir keeping, and the host way 
they could fulfill this duty was by being 
models themselves of the virtues they wanted 
their children to practice.

Bi aunsherg.

EXAMPLES OF SELF-ABNEGATION. IVrimato of the whole 
patriarch of the west ; and we thank
fully accept any indulgences he gives to 
the faithful."

It is surprising to us that the gentle
men who can write thus still stay out
side the one fold where Catholic unity 
js found. It is also a matter of surprise 

anti - Catholic Canadian

Tales

P'-(jVOTED IN AVK MARIA, AUG. 2d, 1902.
“ Examples of the noblest virtues 

abound among those ‘ other sheep ’ of 
whom Our Blessed Lord once spoke. . 
In a book lately published in England 
there is a deeply interesting passage 
tracing the origin of missions and work
ing boys’ clubs in London to two edu
cated laymen, both heirs to fine proper
ties. What generous self-sacrilico on 
the part of these Protestant gentle
men !

Mara. J. Watson, J Larkin. Jos. FVzpa'rick. 
John Fitzpatrick Thomas Rhilan, jr., Frank 
R) an. Charles Ivi-llebor. Frank Keltuher, 
Patrick Oleary, Thos. Rhllan. sr.. Michael 

pv. Charles Ayers, Owen Mulvey, Kmer- 
Woodrutr

1 :
Rev
Fran

DIOCESE OF LONDON. • $
Tor aHo:RKMKMHKKKD IN MOUNT CAKMKL.

Rev. Father Troher was 
Ihe pastor and parishioners 

longsi whom he labored 
number of years. An anniversary 
i f R« qulem was celebrated for th 
his soin by Rev. M. J. Tiornan, « .
-jird of May. The church was cro 
about forty persons received Holy Commu 
for their late pastor.

nrynot forgotten by 
of Mount Carmel 

alously f ir a 
High Maes 

i he repose of 
1*. R . on the 

wded. and

OBITUARY. e ljizerettoourhow
Anglicans are 
persons
Anglican Bishops repudiate these views 
and disown those who give impression 
to them, yet they are pros|>ering and 

rapidly increasing 
of Catholic Recoup.

■in one communion with 
views. The

Mr Ueorub Johnston*. Wehtminstkr. 
ton died

m

holding such at his home 8th 
Sunday evening.

tuours of Our l^ady's sweet 
eoul breathed out its last prayer 

her to the er.d with childlike con- 
io his eternal rest 

surrounded by all the consolations of our Holy 
Church. For the past two yean the subject of 
our notice had been gradually failing in health, 

was wi'h t lie de- pest regret that the 
rs of his family as well a* hosts of friends 

t ho gradual inroads which 
making on tb

Mr. George Johns 
concession Westminster, on 
May 31 at in his sixty fourth y 

In the closlc 
mouth his 
calling on i“ Edward Denison withdrew from the 

society of which he was a favorite orna
ment, and buried himself in the Mile 
End Hoad, where he lived alone in 
cheerless lodgings, working at sanita
tion, housing, poor law, popular educa
tion, and hick-relief in the then un
known wilds of Stepney.

“Theodore Talbot, acting on a sudden 
J.me. Creelmam, in X Y World. <**" of conscience renounced at a
J , „ i , fi.., moment s notice the luxuries and

When Cardinal Gibbons speaks to he amuaements ,,f his homo, am| dedicated
American people lie always co nmai ds Hfoand fortune to the service of the
attention, but when he nmes h s vo ce St. Albans, llolbons, where he
aga'nst the oppression of the non-union .q a w,(rkmiuV6 room9, teaching
workingman by the union workingman gnorant and feeding the hungry,

-as be did in a short conversation I had nursi”g lbo sicki reclaiming the cl.il- 
with him recently—his words hate an dm] ,»om the gutter ana carrying the 
impressive significance. dead to burial.

venerable figure. «» ]jenison died of lung disease and 
overwork in his thirtieth year ; Tal- 

an accident, in his thirty-

He wenti; an«i love. 
mde«i by allin number.—Editor Great Daly
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May Brooke.
Solitary Island.
Fiower of the Flock]
Lady Amabel.
Capt R cisco if.
Con O'Regan.
Winnifred Countess.
Cloister Legends.
Commandant La liaison, 

t Honor's Keepsake.
1 Dwy« r.

tit-mno the Freedman.
Late Mies liollingford.l 
T ?ars on the Diadem.
Rose Le 1

Agnes 
r lie LisleCARDINAL GIBBONS ON INDIVID

UAL LIBERTY.
note ofdi° worfule once pot 

le. About a year ago h 
ph'e Hospital where a consul- 

cal medical men obtainable 
lunccd his ailment internal

disease was 
and healthy fr 
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“ A SWEET AND
The primate of the Catholic hierarchy 

of America sat in the quiet reception i bot, by
room of his residence in Baltimore, n ! seventh. Nearly a generation has passed 

» swcet and venerable ligure. Another since they were laid in their graves, 
•asel bore the countenance ot Cardinal but their memory is still fragrant 

Newman. Through an open window one their in 11 ucnce still operative." 
caught a glimpse of swaying green 
branches. .

A slender, nervous figure, clad in a 
black soutane, with scarlet trappings ; Dean McNulty, of Paterson, N. J., 
a thin,bony,pointed face—straight nose, the vigorous and venerable priest who 
high cheek bones, wasted temples, deep has acquired a reputation for his per- 
lim-s about the kindly, humorous mouth sonal enforcement of the Sunday saloon 
— a straight, wrinkled brow, and gray closing ordinance and 
hair issuing from under a scarlet skull- many civic abuses, has so impressed his 
cap. The American Cardinal is sixty- fellow citizens with his ability that 
eight years old, but he has the eager they are broaching his name in connec- 
address and patriotic enthusiasm of a tion with the mayoralty nomination. It 
b<>v. His gray eyes snap and sparkle it were possible for him to accept the 
as he talks, ft 1 ih slender hands, which nomination, he is so popular among all 
have been raised in countless l>enedic- parties in Paterson that there is little 
tions, are extraordinary in their supple- doubt that he would be unanimously 
ness and refinement. elected. Says the Paterson Evening

s"fi»vr.. °> *• »"•»

golden chain and its pendant jeweled permit and the Dean would consent to 
, the flashing episcopal ring and take the place, there could be no doubt 

the princely scarlet, one cannot meet of his almost unanimous election. And 
the Cardinal without feeling that he if the energy and business talent that 
bears the honors of his great office has studded this city with churches, a 
meeklv, that he is, before all things, a hospital, seboolhonses, orphan asylum 
simple-hearted, devoted American citi- convent and homes for the distiesscd 

Love of country is the keynote of were devoted to the solution of muni- 
his whole character. cipal problems and the building up of

the interests of the city, what a grand 
work could be accomplished ! The Dean 
is one ol the greatest builders and ad
ministrators in the world. It would fill 
a paper like this to barely enumerate 
his activities, and all this has been done 
so unostentatiously that unless public 
public attention is directed to it the 
great marvels that have been achieved 
by this devoted man arc not appreci
ated. The Dean is so practical and 
methodical that his daily work does not 

to burden him. A Catholic

m

Go
Leirriaiff-H S'

PRIEST FOR MAYOR.
'M

.1

mRoMrs. Bernard Briody, South wold.
We regret very much to record the death of 

Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. Bernard Briody, 
old and highly esteemed resident of Lake 

tiouthwold, in the fifty ninth year of 
Briody had been ill for a long 
eath was, : her* fore, not unex 

For her many noble qualities of mind 
and heart, and for her kindly consideration of 
all whom she knew to be in sorrow or allllction, 
she was deservedly held in the highest regard, 
not only in the family circle, but also amongst 
her many friends and acquaintances.

The funeral cortege—one of «he larges! seen 
in that section for a long time—proc«;eded to 
the Church rf the Holy Angels. St. Thomas, 
where High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. J Stanley, on May 2!>th.

Bl sides her bereaved hti-b tnd, there remain 
to mourn her loss, eight children—five sons and 
three daughters—all at home except the young 
est son. Bernard, who has been a resident of 
Toronto for the past three years.

The pall-bearers wore her five sons and their 
cousin. Mr. John Briody of Load 

May her soul rest in peace !
Mr. Lawrence Pierce. St. Thomas. 

The 
took pi

a Young Girl,uld
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his correction of ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. LINDSAY.
On Friday evening, the 29th ult.. ono of the 

most successful musicales in the history of tit. 
Joseph e convent was presented by the pupils 

the senior music class before a large and de- 
lightt d audience. Tim young ladies were 

hleted by Miss Mabel Winlins of town and 
r. Paul Hahn of Toronto, for many years 

Music.

her age. Mrs. 
time.^and her d -, « :

of
nd SiSTr Paul Hahn^

Professor in the 
Following is t 

Inst rumental solo— ‘ i‘atq ulnade ”. .Gottschalk 
Kingsley.

'onservatory of 
the programme :

Nellie

Instrumental solo—" Bridal Procession ^ ...

....... Vernon

Life

Mich at far* Ktheldreda Gorman.
SonK-.-ButUrfl^m,”,»..........
Recitation—'• Mice at Play " ...................

Mary Donoghue.
Instrumental solo—“ tianata Op. 27,”...................

.......Beethoven

— lhtndel 

......... Thome

I
Annunziata.
Witch of Melton Hill, 
Elinor Preston. 
Scottish Chiefs.
Old Ch 
Cathol 
Coo f 
Dick

Atitry Fleury, 
oto Him ”...........

Ma
Song—l. “ Come u

2. •' Flow Gently tiweet Afton 
Mary Lmorgan.

Cello—'1 Simple Av'-u^j. ^ —........

Part II.

of Mr. Gawrence Pierce 
2nd. of June, from his late 

residence. Seventy-one Kains street, to Ihe 
Church rf the Holy Angels, where High 
quiem Mass was celebrated by the Rev. r a 
Stanley, and was attended by an im 

athoring of friends. Th

ic Legends.
!' *9ion* of an Apostate. 

Massey.

funeral

m
Re MARY'S CHURCHMUSICAL VESPERS AT SI •

Last Sunday was "Choir Sunday ’’at tit. 
Marys church, London. Grand Musical 
Vesp- rs began at 7 p. m., with full choir in 
attendance. McDonagh s Vespers being ex
ceptionally well rendered, and very much ap- 

iated by the large congregation. A heavy 
rain prevented many other 

om attending who had a coneider- 
tance to come. The collection 

was. nevertheless, a good one. and will 
be used to procure new music for the choir 
titreleskl's '* Ave Marie” was beautifully sung 
in full rich baritone voice by Mr. Cyril Dwight 

, . Edwards. The other solos were also epl'-ndul
d^rouh,rre.«,n„eacet Î5S« SSS?

Mr. Stephen Ci.kary, Hamilton. ment, by Mrs. J. P. Murray, organist, and
MA,8.rDhan c”“ryf of H Vcuatom d Hsmï i “ BoneSotion'of1the Bleised Sacrament given 
wn. pJSednp«c“frJllÿ.!!v “Z HUehaTre“e“™!d by the pa.tor, terminated lho devotion, of

the last sad rites of our Holy Church and was me oay.__________ , m ___________
resigned to God a Holy Wifi. He was a good
huebind and a kind father, and his sudden KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN CONVEN- 

Tn°UBr?ie.dJrœf STri^-h TION.
parents, sixty eight yearslago.and had resided 
in Hamilton for the grvatt r part of bis life 
He entered upon his duties in

“ A SOURCE OF GREAT SORROW.”

“ The struggle between capital and 
labor in the L'uitcd States is a source 
of great sorrow and uneasiness to me 
just now,” he said. “ It is not only a 
serious interruption of the productive 
energies of the country, but it is a pro
found social upheaval—it is confusing 
our life.

Here we are on this continent en
gaged in the supreme experiment of 
free Government in the presence of the 
whole world, in the presence of history. 
The enemies of our institutions can 
snap their fingers at the republic if wo 
show that we cannot govern ourselves 
reasonably. We claim that wo have
LIKERT Y WITHOUT LICENSE AND AUTH

ORITY WITHOUT DESPOTISM.
I do not want to live to see that claim

Fair France. 
Kathleen b Motto 
Lii Lie Lives of Or 
ti.rawcut tor’s Da 
Three Wishes,
Two Vicioi ies.

of Charity.

ther 
mouse

e members of the 
and C. M. B. A . of which the de- 
8 a member, attended in a body and 
of his railroad friends of the ililfer- 

rganizattons, among whom the deceased 
was a general favorite.

Some thirty-five Mass offerings were made 
by friends of deceased. _ _

The pall bearers were as followp: C \\ . 
Regan. John Farrell. B. A. Murphy, M. Dunn, 
Jas. Clash and P. B Heath.

To the bereaved relatives wo tender our

'
eat Saints.. Wright 

Thomas
Song—l. *' Violets”. ... .... -

2. “ Japanese Love Song 
Molna O'Connor.

A U. H. and C 
ceased wa 
a number Instrumental Solo—"Valse Aragonaise...........

. ...ThomeYsr Heroine* <
New Lights.
Wl.ly Reillv 
Wild Irish Girl.
Daughter ot Tyi 
Peoples' Martyr.
Creed of Catholics, 
l aith, Hope and Charity. 
Vengeance of a Jew.
I'rii 1.
Mishaps of Lillie.
King and (Moister.
Bessy Conway.
Fa' lier She* hy . 
McCarthy Moore,
Matt’s Follies.

idei 
Chris

Tales
Pictures of C

" Pearl White.
Song "O, Dry Those Tears” .............Del Reigo

Mabel B. Winters.
Cello—'Obligato' ......................................

P. Hahn.
Instrumental Solo-' Nocturne in F Minor ’
................................................... .............................Chopin

Molna O'Connor.
Soiw-“Cerll* “ ......................... ............. Mallei

Mary Lonergan.
‘The Petrified Fern "........
Ktheldreda

wnpour 
persons fr 
able dis

•connell.

th:

gazine recently referred to him as
__j “ great church builder." And he
has done all this work for a salary that 
a clerk would not envy. But who shall 
ho able to describe the reward that 
awaits him in the Great Beyond, or the 
ineffable jov that will he his when he 
hears the Master say : Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant. That, and 
the consciousness of duty well done, is 
all the reward that his life of piety and 
good deeds can have."

Recitation-
< iorman.the . N orman n,S„nK-"Ma,L0,M;-T|n... 

Cello—Selected... ena of Hallowed Names, 
itian Women.
Abbot of Glastonbury, 
and Legends from Hietory. 

hrlfltian Heroism.
WORKS, PRICE | l.O.

MaP. H ihn.
Song—*'Irish Folk Song.'. .......

Mabel B. Winters.
" Concerto In G Minor ” • Mendolseohn.

First Piano. Mary Brady.
S icond Piano, Nellie K ntrsloy.
Violins. N. Cairns and N U Boylo.
CjIIos, P. Hahn and K. Kingsley, Aunt Honor's Keepsake.

The acsompanist* were Misses Winters. Blakes and Flanagans.
dy and O'Connor. Con’edmïw Chieflsln».

All of the above instrumental selections were Gon 0’Regan, 
rendered in a manner that manifested no little ('0nf,.|,Mons of an Apostate, 
natural ability and a thorough knowledge of F of Father sheohy and 
technique. Special mention may bo made of Tyrconnen. 
the last number " Concerto in G Minor, which Kleinor Preston, 
was reproduced with such perfect harmony Hermit of the Rock,
and expression as to delight the mosu critical Heiress of Kilorgan.
lover of classic music. lho vocal solos re MaeCArthy Moore
vealed perfectly-trained voices coupled with Vow l ijrhts nr Lif* 
soul and sweetness, while the two recitations and Xew.
called forth well merited applause. (,:(» House by the Roy ne.

:
; tenth annual convention of the Ontario 

the Custom Grand Commandery Knights St. John was 
enty two years ago. He leaves a opened in O'Neill Hall 1 Sr0“l»n ÏV|Ï'{cnî»ht 

larire family- a widow, five sons and six Ju te 3rd. by Grand l resident and k-ir Knight 
daughters, ^Tbe sons are : Rnv. Father George Joseph Kelly. Over one hundred '^kgates 
C'narv P P of Dunn ville ; John Cleary of the ladies and gentlemen, representing the\arious 
G T R Guelph ; David and Stephen Cleary com mander ies and auxiliaries ot the i ro\nice

Coa,UVhe office,, «d

<r Joseph’s hospital. Guelph ; Mrs. Roland, were Indeed voiy fax oiable, 1 8t)lL.
City, Mich.; Mrs. Smiley, Hamilton, and port of the h inane - Committee, which showed 

'MisscB Mary. Sarah and Mabel at homo. tha> the Order was progressing '^rj
Tué funeral took placo on Tuesday, the 28th and the organization had secured a sound and 

of May The remains were taken totit Mary ’s subetantial basis in the Province, both 
Cathedral, where a Solemn Requiem Mass | icadls_andRpf, K<la
Rev.8 Fa*he/ weVeYdvS^the differe|delega',s for

Father Cooper sub deacon. His Lordship, the promulgation,Xiô a l

»«fiedœ°ïii 5“Shi'c 1' "
,„o • œ0,I*Æ ll~, DB0,7d,Fï-a ,he çon.

r^NeruV»»"i.

Mas hi, soul rest in peace. t0 b0 euKgestivo lo the delegates «s not only
being the moaiu cf creating a friendly rivalry 
amongst tho comnmnderies and auxiliaries 
throughout the Province, but that it wo 
also havo a tendency to arouse the enthuse 
of tho individual member, in trying to secure 

idery or auxiliary as 
inhere as postible-, 
e organization to a

The MRS. JAS. HAULIERS :1*0-1 PAID.up 
ty IJ ^credited.

“ The workingmeu of America should 
realize how deeply and directly they 
arc interested in preserving from 
injury the reputation of the L nited 
States as a land where liberty and law 
go hand in hand.

“ The corporations, the employers, 
are powerful and united. They have 
tho «Government behind them to protcct 

ightie That is as It should 1><*.
“ The workingmen have formed 

onions for mutual improvement and j)ro- 
tection. They arc as much entitled to 
combine for business purposes as are 
their employers. That fact is undeni- 

equally entitled to

House tw

HRr 'inRr%

Daughter ofPRIESTS MOTHER A CONVERT.

illined
Rev. Thomas S. Major, pastor of the 

Church of tne Good Shepherd, Frank
fort, Ky., recently enjoyed the inestim
able pleasure of receiving into the true 
Church of Christ his venerable and be- 

“ Father Tom," as he

'numvr-

mm
i vO

If

in Galway.linns which

bxhalf of tho 
Hahn for the 

by coming

In reply Mr. Hahn s:ated that it waa a plena 
•e for him to nomo to Lindsay, which was well 

wn tnroughoiil Ontario for its high class 
lical talent of which the focus was tiu 
eph’s convent. He had mot, many of its 

graduates from time to time, and was 
pleased to note the perfection of their 
musical training. He assured the audience 
that the entertainment which they had the 
pleasure r f listening to would nompate favor 
ably wi:h .ny given at the college or Conter 
va tor y of Music.

Tho people of Lindsay are justly prowl of tho 
success achioved by the tiistors of Sv Joseph, 
not alone in tho tine of pointing and music, but 
in the elementary English classes and t,ho 
higher forme devoted to preparing young 
Indies for commercial and teachers' cerii 
flea tes. Their success in tho latter branches 
has attracted pupils from far and near, who 
always take a high standing at the examina
11 Thé closing exercises for tho senior grade 
were anticipated this year in order to leave 
the pupils free to devote all their attention 
to preparing for their musical examinations 
which take placo this month. Ihe junior 
pupils will give their annual entertainment 
about the end of June.

eacon V-tsVon. Archde 
pupils ami ti«s 
interest he hud s

ked Mr. 
cir work
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MRS. ,IAMBS
loved mother, 
is affectionately called by all who know 
him, comes of a non-Cathofic family. 
During the Civil War he was in C en
crai Morgan’s command, and became a 
convert to Catholicity after the war. 
Since his conversion and ordination to 
the priesthood his constant prayer 
for the conversion of his family to the 
true Church. Last spring his vener- 
able mother paid him a visit and 
became more interested in reading 
matter pertaining to Catholic doctrine, 
but was not solicited by “lather Torn 
to join the Church. The grace of the 
Holy Ghost took possession of her, and 
a few weeks ago her son journeyed to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., at her request, to 
receive her into the Church.

Lers. than 
shown in

were con-
bloe i'-h« 1/iat Daughter.

Spanish Cavaliers.
Boyhood of Great Painters. \ ol. I. 
Boy ho d cf Great Painters. Vol. II. 
Oddities cf Humanity.
Gaelic of Rrmsillon.
Orphan of Moscow.
Young Savoyard.
Legends of St Joseph.

Dlsappoi 
Catholic 
Cathc
Cat holic Anvcdotos.

The demand still keeps up 

IT HAS REACHED ITS

Rev.

by his delightful cello solos.
•able. They are 
have their rights defended by the Gov
ernment.

Hanna M. V. Nortikiraves.
The black winged angel of death with its un

relenting grasp ever hovers near our hearths, 
and snatches our doarly-belovcd ones, regard 
leas of budding youth or ripened age.

A few short weeks ago wo recorded tho 
death of Miss Elizabeth Northgraves; to-day 
we are called on to chronicle a similar sad oc 
currence in the death of Miss Hanna, a

RIGHTS OK THE NON-UNION MAN.
“Tho third factor in this situation 

is the non-union workingman. He, too, 
has his rights, which must be main
tained.

otnted Ambition. 
Anecdotes. Vol. 1. 

ecdotes. Vol. II.
Vol. III.

uld FIF.
lie An

for his or he 
large a n 
ultimate!:

)t new me: 
lhoning th

greater extent. . ,
A ploavant feature of the convention was 

the large attendance of lady del» gates from 
iholr respective auxiliaries ; and the lively in
terest they took in the business during the 
session is proof positive that the Lady Knights 
have the welfare of the Order at stake.

The election of ofiicers which took place 
after the routine business had been transacted 
was not tho least inOdtesting feature of the 
session. Owing to resignations of some of the 
older ofiicers. who not being desirous of mon 
opoliziog tho olllces. but rather that epmo of 
ine younger blood accept the responsibility, 
competition was keen for tho various cilices. 
The election resulted as follows :

Grand President. Thos CUlaghan ; Grand 
Vico Presidents, John Whelan, Miss M 
Prcndergast; Grand Secretary Gerald P. Me 
Cann; Grand Treasurer. J. J. Nightingah ; 
Grand Trustees, W. J. Difipn, Chaa J. Rogan : 
Grand Auditors, Miss E. Goedtku. J . K. rul-

“ He lug the right to eutcr a union 
or to stay "out of it; to sell his labor 
when and where and for what price he
pleases.

“ When the union labor man denies 
that right he denies a liberty which he 
claims for himself.

" The union men say they cannot 
succeed in their struggle for good 
wages and better conditions so long as 
there are workingmen outside of their 
own organization who can be used by em
ployers to break strikes — that the 
unions are for the l>enefit of all who 
toil.
THIN THEY SHOULD GIVE NON-UNION

FREELY

ye

'"If1 OuicKly came the call to the Eternal Throne, 
the deceased being attacked with cerebral hem
orrhage, and only recovering sufficiently to re
ceive tho last sacraments of tho Church. 

Always ardent and energetic, she was ever 
>ady with hand and heart to co operate in any 
ndertaking for the benefit of the Church or

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Being of an amiable and charitable disposi 
tion. she was the friend of all. Particularly 
shall the aged and grief-stricken miss her 
kindly smile and sympathetic word.

A promoter of the Ijeague of the Sacred 
Heart, she was most untiring in her zeal among 
its members, and by her example did much to 
propagate devotion in thisaociety Miss Hanna 
was the second youngest daughter of the late 
Geo. R. Northgraves, Ktq-. and first cousin of 
Rev. Geo. R. Northgraves of tho Catholic

The*funeral took place from the family resid 
enco. Harvey street, at 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, to St. John’s Church, thence to 
tho Catholic cemetery.

The pall bearers were : Mayor Stuart, L 
L,B„Wm. B. Hart, James lv« llock. Patrick 
Roe Charles Foy and Michael Drennan

Mr. J. 8. Feehan of Clarion. Iowa, brother 
in law of deceased, arrived to attend tho
°bTheUfamily has tho tincero sympathy of the 
community in their double bereavement.

liequieacat in pace'.

Extraordinary demand for

: y.New Invocation in Litany. Fattier Lfliott’s
Lite: of Gforist

According to tho Rome correspond
ent of tho London Catholic Times, a 
decree of the Congregation of Rites, 
hearing the date of April 22, but only 
recently made public, orders the inser
tion of tho invocation " Mater Bom 
Consilii, ora pro nobis " (Mother of 
Good Counsel, pray for us) after the 
words “ Mater Admlrabilis, ora pro 
nobis ” in the Litany of Our Lady.

rq

Franciscan General.
Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth for

ed^Superior^Gentuaf of'tlu" I'Vancfsfiai?Older 
last Saturday at Ronm Fath« r tichul 
atone time Master of Novices a' tit. Bonavvn- 
turo Monastery, P.atcison, N.J. He was an 
signed the taFk of dividing the American 
provinces of the Order, and of establishing the 
Province of tho Holy Name of Jesus 

Very Rev. David Fleming, the retiring 
Superior General, is Secretary to the Biblical 
Commission recently instituted by Pope Leo at 
Rome.

MEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
CHOOSE.

“ They should get members by attrac
tion, and not by compulsion. The very 
fact that a man feels that he is not free 
to enter or stay out of a union may be 
enough to repel him.
“V» FREEDOM BETTER THAN ANY- momog. June »'h. m«.

TH1NO. ri?gnec?r0mon” wa«. porformed in St M,r,',
"The American workingman loves his rhurem London, the contracting pparues Mar«

ft’oedom better than anything else. Mr. Wm.^EL «nlB clly The Nup- 
That is one of his finest traits. He re- ; , .*« ^^5

^:ndrnc*e SbridoB cr,pMi?,8Kui°

m\Ve*1oln °with the many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs Gilltgan in wishing them ovorj prosper
ity and happiness.

lorton.
After the officers wore duly installed by thehal,V?^.o0vîs,oXekrX>1

the efficient and able manner in which 
they had guarded the interests of the Order in 
the past, tiir Knight K»lly responded with a 
brief but fitting reply, after which tho conven
tion adjourned. „ ^ . a

G. P McCann, Grand Sec..
260 (j teen tit,. W.. Toronto.

Twenty-five Clmlires.

er waa

One: Dollar
marriage.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Gillioan Murray.

New Canadian Archbishopric.
The Franciscan Under adopted a neat plan 1 ^ho j)|0RPH0 0f Vancouver has been taken 

„.,t,mo,e_c„th.d,.,. K”so
Tho corner-stone of lho magnificent Lathe Friars, headed by Cardinal > ".«-'«T 111’,n. Archbi.hoiirtc, forming a new Canadian

(irai being erected in Baltimore, to coat 82.it).- presented His Holineta with twenty tl\ t gold ,.n(.;r.riaetirHl province, having two Canadian 
000, was recently laid. The occasion was chalices in commemoration ot the twen y^li\ t Wo»torn Bishopric».
a notable one. The. ceremony was con- years of His Holiness' Ponllfloato. T ho Laroi night Uev. Bertram Orth. Bishop of Nan- 
ducted I,y Msgr. Faleonio, Apostolic Dele- ,mi said it would not he long before he would 00UT" r, has been made Archbishop of the news?;, t 1 ar 1 scsp&w Arcbdioct8e-

8TATUE8 FOP SALE.
Statues of the tiacrod Heart, the Bloawi 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 12 Inches high. 
Very artistically mad«:, Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to M- 
oompany ordci.) Address, Thomas Outlet# 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario.

seuts anything that means compulsion 
of his rights. It is time for thoughtful 
labor union men to recognize this fact.

I am strongly opposed to the boy- 
c°tt and to every other form of op
pression employed against free labor.

1903
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6 “ Every Man is the Architect of his 
Own Fortune.”

FIVE-MINUTES sermon..... 1 Washington. The citizens are secured
—™2><1 ABOUT THE CATHO- against the invasion of their religions 

«*■ TBUT^„A?£V,Ir.iTK L freedom on the part of the general Gov-
OLIC CHURCH eminent, but there the guarantee stops.

Kvery Stole may enlarge or restrict 
religious liberty at pleasure. Ne» 

CCXLIx. .... Hampshire, 1 liud to my surprise, still
Some time ago, remarking that John |(|rbida a Catholic to be Governor, 

Christian is actually such an imbecile Souator or Hepresentatlve. Massa
is to refer repeatedly to Lansing as oblUiettH mjght, if she would, go back 
•• a reliable authority,” I began to note U) 182, and shut Catholics out of ufUoe 
some of Lansing's blunder, winch yet altogothcr. On the other hand, Louisi- 
havo not prevented his being, through ana eoufd, if she would, establish the
Christian, virtually adopted as ■ L.atllollti tjiiurcii, and tax ail her citf 
authority by the Southern baptists. zen8 t0 support it.
sav virtually, lor although the llaptl.t Mr_ La,mng has, throughout his book, 
Book Concern of Louisville is, as Ilearn a at düal to aay aiX)Ut grants ol 
from Dr. Faulkner of Drew, legally a m0 Catholic schools and orphan-
private establishment, the name seems ^ be[ng in violation of the
sufficient evidence tliat it substantially ^,,,^1 Constitution, which, as we see 
renresents the denomination. Other- tb aro noti a0 assumes that it
wise it would not only bo guilty ol a on, <jatholic institutions that arc thus 
gross violation of propriety, and indeed favored Now aa Bny state might It it 
of veracity, but would, 1 should sup- WQnld glyo any lnoll, y it would to any 
pose, lay itself open to proceedings at ohuroh a /orf,v„i to any school. II re
law. . „ .. . strained, it is only by its own Consti-

My excellent friend Dr. haulkner, m tutio|]| not liy that of the nation, 
his amiable impeachment of me, pleads Accordingly, if the national Lonsti- 
against me that very likely not one in a (uti<m forbida I he grant of money to do- 
thousand of the Southern Baptists has nominational institutions, it can only 
ever so much as heard Christian s name. |>u within tho District of Columbia and 

well tie, yet it does not tb<j Territonies. But the Supreme 
on!y a Court of the United States, in the case 

rla"s' of the Catholic protectory at Washing

Sunday Within the Octave ol Corpus 
Christ!.

OUR DUTY TO THOSE WITHOUT.

“(JO out into tbe highways and hedges, and 
compel them to come in." (St- Luke xlv. -t ;

It Nonrishes Infants.
As with a building, so with a fortune. 

To secure its stability it must bo erect

ed upon a solid foundation. A

PKOTWiTANT THEOLOGIAN. No other bsby food ts si nourUhlog- 
wholesome or so uoleervdly used. It is 
• perfect substituts for mothers' milk.

IT A

What arc you doing to help your 
neighbor, who lias a soul to save at 
well as you ? I moan that neigh boi 
who lias nut tho gift of faith, lias it 
ever occurred to you that Christ s re
ligion is fur all men, and is intended foi 
those who arc not in tho Church as well 
as for her faithful members ? Have iht 
words, “ Go ye out into all the world 
aud preach the Gospel to every 
ture,” lost their meaning ? Are not 
tho spiritually poor, lame, and blind 
everywhere about us ? Aro not the 
highways and hedges full of people who 
would gladly eomo in if wo would bui 
tell them liuw ?

The time has gone by when the men 
fact that we hold the faith is sufficient 
to prove that wo are fervent Catholics. 
No longer may wo sit calmly waiting 
for the nations to come and ask us loi 

The day is at hand when 
must arise and go forth in the Spirit 

of Christ, and as His Apostles, to 
convert our neighbors and our fellow 

When shall I start? If wt 
follow out tho injunction ol

Nestles FoodF”""- V NORTH AMERICAN
i

» Endowment Volley is a rook upon - 

you can lay the foundation ol a future 

fortune, and have the independence 

and comfort of your family assured in 

the meantime should you be taken 

away.

(euflttticûi Zvi eljtht meals) fr^e

LEEMING, MILES A CO., MONTREAL.
I.

If
créa-n

THE REIGN OF THE HEART OF 
JESUS.ism for the Month ol/- ' IntentionGeneralÿ1 '

. ' ■/ This Company issues all the best 
forms of endowment policies, to mature 

in 10, 15, 20 and 30 years, and for 

all amounts from *500 to #50,000.

OK TillMEM IIEIIHRECOMMENDED TO
I.KAGI'E OF THE SACRED HEART BY 
HIS HOLINESS, LEO Xlll.

Christ rules by love ; love implies 
union ; union is perfected by mutual 
exchange of tho best wo have to give 
the host thing in our power is our ser
vice ; Christ reigns by serving us 
through love, and wo can reign by giv
ing Him the same service of love. 1 Ins 
is the reign of the Heart of Jesus
Chiist. , , , .

There is no end to all that has been 
written about devotion to tho Sacred 
Heart, its liatuie, objects, practices, 
and advantages, and vast as tho writings 
are the might bo multiplied to an 
limsted extent without exhausting the 
subject ; but there is always danger o 
taking what is external and accidental 
for what is internal and substantial, of 
dwelling on the image without attend
ing sufficiently to the person of Christ, 
toward whom all this devotion should be 
directed.

There is no danger that the means of 
cultivating this devotion recommended

... , , .. .... by the League can ever distract our at-
this plea. , ]]n. olio not only desires ta keep his faith » the real object of it.On page 240 Mr. Lansmg ifaotes V ic ^ ^ soul) but he wishes all men „ oth‘r things 0ur aim is to
tor Hugo, who dectorea that the cler the same faith and attain salva- ,X 1interests of Christ and to ad

V»"t-v. “ “ lht° ";: ,e nb.'bu"': tion by the practice of that faith. v"^ethem vHth all zeal possible, to be
imprisoned Christopher Columbus, i then, aro fifty million, of val , , Church Hi,
Now tills <|notation shows the1 e people 'who have not the faith of Christ. Larth, and to direct our
ignorance ol Lansing, but not of lingo, sbaU we do to give it to them? 1 8 and sufferings all to the
Hugo, a rue Gaul, cares htt'° f 0|, : what a great question. To the P™yth^t He may reign over all men by 

simple. , . . truth, and much for e • , . lay people of the Church comes this ... , and inspire them with a love
After telling us, which is true tbat Columbus simply advanced the Listen to the means which you , ^,1|° ,.-’lnvdom PThT Kingdom Come!

enough, that members of monastic authority of Ht. Isidore oi Seville, and ™H. ^ ^ neighbor who is ot “ " i .ffinn S v
orders have commonly been preferred abovo all of 8t. Thomas Aquinas, and wjyouttho faithL gain it. 11,6 (,md°n'
as teachers among Catholics, ho tells U! that, though most Spanisli divines wore -phe first groat means is prayer. 1!
that of all these the Jesuits arc the too moralistic, yet the Inquisition Catholic would say ashort prayer
best liked. If this is so, as 1 dare it is, wou]d |l;lVe thought it almost sacrilege ^ ., [or t|ie conversion of unbe-
it is much to tho credit of the Catholics. to impeach the disciple of Isidore and lievers our land, the great work Religion says to tho victim of self-
lam now speaking of tho lower schools. Thomas of heterdoxy. 5 et Columbus I w(|uld tako a new stride forward. If conceit: “ Suppress yourself, as much 
Matthew Arnold, a high educational in prison for heresy made a moving pic- ^alitiea confraternities, aud all re- as you can, for the love of God and
authority, informed us long ago, after turc, and so Hugo threw him in, just as j. -OUH organizations would at every your fellow creatures. Plain, world- 
examining tlio French system, that the ho |ound| |n February 1818, that ^he . 8a (or tho same object but ly courtesy, not touching on the higher

-- Jesuit seins,is of France were fully Venerable Arago made an impressive ^ Father and Hail Mary, motive for self-suppression, takes up
" enuni to the government schools in- |lgure in the street of Paris, and there- „er.ions woll|d become far more fre- the secondary motive in its own way .

tellectuatly, and very much superior fore brings him in, although, as Arago t Again, suppose each devout Suppress yourself that you may not
morally. Father Hyacinthe himself, l iaughingly said, ho had all the lime bur (lf a ,)a,ris|, should take to annoy your fellows, and that they may
notice, was at one time sending his son supposed himself to bo sale and sound • ((>r some particular person, thaï honor you for your consideration,
tea Jesuit school. This seems a suffice at home. Victor Hugo knew that pee- = one might receive tho gift ol Christian courtesy does not differ
ont proof of the high esteem in which ,e in general were no more likely than what a rau titude would be con- perhaps, in exterior aspect from the
this distinguished dissentient from the Mr. Lansing to And out his lie. verted in a few years! Prayer can do courtesy of the world, but it practices
Church held the mental and moral ad- 1( ( should assure Mr. Lansmg that mQre (ban anything else, Mit can bring self-suppression without sellish eye.
vantages of Jesuit education. St. Patrick excommunicated Gregory aoc, ot conversion where words to future benefits.

Now comes the comical |>art of the tlic Great for interfering with bis juris- 1 8^ are powur]Css. The secret of getting on with people
naco. Mr. Lansing says that lie had d|ctjon iu Connemara, anybixly who ' ie second means of converting our is to help them to a a happy and en-
noticed in a list of tho prolessors oi knows his book would know that at least - hbora to the faith is by our teach- couraged state of mind, and. or-
llolv Cross College at Worce ter, Mass, the little difficulties of date and locality I 8 ™ must be ready to answer dinarily, there is no surer way to this
the letters S. alter every name. would not restrain him from reproduc- b- estioua rPa,ly to ask them than by showing them in a good light
Hero is a brilliant exemplification ol i|lg the statement in his next lecture. mstions whose answers will lead them their own advantages and capabilities,
his competency as a Protestant con- Chauler C. Starbuuk. tothelight. This is a day when people There are hosts of timid and despon-
troversialist. He liad been a faster at Andovor_ Mass. are interested in religious questions, dent folk ; constitutionally so in
Worcester for I do not know how many------------------ ------------------------- and if we can answer their objections, cases ; m others, the victims of dis
months, and yet had never found out PATRONS OF STORY TELLERS, solve their doubts and difficulties, we oouraglng environment. ;om° ‘
that Holy Cross is a Jesuit college ! THE PAlKONa uroiuni mai. powerful means of these with a message of hope let in

discovered that ia the patron of 2S”nd-T the king! on, of God on the light till tliey am force^ to s.
- He used to compose earth. Such knowledge it ,s our duty that g It of Godm themselvesiw men

to acduire in the best way wo can. properly developed and employed
Uoid the books, then, which will make raise them to a better 
■x well-instructed Catholic out of you, they cannot help loving the light 
■uni lit vou to instruct others in the bringer, albeit her modesty leaves t 
faith If a lecture is given in the themselves all the credit of discovery, 
church bring along your non-Catholic Even the victim of his own sins and 
neighbor ; bring him to sermons. And follies responds easily to the call to a 
thus you shall bring your religion into better life when he is approached fir 
honor and respect, and also contribute on the side of proper self-respect. See 
to the saving oi many souls. Great are the wisdom of the saints, whose m- 
the rewards ta him who is the mea s of variable attitude to sinners 
saving even one soul from death. If also aro God s child. lie wants you 
you spent one dollar a year for Catho- back,” and if the sinner s discourage- 
fic books, and another to pay for a ment suggested a comparison to t e 
l,c noons, would do- saint's advantage, “ God's hand alone

from a deeper tall.
“ Great

i'j . ■ v

à,i the truth. -

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEThis may very 
absolve tho body, 
small minority of the 1 res byte

of tho Presbyterian ministry, have
Poster's unlucky lliirci 
Mrs. Wright's 11 Almost a 

, such is 
The legal

Probably citizens.at Washing
ton, has lately dismissed with contempt 
the pica that tho grant of money to an 
object of education or charity, pursued 
under a particular persuasion, is the 
establishment of a Church. Even the 
direct grant of money to religion, by 
paying chaplains, is allowed to bo no 
olTeneo against the Constitution.

Therefore Mr. Lansing’s attempts to _________ ____
play off as a great constitutional lawyer millions of people, one-sixth ot
■ -------------------  -------  ?iOULto ôrrn whom, »t the most,'are Catholics.
.......... —-,-------- . ignominious in Here b, tbe work, then, before us—the
his vulgar willingness to apply the la eonver8ion of America to the faith. It 
against importing contract labor no tne , doQe -|( w0 wilt aet ourselves
calling of foreign pastors. The Supreme ,t in earneat ; and it must be
Court hardly finds words to express its donQ ;f we wish to prove ourselves 
disdain of the coarseness and lntiliiy oi (aUhflll Oatliolics. For the good Cath

, • „,„„Eauvln olio not only desires to keep his faith
Lansing quoto, Vic ^ ^ „„ aoul, but he wishes all

1 to have the same

aro to
Christ, now is the time. The harvest 
is at hand and it is great, but tbe la
borers are few. it i - to the lay people 
of the Church that this message is sent 
as well as to the clergy ; and now, 
when our ranks of clergy are none too 

must call on the good lay

ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIK1E,

President,

JU='.
fcess'Wj

even 
read Ur.

HOME OFFICE:Chapter, or 
Nun.”

«swerablo for
accountability

Yet the Church oh 
them. r~

is less stringent in the 
much dit -

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing Director.I

torenee^n’tho'morar rcsponslblHty. If

while enlightened courage makes no 
sign against the ignorance and malice 
oM.ansing and Christian, I think it is 
plain that bigotry is strong 
Southern Baptists and enlighV.ncd

CThavee7romised to confine myself for
this turn to Lansing's blunders, leaving
his slanders for tin- present alone. 1 
have not kept my promise very well, 
hismalice and his ignorance being so 
ihorouehly conjoined and interfused, 
indissolubly married by absolute moral 
recklessness. However, hero on page 
2T’ is an instance of ignorance pureand

Dur Free Trial Costs voo Miinj: We Pay tie Fitiglitfull, WO 
people to help uh.

In this great country of ours dwell
....I yai Tho following letter, dated May 11th. from Mr. H. A. Bald* 

1 I win, Canfield. Ont., shows why we are wlUIng to send our Wind- 

■ I aor Cream Separators out on Free Trial before wo receive „„y 
It roads. “Enclosed find 2 express ordere on full 

aent on trial to Mr. 
We are very well pleased with them.

have met with an ignominious collapse. 
His collapse is yet1

m pay fer them, 
payment of the 2 No. 2 Windsor Ssparatore 

G. Hedley and myself.
t ÏM y

8k This is only a saniplo letter such as we receive daily. If our 
Separator ia only given a trial, its work and case of operation 
will do the rest. To make ft an additional Inducement to try our 
Separator, we will prepay the freight to your town Give it a 
week's trial, and if not salleflea.lt may be returned to us rod. 
you are nut a single cent our. Our prieo for tho No. 1 separator, 

n caoaciiy 210 lbs. milk per hour, is 2IS i5: for the No. 2. capacity, 
0 2,0 lbs. milk per hour. ,57.60; and for tho No. 2. capacity " ,bs. 

per hour. «85 00. Write for catalogue explaining all. \\ send 
separators out for a week on Free Trial.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
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The Mutual Life of Canada
THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LiFE

GREAT I AND LITTLE YOU.■
Since its Organization in I860

I n
I

For Thirty Years

has paid to its Policy-holders in cash :
For Death Claims................... ;•.........................
For Endowments and Annuities..................
For Dividends to Policy-holders •••;•
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders

making $5,225.016.22, and it a'gr^Wal^id

policy-holders on 4 and 3) P®r h i ' cnrity èf $i 1,650,210.43. This sum largely 
to policy-holders.and held fort. e “ecnnU ^ ^ ^ resu,t „f thirty-three
years'^opemtions, ÏÏd «t-.fhvor.bie results count iu lit, insurance.

m

. ..$2.424.521.63 
.. 764.462.31

... 1.177.061.77
859.570.51

|

Hif'i t

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

geo. wegenast,
Manager.

i R. MELVIN,
President.

PRIESTS’ HEW B1IMLfind lialm for wounded self-esteem m 
the obvious indiilerence between them
selves and these humbler associates, i 
which they had not needed had the ex
cellence of their house-mates been less 
ostentatious of itself. ! .

A wife's loving and freely expressed I 
faith in her husband's ability to oyer- CornpiM Dom^nlhernlc «nrcc^ 
come any lion in his path is a moral nal (iibbo£a. size4Rx28; \ of an I^h l^j 
tonie largely responsible for the great- «..b.nd.n,,

66AsistoPs visible pride in her brother, I prie. 75 <•». Fost I'nt.i
and kindly unconsciousness of petty de- | For „ai0 at Thk Catholic

fects are incentives to self-improvement. ! London, Ont..
good company, and the successes of in- , ---------:
dustrv and virtue that can hardly be 
over-estimated. But no man was ever 
bettered by the perpetual presence of j 
this appeal, "Be noble — like Me. Be 
a better man tbat you may be worthy of 
Me.”—Boston Vilot.

fP|I
MM The man li»d never 

the Jesuit Order has always had a 
large number of colleges under its 
exclusive direction. Therefore the 
number of Jesuit teachers in other col
leges has necessarily boon just so 
the smaller.

ATION
KIOV9

iiKi* HE GRKATER CONVKMKN' K
ClRev.story tellora. e

little stories for recreation, as bt. 
Jane Frances de Chantal testified dur
ing tho process of his beatification. A 
little story ! I>o you know of anything 
more charming ? 1* there in all litera
lure a more fascinating career than 
that of the maker of stories ? To 
clothe one’s cherished ideas, forgotten 

others, in flesh and

KHOY IN T1IK AUMIMSTH 
SACKAMKXTS AND \ A

KSSINUS.Bl* Published■ E

I! Going over a list ot Roman Catholic 
colleges in this country, I make out 
that eight out of twenty-one are con
trolled byjpfr-TSiyiits. B they h»< d l)V
more toaeuers and ffiouoy, doubtless '»»d by through
they would have yet m,mo colleges, bloody to brtog the ^ . t0
There is tree competition among t ath ne a v m,waa |)atha to the
olic orders, as among r<it.” T = very -ales' of the unsuspecting, and
nominations. What does Mr. Lam g r8| e Uous, human mind ; or
find amiss in this. the Tnde- without a hint of motive or of purpose, Catholic newspaper, you

I noticed some tune ago, in the Inde “bdo onr dearest memories to a well, nothing very heroic,
pendent, that there were seven i u 0nage of our own creation, and towards spreading the light.
Jesuits in tho country. Ueductmg th pers. nag^ a(|mirora ^ him_ of lier, to Wo must, teach also by example, and 
unlearned temporal coadjutors, . • wdb ollr OWn ideals, to show by onr lives that what makes us
such priests as are pastors or 'mss.on baH hi , chi1dren by the story of sober, honest, and pure is our religion,
aries. wo have certainlystrange adventures ; to distract tho Our lives ought to be examples of tem-
number left to mouopol.ze caucntion. . .f . foonngs or console the peraneo, uprightness anu purity. 50Mr. Lansing and lus friends may lx- mmd, ealmt srown.u^ t.ulldre.x which, drunkard is lit to bear the name of
quite at ease against the Prospect tlvm|is to the spiritual transformation Catholic. No libertine is worthy to be
having their innocent olTsprmg lud ' . . -bout by the sorrows and named among the faithful. No thief
off by Jesuit beadles to Jesui «>' iv.n .iitivs of life, wo all remain ; those ought to be classed among the members
without even a chance of securing . ‘ b privileges of the makers of of the Church. .
injunction to save them. stories —Henri Bremond. Let your zeal for your religion rouse

(In naco 247 tho author informs us stories. vnll on Sundav, rain or shine, to at-
that State aid granted to Homan Catli *" " " tend Mass. Let it stir you up to your
olic institutions is contrary to that on- TRUE SANCTITY. confession and Communion every month,
stltution. I do not know that 1 ought -—- fmnrint at least. Let your life be an example
to make much of his ignorance here, It belongs only to grace to Imprint 0£ what you profess. Be not a swearer,
for 1 have known members of Congress, tills supernatural power that appropn ^ ^ curser, 0r a drunkard, a thief, a
in their place in the House to show ates to itself so marvelously the nature ^ # ac.lndal.monger, a licentious
that they knew no move about the Con- „f each person. It is not to be lea d ^ fie )nU a g00d-liv!ng, practical
stitution than Mr. Lansing. in books ; it is the effect of an intimât Catbo]i tliat those who aro without

I will therefore content myself with work of God within us ; it is a teaching b], tho sooner attracted by the re
ef eur conn of tlio Holy Spirit. . liirion which makes you what they seeTo understand and to gam this great bMon *1,™ thegeymeana ym) m/y

grave, one must bo in a stale 0 , m fellow-workers with the clergy in
most complete abandonment to God s ™a‘t ,an of converting
will, of the most perfect ditengagome which God has determined on.
from all designs, from all interests, tr![,-°n actice. these means of 
however holy they may appeal. pr iver teaching, and example, that

We must keep constantly before our <.u? Lo. H Khixll come you and
eyes the_i.no thing neeessaiy in all the )f nr converts may go into the
world, leaving God to work Ills own ' ^ ge [oast where they shall bless

m Record Office,

fS E
! Notice to the Clergy

lias stayed me 
Holiness knows nothing of tho 
laud Little You" attitude, seeing in 
every fellow creature a child of the 
same Heavenly Father, and, by this 
title a claimant for respect and consid
eration. . . .

The failure of domestic missionary The health of the whole body de- 
eltort is too often due to a mistaken nda upon tho blood and nerves, 
idea on the part of the virtuous wife blood must 1)Q rieb and pure, and the 
or sister of tho importance of keeping nervc3 vigorous and strong. There- 
tho sinner in a permanently humbled fore a medicine that makei new blood 
and self-disgusted spirit; and sadly and strengthens tho nerves reaches 
aware thatho is “ not like other men, bbQ r(Hlt ,j mally serious diseases. Dr. 
the comparison being always ill favor Williams’ 1'ink Bills will do this, and 
of those others. thia ia the secret of their wonderful

“How chivalrous, considerate, clever owcr to conquer disease. Thousands 
industrious and economical _ other of cases_lnany 0f them in your own
women's husbands always aro! says ne;gbborhood—have proved that Dr. 
the cynical Benedict. Williams' Pink Bills will cure rheum-

“How noble, how religious, how atism_ sciatica, partial paralysis, St. 
martyr-like even, of such a delicate, yjtus’ dance, nervous and bilious head- 
roilned, exquisite, virtuous creature aobe i,oart trouble, indigestion, neur- 
as I am to forgive and endure, is the a, - and tho aiiments that render the 
steadfast attitude of the wife; who byes 0f ao many women a source of 
marvels the while that her angelic misery- Mr. Jas. Adames, Brandon, Tf)e „n|y p|ace 
patience never seems to bring ferth the Man.,says: “Before I began the use snecialtv is made „f this work, 
fruits of justice. 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my health P y 1 „

Of kindred unwisdom is the assump- wag mucb shattered with rheumatism, signed has had thirty y
tion of superiority on the part of some nerToua depression and sleeplessness, experience in the business
misguided sisters oyer their brothers For -uy a year [ rarely got a goixl
in matters of behavior ; and their con- nj bt's àloen. I gave the pills a thov-
stant drawing of unflattering compari- Q . trja[ ,md cap now truthfully say I

between their own and other girls CQ*)d no(. wiah £or bottor health."
It is usually a transient what ])r_ Williams Pink Pills have 

done for others they will surely do for 
you, but you should be careful to get 
the genuine with tho full name, “Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People," 
on the wrapper
Sold by ail medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 50 cents per box or six boxes 
for 8'2 50, by writing 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Out.

but something You can have your old 

CHALICES,
CENSERS.

CANDLESTICKS,

CIB0RIUMS,
HOLY WATER 

FOUNTS,
MONSTRANTS, 

TORCHES,
LAMPS, 
CRUCIFIXES

kinds of Church Altar Vessels

RE-GILT OR 
SILVER PLATED

GOOD HEALTH.

El HOW IT CAN HE OBTAINED AND HOW IT 
CAN HE PHEKF.RVED.

The

and all

half thoto look equal to new, for one 
cost of new goods.w remarking that the history

trv and judicial decisions innumerable,
have established that the Federal 
Government is a derived and limited 
one-, having no authority except such 
as is expressly granted it, or comes by 
fair reasoning from an express grant.

Tho States, on tho other hand, are 
original governments, having authority 
over every matter which is not express
ly withdrawn from them by tlio Federal 

Therefore the junsdic 
Federal court is never to be 

Unless previously settled, 
On the

in Canada where a 
The under- 

radical
ft our voun-

W

ZM.1 C. H. WARD

If Gold and Silver Plating Works
tend faithfully 
state, permitting meanwhile tho Holy- 
Spirit to ant within us, without any 
anxious concern as to what Ho isdoiug; 
we must even lie perfectly content not 
(o know. Then wu aro safe ; for all 
that happens in the wide world is only 
for the good of souls absolutely sub
missive to the will of God.

The Holy Spirit continues the work 
of our Saviour. Ho writes His own 
gospel, and lie writes it in our hearts. 
Oil beautiful storv, that holy Ixx-k which 
the llolv Spirit is writing even now: 
•1’,-u'h me too, O Divine Spirit, to read 
this book of life. . .

Sanctity of heart consists of a simple 
lint ; that is, God’s will lie done ! And 
what is easier ? For, who can not love 
a will so amiable and so good ? Let us 
love it then, and liy that love alone 

will become divine.

brothers.
phase of domestic life—a first-ycar-aftcr- 
graduation fad—but it often lasts long 
enough to confirm the brother in awk- 
ward selt-coosciousncss, and to alienate 
him from the society of his sister's 
much-praised friends. When the sister 
has learned a little wisdom, it may be 
tix) late to re-establish those relations 
of mutual confidence and help with her 
brother, which aro according to nature 
and easily utilized by grace.

She was far too superior in the day 
when she might have won a gentle 
ascendency over him ; and her friends, 
as described by herself, moved in an 
atmosphere far too rarefied for plain 

masculine nature.

Constitution, 
ton ot a 
presumed.
it always needs to lie proved, 
other hand, the authority of a State 
law is always to lie assumed, unless it 
can be shown to contradict legitimate 
Federal law. In other words, as all 

restriction

3121 DUNDAS ST., LONDONbrother’s faults with-Bear with vour 
mit ever showing impatience. Forgot 
tho little troubles that others may 

keep up no resentment ; 
mistakes and awkward blun- 

bo indul-

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co,
Ticket Office, 2 King-st. E„ Toronto.

BSjik
' J*

m 1
around each box.cause you ; 

excuse — 
dors ; be indulgent, — yes, MAY EXCURSIONS.MM

to the Dr.the courts recognize, every
of tho Federal Constitution binds the 
Federal Government only, unless it 
expressly mentions the States.

Now th - Federal Constitution forbids 
Congress to establish a religion, or t.: 
persecute one. H lays no such inlubi 
lions on the States. Had Michigan, as 

proposed a few years ago. thrown 
from every Catholic and

Single $ 6-5° 
Return n-’0

TORONTO to 
MONTREAL

Rates to Intermediate Ports. Meals and 

Berths Included.
ave Toronto 7.30 
tuitrsoavs ncniNO M

C. M. B. A--llrnnch No. 4'“"['"«rr 
Meet, on t.he 2nd and fth There1"? " A]61o0 

month, at. 8 o’olork. at i heir hall, o pre„. 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O M"» “
Idcut ; P. F. Borle, Secretary.

I 1 Tobacco and Lipr Halits id to Bilious Headache.—Bllloua- 
Ichiecaueed by excessive bile In tho 

mach, has a marked elTeot upon tho 
and ofienmanifests itself by severo he 
This is the moat distressing headache 
have. There are headaches fro 
fever, and from other cause 

elating of all is the bilio

An En11 nues, wh
Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
•sire for the weed In a few weeks. A vogo- 

louching the 
e $2.
Its from bak- 

Is a safe 
no nypodcr

loss of time .
i cortAlnty of enre ing the society
ulb Dr. McTaggarb. 76 ,inultinn nn«l edu

nerves, 
adache 
one oan 

es from cold, from 
ce, but the most, cx 
ms headache. Par 
ill cure it—cure it

desire for tho weed In a few woe 
table medicine, and only requires 
tongue with it, occasionally. Prior, v-.

Truly marvellous are tho results rri 
irg his remedy for the liquor hahits. v 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no n 
mlo Injections, no publicity, no loss i 
from business, and a cortalnty of cure

Address or consult Dr. McTaggi 
Yonge etreeU Toronto.

- Steamers Lf 
DAYS AND

down tho cross
Episcopal church In tho State, and had 
then shut, up thereupon made the cole 
bration of tho Mass a penal offence .

could have boon no appeal tu ox cry tiling in us

young 
Men aro; often reproached tor enjoy- melee's Vegetable Pills will cure 

mg ux- society of their inferiors in âg'j'hê'pms oporato!' There is'nmAt 

position and education. 1 hey probably ihe treatment of bilious headache.
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BY DENIS

The fellow who flgbti 
W..n never a word 

\V h never a friend l 
With never a oomr 
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And a h-art not gi'
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*lie had uot knelt down, but had 
thrown himsolt on his face, so that his 
thoughts might uot bo distracted by the 
fascinating sights and sounds around 
him.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. says there ain't a bettor hand with 
horses round hero than me.”

Jones was the sergeant in charge of 
tho stable.

Dr. Warren was enjoying his cup of 
black coffeo in conjunction with a frag
rant alter dinner cigar when tho colored 
cook who had followed his fortunes ever nature, 
since Lue ducLuâ1 had been iii the u«iuy 
came in and aim tuncod that “one o' 
de wedor Finnegan boys wanted to see 
the doctor.”

“ Bring him in, Lucinda, his mother 
has '^probably sent to complain of the 
size of the hospital washing.”

“ Well, my boy, what is it?” called 
the doctor, as Tim stood respectfully at 
the door ; 44 como in, coine in.”

“ Please, sir, I hurd you wanted a 
hired man. ”

44 Ko I do ; a min, not a beast.’* 
doctor was very hard on intemperance.

44 Were .you thinking of applying tor 
the job?” said tho doctor jokingly.

4* Yes, sir;” then Tim began eagerly 
to explain, but he hurried so in his ex
citement that all Dr. Warren could 
make out was something about Sergeant 
Jones, a now suit of clothes, First Com
munion, and he did not exactly under
stand what this last meant, so he had 
Tim sit down and go over tho whole 
thing again.

The result was that a few days later 
Tim found himself engaged as assistant 
to the soldier who was to take the prin
cipal care of the doctor's thorough
breds.

Ilis salary was to be $3 a month, and 
there were two full months before tho 
class was to make their First Commun
ion.

observant child. Said a lather to his 
erring buy, 44 My son, your misconduct 
necessitates punishment. I am willing 
to receive it, on my own person, if you 
will ho more impressed than if you were 
punished.” The sou asked to be 
punished and amended his life, lie 

nprohondod the spirit of his parent. 
iLirsu, angry punishment would only 
have intensified tho spirit of rebellion. 
Solf-control taught him a lesson ho 
never forgot.

Out of self-control comes patience, 
the most important quality that can be 
cultivated. Success is often more 
dependent on this than any other qual
ity. The remark has often been made 
that patient plodding is, alter all, true 
genius. The brilliant thought may be 
elaborately wrought out. The idea, so 
lull of inventive suggestion, must be 
laboriously and often expressively 
followed through many details till suc
cess is reachod. And solf-coutrtd is 
essential to this. Tho person who so 
completely controls self as to compel 
mind and body to work out his plans of 
life realizes in a large measure life's 
success. This may not bo equally 
ambitious in all cases. To one success 
is merely the holding the piano ol life 
on which circumstances have placed 
him. To make an honest living, act au 
honorable, useful part, set a pure ex
ample or train a family to pure man
hood .and womanhood is success. An
other may have a larger sphere; and 
to till it well is success. And thus 
along the entire range of life. To 
meet well tho duties of each day, and 
grow with our opportunities is real 
success. And this uniformly requires 
patient plodding. It has in it more 
elements of success than anything else. 
The spasmodic efforts of so-called 
genius are ol tho nature of gambling. 
Men gain fortunes and success at times 
by a happy stroke of fortune ; but 
fail than succeed. And those who suc
ceed by speculation are rarely to be 
envied. The strain attending the un
certainty of gambling ventures 
life away very rapidly. Many who 
spend a lew years amid the excitement 
of speculation find life rapidly ebbing 
away. But patient industry, while it 
may gain slowly, lias, after all, the 
promise of long years. And when it 
makes its current it flows on in widen
ing scope year by year, 
young it is usually a hard lesson to 
learn. The warm blood of youth seeks 
by a brilliant dash, quick success.
Loo much effort cannot be employed in 
teaching this truth, that by plodding 
patience life's success will come cer
tainly, and if slowly it will be all the 
more >ure to stay. And the basis of 
this plodding patience 
regards habit, appetite and temper. 
This learned and we have received a 
valuable lesson.

, mini recently made a fortune by 
nicking out «pecks of geld irorn the 
Lins which the miners had east U]i 
.,„d abandanod. They wore in seared, 
nf nuggets, and despised the smaller 

which rewarded their porsover- 
And how frequently tho richest 

findings of philosophy are in tho com
monplace incidents of life ! In oircum- 
htAlices and places, that seem wholly 
uncongenial to it, the poet’s heavenly 
-Attuned oar discerns a sweet undertone 
ol harmonv which all the hurly-burly of 
nin and misery cannot drown.—V. Kev. 
,1. !•', Callaghan, U.U.

For this poor, ignorant little boy was 
was an ardent lover and student of 

ho could notthough perhaps 
h&v.’ understood tho meaning of
terms at all.

The second jovial mystery was just 
ended ; already Tim felt greatly com
forted when tho sound of laughter and 

ry voices struck his ear.
Presently lie saw Marjorie Harring

ton with her nurse and the little Lloyd 
girls emerge from the path. They 
ried long fishing poles and a big tin 
bucket, evidently expecting to make a 
big catch. They did not sec Tim. who 
remained quiet. They went directly 
down to the boat landing, and Tim went 
on with his beads.

He had just finished the last decade 
when a piercing scream rent the air, 
followed in quick succession by cries 
for help. Hushing in the direction of 
tho cries, Tim saw Nora, Colonel Har
rington's nurse, screaming and franti
cally waving her arms, while the Lloyd 
children followed her example. He 
reached tho river bank just in time to 
see Marjorie's white face and dripping 
golden curls appear 
the water, while the swift current 
whirled her rapidly round.

in an instant Tim was in the water, 
striking out with bold, swift strokes for 
tin* spot where he had seen the child 
disappear. The current would carry 
him along as swiftly as it would her, so 
that when she rose again he would bo 
near enough to seize her.

Certainly his Heavenly Mother aided 
iiis feeble arms, for in an instant Tim 
had the drowning child safely in a firm
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i/waaTil# Fellow who Fights Alone.
BY DENIS A M CARTHY.
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Tim had six bright silver dollars 
carefully tied up in an old pocket 
handkerchief, stowed away safely in a 
fine hidingplace, the grain bin, in the 
doctor's stable.

It was Wednesday, and on Sunday 
next tho happiest event in his life was 
to take place, and, thanks to his Mother 
in Heaven, he would appear at the 
Sacred Banquet properly attired.

Thursday liis mother was going to 
send into Springfield, the nearest town, 
by the stage driver, for new shoes, hat 
and suit of dark blue clothes. And for 
suilicient white satin ribbon for a band 
around his coat sleeve, and a big rosette.

44 I would not l^ke to receive our 
Blessed Lord looking like a little beg
gar. I want to have on my ‘wedding 
a garments' when Jesus comes to mo,” 
thought little Tim, reverently.

Father Wynne had preached from 
this very text on his last visit, and the 
sermon had greatly impressed the child.

Imagine Tim's horror and dismay 
when, on putting his hand down in the 
accustomed place, he found his treasure 

For a moment he was stunned ;

*HS
I’inn Your Work.

With most of people tho want of a 
method is one of

grasp.
She struggled violently, however, 

and clutched him witli both little 
hands, so that it was all he could do to 
keep aIIoat.

Nora had disappeared, and Tim knew 
she had run for help, so he gave up 
making any effort to swim, llis arms 
felt as if they were breaking, his head 

fire, everything seemed turning 
dark, and yet he did not let g3 of Mar
jorie.

Then came a dreadful moment when 
he felt they were sinking, as if in a 
drc.im he heard shouts.

“ Hold on, we're coming, just a 
moment,” cried tho voice mockingly ; 
a moment, no, not a second, for with 
the shouts in his cars Tim felt the cool 
dark waters rush over him.

Tim knew nothing more until he 
awakened to find himself in a pretty 
cool room, with dainty white curtains 
blowing to and fro, and on the wall, 
right where his eyes rested, was a 
beautiful photograph of the Holy 
Mother and the Divine Child.

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEwell-defined system or 
the chief causes of their getting behind 
with their work. A systematic method 
ot working, combin 'l witli industry, 
Will complete a vast amount ol work in 
a day and finish it with caso ; but with
out system and application, the worker 
may be in a continual rush, and yet ac
complish little.

“K ’.flosed find $11.20 to pay for the f> drawer 
___ __________ drophead Windaor M whine you aent on trial and

tnother of the aam t kind. Prepay the freight 
rrj*~c.• :-;-f ~T charges and include Home Urinder. The machine

, -•?* -f 'Ï .'wl you 8,*nt rae very satisfactory and works well. 
» :. i‘. ". L I think it L a tl-at. class machine. *

uj ..iihrrB So writes M *. John K Connery.
[iVIV> - * Station, Ont., under date of Ap-il 20.

"tvSc' xv N1.V price for the 5 drawer drophead Windaor Machine
r *1 > |“1 rn1' ih $-'l 5 " each, and prepaid freight cnargea ti’) renia
ii* i\l f "U l each to pointa eaat of To-onto. Thle machine has
r'J ’ZZz/ / w/ more hardened and tempered parta than any ol
>Y . C4" the higli priced maohinea, will laat, long t than
l J[I Z-r F a any of them, and ie guaranteed for 20 years.
Ill V AJk I X cry of i-n we receive orders like the abc

parties who have bought one maehlne from ua. 
. y tho second machine being wanted for aome friend

woara

was un < ' isileford 
lout, our

The Conquest ot Trifles.

Little things are oiten the hardest 
It is comparatively easy to do 

deed ol dariug that will
Witli the

things.
momentary 

stirtle everybody; it is uot so easy to 
do little act; ot quiet courage from day 

unheeded by all and unheeding 
not called to do

froBut
uain'anre Howi ver. anyone can leaf, one 
machinée for 2) days without any 

as we b.-iid them ou' for ihat length cf time on 
Free Trial. Our prices run from $17 .> I upwards. Sjnd f >r our catalogue fully describing 
our S dillorent atyloa of oawing m tchinea and giving full information about prioea, freigho 
ravca. etc.

to day,
ali. Perhaps you are 
the groat deed. Hut you are called 
every day to do tho little deeds winch 
more surely wear out liio and strength 
iu the long run. Ho glad that you 
called to do this, lor this is tae harder 

and lie who is faithful here will 
he unfaithful ill the easier great

expense.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.is self-control as
gone.
then his heart-broken cry brought old 
Dennis, the stable boss. Tim called 
him on th

Tim had soon poured forth his trouble The mother's eyes looked at little 
into the old man's sympathetic car. qqnl tenderly, and the child held out earnc(i store.
Dennis turned the oats out of the box his arms as if to embrace him. Father Wynne, however, had sug-
and searched and searched for the miss- Mrs. Finnegan, iu her best black ge9^c(i this mode of restitution for the 
ing money, but nowhere could it be g0Wn, sat looking anxiously a‘v her son. „u\ltv man had confessed his sin to tho 
found. Dennis would have carried the “ £„ Marjorie safe, mother?” he pVjes*te
story straight to the doctor, but Tim murmured, drowsily. qqic cutire garrison turned out, Pro-

Fort Sisseton wus a big frontier army would not hear of it. “ Yea, dear ; thanks be to God Who tostant3 as well as Catholics, to sec
post on the banks of the “Big Muddy," 1 He 11 think I m begging ; he a done gaT0 you the strength to hold onto theBe ten happy children receive ior
as tho Indians call the Missouri Itiver enough for us already, he said. her--- the flrst time their Lord in the must
way off in South Dakota, sixty miles “ Father Wynne says when Jeausi sends '■ Are my beads safe ? was his next „oly Eucharist, it was a touching 
from the nearest town and railway. ua a cro" must bear lt Wlllml:ly question. , , . . sight, and many of those present never
And here Timothy Finnegan had been like brave soldiers. “ They were m your pocket, dearie, forgot the glorified look on little Tim s
born and lived the whole twelve years ‘ 1 11 ™»ke my Communion on Sun- anll only got a bit wet. face, lie looked as it lie had a fore-
of his vouug life. blU 1 11 -iaat g0 to c;irly ?,a9a 8098 “I'm glad, for they re all I have for ta(|teof beaVcii, as surely he had.

He had never seen a railroad, street not to spoil the procession of the rest. my Holy Communion. I vc lost all my Atter Vespers Father Wynne told 
car nor the big shops and residences of Our Lord will understand, Dennis. , money, mother ; some mean thief has him that all had been arranged for him
even a moderately seized country town. Tim tried to speak cheerfully, but stole it.' to come and live with the priest,

Occasionally a small steamboat, a his voice would break a little as lie 44 There, there, dearie, be quiet now. he mjght study and obtain the educa- 
freighter,” came pulling up the river, thought of his vanished hopes and of Dennis has told us all about it, re- tion necessary for a priest. Colonel 
finding it hard work to run against the how distressed his poor mother would plied his mother, soothingly, tor the and Mrs. 1 larrington were to look after 
swift current, and almost impossible to, be. little pale cheeks flushed with excite- the „ raotbcr •• and the little ones as
amid tho numerous sandbars that would “ Sliure the bye taks loike the blissed ment, and Tim s eyes looked bright and ;m act ()f thanksgiving to Almighty 
actually form over night. saints. I'm feared he ain't longfor this feverish. G(Xi ior His mercy in sparing their only

Timothy was always the first one in world,” murmured Dennis, as he 4‘ Here, Mrs. Finnegan, Dr. Warren childf who was saved through Tim’s 
tho earrison to hear‘the whistle of tho brushed a drop or two from his eyes. wishes Tim to take this, said Mrs. simple bravery.
Rosebush, and ho would fly around like 44 It’s so long since pay day, I doubt Harrington, who had just come in * * *
a Wiia creature telling everybody that if I could beg, borrow, or stale So in 44 Marjorie has had her dost-. A tall young seminarian to-day, who
lie met that 44 the boat was a comin.”’ the whole post. “ Dear, brave little Tim,” she cried, j8 beloved and looked up to lor his

He knew the probable dates of her 44 Thim that hasn’t spint their money jier voice breaking; and as the tall sweet humility and forvtnfc love for the
arrival, and spent hours down by the has lint it to thim that has; but it'll stately lady stooped and kissed the -• Queen of the Rosary and her 
primitive landing, lor the pleasure of go hard if that, that old hathen, Joe bttlc lad, Tim wondered to foul his Divine Son, shows that, the generosity 
seeing her first. Dennis, don't get that bye his face wet ; what was she crying for he 0f his bemfactors, Colonel anl Mrs.

Timothy’s father had been one of the clothes.” wondered ? Harrington, has not been wasted nor
oldest sergeants in the Thirtieth Infan- But Dennis did not impart his it was Saturday before the two inva- thrown away.
try, so when the old soldier had died, thoughts to Tim, so at noon the little j.(ls had recovered from the nerv- ———  -------------- -
two years ago, leaving a widow and five fellow started home, quite broken- QU8 s}lock of tho accident. Colonel and rriie vQy to this World and the Next, 
little ones, the colonel of the regiment hearted, to tell the sad news to his M rs_ Harrington had insisted upon 
kindly gave Mrs. Finnegan permission mother. . keeping Tim. Everyone in the garri
to occupy the little tumble-down house 44 There s one thing I 11have just as 8on camc t() have a peep at the small 
where Tim and all the other children fine as the others, thought Tim, and ,lovo . Giey brought him delicacies of 
had boon born, and the post surgeon, a fliat’s my liosary, for l ather XVynne aP kinds . offered to sit up with him ; 
kindly old bachelor, who said ho ab- had given each of his children a lovely re;ld t() hin3f and altogether quite over- 
horred children, gave Mrs. Finnegan white Rosary. The beads were large wi,olmed the modest lad, who could nat 
tho job of hospital patron—in other imitation ivory ones, the Crucifix be made to understand that he had done 
words, she\was laundress for the hospi- though was of solid silver, and on the anvthing heroic.
tol back of it was inscribed the name of the .u.,qved on Friday, and the First Com-

happy little communicant and the date *munion Class had gone into Retreat, so 
of the great event. that Tim simply would not allow tho

The beads had been blessed with subject of clothes to distract him.
spociai indulgence tb°e Attcr confeamon Saturday morning,
priest had carefully explained to the ^ to wa,k baeli with Father

ThnC'had never before received a Wynne. He then told the priest all
present of any real value, so that the about hi. loss, how he would receive at
UoTry was doubly valuable to hi. eyes, the first Mass,for, of course, when bel,ad

™ Most frequently had he said his the others. Father Wynne smiled, but 
pravers to the Queen of tho ltosary, said nothing. Tnn was to go home, but
andVe thought came to him now that as he passed the Colouol a quarters,
tf he could only take his beautiful Mrs- Harrington and Marjorie 
beads down on the river bank, under sitting, waiting for him, on ic p

curious gnarled big “ Como in, Tim, cried Marjorie, 
smiling.

A big square box was spread out on 
the drawing room table, and the Col
onel himself was busy opening it.

Tim turned white when ho saw what 
came out of that wonderful box. First 
a beautiful dark blue suit and a pretty 
hat to match, then now shoos and stock
ings, white shirts, ties, handkerchiefs, 
gloves and a lot of broad white satin 
ribbon ; in fact, everything that Tim 
could possibly have wished for.

Hut when Mrs. Harrison put into his 
hands an exquisite white Russia calf 
Missal bound in solid silver, Tim's tool
ing quite overpowered him, and he 
hurst into tears, sobbing out his thanks 
as best lie could.

sorry I done it, so here's the money 
back."

That was all, and Tim never dicHind 
out who it was that had stolen his hard-

not"

things.

CARLING’S PORTER ia 

uneciualled as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
in good goods can supply 
you.

o scene.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Personality.

.fames J. Hill, thegroit railway presi
dent, oilers excellent advice to boys 
“beginning life" in the workaday

Every dealer
TIMOTHY'S FIRST COMMUNION 

SUIT.
l-ldwo BY MA 11 Y BT. CLEMENT.""Always remember that, next to 

honor, the quality that counts the most 
is personality. While many will tell 
you that personality is a gift just as 
surelv as is the art ot composing music, 
let nie assure you that nothing else can 
be acquired as easily as personality, ii 

has the mind and the inclination t" 
acquire it. A had temper, a sour dis
position—becoming cross and petulant 
wlu-n denied your way, speaking with 

kind word can just as

A
hMÆÆ

ssssSl
« «wives. Ero.C»"* <r V'1* •"* Fzx:

SEE

whoresharpness when a
ily be uttered and letting anger 

have its away—are faults that may be 
overcome if oue earnestly and persist
ently tries to do so. They hinder the 
acquirements of a desirable personality 
and so lessen one’s advancement, and, 

than all besides, they shorte 
Personality is nothing it it is not the 
companion of politeness. No man wants 
to keep a person in his employ who is 
not polite. Never let a harsh or im
polite personality be the weak link in 
the chain ot your qualities., if it is, 

rest assured that it is tho 
do not

PROFESSIONAL.

11KLLMUTH A IX’KY. IV K Y & DRUM GOLF 
Il — BarrieV-ra. Ovor Rank of Commerce 
IvondoD. Ont.

RH. OLAUDK BROWN, DKN FIST. 11UNO, 
1/ Gradual» Toronbu UnlvareRy. Gradua» 
Philadelphia Deu.al Oolloge. lSh.Uunri.ve 
Phone 13S1.

HU. HTKVKNdON. 310 DUNG AS 91,. 
1/ London. Specialty—An&oalhetlce and X 
Ilay Work. Phone 510.

rut WAUGH 6S7 TALBOT 8T.« LOHDUKi
U Ont. 'Specialty—Nervous Diseases-

n life.

*

you can
easiest link to strengthen.

to infer that one should be maud-
'in and putty-like in order to produce 
personality or that lie should assume 
politeness. Such a condition or at
tempt never exalts a man ; it simply 
?.iuikos him appear false in the eyes of 
liis employer. Nature made all of us 

‘ naturally. A bad temper can be 
expurgated the same as any other vice.
1 Km't confound auger and firmness. 
We admire a man who can assert his 
lights and stand by them, and wo more 
than respect a man who can say ‘No,^ 
with vigor and purpose when ‘No 
should be said; but we rightly despise 
a person who scolds and vociferates.

44 Clear, coucisc, transparent expros- 
•si ns are tho ones that carry tho most 
weight. Speech is a wonderful indi
cator of character. Tho art of speak
ing plainly and clearly is as necessary 
a part of one’s education as arc the 
rudiments of arithmetic, and if I were 
a school teacher I should institute 
regular lessons in conversation and ex
pression. A man who can talk without 

ng his listener wonder if he were 
reared iu the domain of incomprehensi
bility is the man who will have the 
first chance. An employer wants a 
man who can explain himself and whose 
conversation shows that its fountain is 
a clear, clean mind. We like a touch 

i vigor in one’s speech, but we loathe 
a hint of egotism or a molecule of self- 
11aise. Wo like a man who can say 11 
will try,' with the firm conviction that 
he will try, but wc dislike tho man who 
says, 4 Why, that’s easy!’ and arrives 
at a conclusion of his work before he 
knows what lie is going to do.”

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO Itiitic Ntrwt

The Leading Undertaker* ami Kmhalmcft, 
Open Night and Day 

Telenhone-House 373 ; Fact
Who are Ui« Uuly masterful souls? 

Lord Iiimsclf lias declared that the W. J. SMITH & SONOur ,
mock shall inherit the earth ; and who 
has not felt that the souls who exercise 

others are those who

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBt
11* ItntHlaN Nlreet

upon Day and Night.a mastery over 
know how to conquer themselves ? But 
the supernatural cause cf this strength 
lies in the fact that it is only in such 
souls that tlic Holy Spirit of God 

in the fullness ol

Telephone 5Sf

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

no hadFather W

Almighty can reign 
His light and of His power. Gentle- ; 

has the key of this world and of |

butOf course they were very poor,
Tim had never minded liis patched 
clothes and bare foot until lie went to 
Father Wynne's First Communion class.

The good priest drove flfty miles from 
his mission once a month to say Mass 
at the fort, for there were quite a num
ber of Catholics amongst the officers

ness 
the next. Is made by a 

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
< ' madians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
iu Canada

in this mortal life, I 
for us than

As long as we are 
nothing is more necessary 
humility.—St. Teresa.

and men.
The Father had found ten children— 

four boys and six girls—old enough to 
prepare fur what is for every Catholic 
the happiest day ill his lile.

The first Sunday Tim wont he sat 
next Col. Harrington's dainty little 
daughter, but she did not seem to mind 
one bit ; she moved her skirts to make 
room for him, and found the right page 
in tho Catechi

But when Tim wont homo otter bun- 
day-ichool he sat thinking quietly for 
a ion" time, then suddenly remarked :

“ Mother, I’ve got to earn me a pair 
nd a new suit of clothes for

iXdSBuV,-

“It gives me great pleasure 
to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has K 
done me so much good that as ■ ! 
soon as one box is gone I pur- g 
chase another, 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has liven out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right.’*

F. H. HARRIS,
59 Grove Street,

New Haven, Conn.

maki

1^1
25tile shade of the 

live oaks and tell liis Heavenly Mother 
all about his trouble, he felt sure she 
would sympathize and help him to boar 
it bravely, as the son of a soldier 
should.

It was of no use trying to pray at 
homo with four noisy children playing 
about; ho would not even tell his poor 
mother of his loss until lie had talked 
it over with his Blessed Lady.

His mother saw him, however, as he 
stole quietly into the house for liis 
beads and started off down tho path to 
the river.
“Shure Tim is just a wee bit of a 

saint, I’m thinking. What would me 
and the children dn without him, now 
that his father, God rest liis soul ! has 
been taken? Tim would lie a priest, 
I'm sure, if only I could earn tho money 
for his eddication.”

The poor tired woman sighed as she 
spoke, then after a moment, added : 
“ God’s will bo done." In the mean
time Tim had settled himself at tlic 
foot of a groat oak, so gray and vener
able that it looked as if it might have 
stood there from tho time of tho llood.

LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druireriab, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
W.

I have been

HELP WANTEDof shoes a-
First Communion: besides, hathor 

wants mo to learn to sorvo
my If you are open to invest your 

time in return for good pay, 
write us,

Wo aro in noed of morn reliable ealnam 
Perhaps you have tiled Helling goods ana 
failed bicauee you had not the propnr btek- 

I i-ig W • kn > v how to meet* the demand 
ho;h cii^fompr «nd agoni. Wrlto ua. I 
be t,o our mutual internet

STONE & WELLINGTON

Wynne
^MSQh, Tim dear, it's a proud woman 

I’d be’ to see you on tho Altar, but 
however will wo got the money.
“I’ve been praying to Our Blessed 

Lady all this time, for I am ‘Marys 
child,’ you're always tollin me,'and 
site’s put tho idea in my head to ask 
Dr. Warren for work.

“ Yon know he's had a civilian taking 
care of his horses, but he got drunk 
and tho doctor fired him.
“I'm going up to ask for tho job as 

eoon as “Retreat* sounds, for he'll bo 
through with his dinner thon.

41 Oh, Tim, you're too little, I am 
feared,” replied his mother.
“Not a bit, mothereen.

p’raps, but,” proudly, Jonos

Self-Control and Valient Plodding 

Self-control is a marked clement in 
the success of life. Th© ability to con- 
tvol others largely depends 
cess in controlling self.

“He that ruleth his own spirit is 
better than ho that taketh a city.” 
^ he value of punishment among cbll- 

ren is largely affected by the spirit in 
' hich it is administered. A passionate 
blow or ill-tempered reproof is of 

11 tie value and often hurtful, 
Bile the mild reproof or other 

Vanishment, given as necessity, exerts 
® beneficial influence. And this reaches 
farther than tho mere correction of a 

i given wrong. The example of sell* 
a lesson to the ever-

"nd

IRON-OX willon our suc-

TABLETS

Fifty for 25 Cents.
"Canadas Greatest, Nurseries.' ItiKOHTft

The next morning Tim was up bright 
and early to give tho finishing touches 
to tho pretty chapel. As lie opened 
the door ho found a dirty white enve
lope addressed to “ Tim Finnegan.” 
On opening it ho found six very dirty 
dollar bills folded iu a piece of paper, 
on which was scrawled :

44 1 done you a moan trick. I am

A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.
1$Y MAHY CATIIKRINK CROWLEY.

An intensely interoating and romantic novel 
- horoughlyC a' hollo In tone—following oloeel? 
'he historical and biographical rocorda of bha 
early makers of Canadian hi ; ory, wit h an 
account of the gallant Stour Cadillac and h 
colony on ihe Detroit, BoautRv.lly illustrabet 
by Clyde O. De Land. Price $1.60,

AN UNRIVALED

NERVE TONIC
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500 to #50,000.

LIFE
ONT.
-AIKIE,

President,

the Freight
from Mr. H. A. Bald

ing to eend our Wind- 
tfore we receive any 

expreas orders on full 
i sent on trial to Mr. 

pleased with them, 
receive daily. If our 

and ease of operation 
inducement to try our 
your town. Give it a 

be returned '.o us and 
or tho No. 1 separator, 
or the No. 2, capacity, 

i No. 3. capacity 560 lbs. 
plaining all. We send
al.

Windsor, Ont.

>IVE

ïanada
iFE

.424.521 63 

764.462.31 
1,177.061.77 
859.570.51

or the security of its 
ng a grand total paid 
lit. This sum largely 
>sult of thirty-three 
insurance.

H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.
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STICKS,
IMS,

,Y WATER
INTS,
MONSTRANTS,
TORCHES,
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CRUCIFIXES 

of Church Altar Vessel»

iILT OR 
1ER PLATED

half tholo new, for one
ods.

in Canada where a 
e of this work. The under-

radical

acp

d thirty years p 
he business

W. WARD
Silver Plating Works

INDAS ST., LONDON

St Ontario Nav. Co.
e, 2 King-st. E., Toronto.

EXCURSIONS.
Single $ 6.5° 

11.30O to
3 AL 1 Return 
•mediateTorts. Meals and 
erths Included.
tvn Toronto 7.30''''- " 
FHUR9DAY8 DLRINO ----
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t indefatigable work—done only for God— 
Himdr«wWi'lhTrh"' ™*rlduUot7rLW^Wto !»» b« t„ munificent gift. 1

-«HSSt :Ssfea;?M
XiïiT-•

"aoaêVL ® «nÿb,, were. pepu 1er ou. Wg-UE. «JJ

ihe nt-wripHpeih in the morning to £ ^ | ~n1yon(, namely, my convictloa. res

S^SiKSS ErS:?“S.s
question. H ; and those who *cted with him “,der»b| ab„olute refusal would give you pain, 
were in ccsiquenoo .bound to support lb V^sentcdlo accept what you assurea me 
t: ithcllc schools, because they felt that, a ions qo m0re than a memento. It has 

I Uatoolire. they must send their ,ch“dJen to r^ly overreached the dimensions of a
schools conducted according to their own idea ”to and the pain has been tranif erred

|,,rlebcheer'" - -
dencee of spontaneity and generous insistance 
constitutes its most gratifying element.

• Id conclusion. I shall always try to mer t 
-hare in your prayers by giving you a large

8 M e v ! F » t h e°WCr i n Ion responded at length to 
the address from the C. M B A., but his reply 
to the children was the most pathetic and 
atfecting, Tuere were few dry eyes In the 
chu ch.

“ess.6Sj *£' {-à. V

ÏIMmVÜOME SAVINGS &
“ LO AN COMPANY^

””h

VOLUME
tin g upon
a diaft un She €ailuten

TS CHURCH STREET, TOROHTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., -nge

BOON TO BF.COM R

HOME BANK OF CANADA.
$3,000,000.00.

London,Batch

U. S. JVCi
"THE Sunshine Furnace From ;t doeumci 

information ' 

the persecution c 

and ased "ien.
it in R

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Assets, thehome is heatedKARKWKLI. TO FATHER SRINION.
Dunnvllle Chronic le. June 5.

Sunday Rev. J. K Crlnion. parish 
t Dunnvtlic. held his farewell service

SS&
read, accompanied by a purse of gold .

,n,. co-igrugation of 3 . M ionael’a church 
_________ PUI,i, gH her «round jou today to convel

APOSTOLIC DELE- ft {^^ÏS? I SEESEHlfSB

; i owuM «'i.'o.u

Ss. Kranolaco Monitor.
h.. Kv >piinncv the Most Rev. Archbishop vxceiltincy pronounced It socond lo none tn sillto u y » tfVor rememb ir. and eon

ËE6HE\rSriSB^2 SlrïïSSïïSH
ssass

Pacific I’oas., he ha* been keenly ‘“jested.In tbrtm Hliu more »rd«ntly wdh htgh i P tn * hands, bear testimony of good
every tiling mat goes to make uP'^e great to labor unceasingly to oh,am porieu Sb»c. financing and management.mem mmmisssmm »,mÊffBimBÊmmgmm mÊmmlàmmémsmm ijUa«« thenortn -d devils virted "* b“ ^ ^ ‘"^e^S.^eh.nge.n butch,,, cnltle
deK^ro.^T.M2».sg"«5 6s»ur,f07"Æ!:aeMor«onndrmop€?cr »s!r-Rfcn m"
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